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ThreeNow SeekingPrec.4
Commissioner'sPost

New entry in county politics
this week is Ira Coleman, well-kno-

farmer living south of
Haskell, who has announced
his candidacy for County Com-
missioner in Prec. 4, subject
to the Democratic primaries in
1962.

Mr. Coleman's namo appears
in The Free Press announce-
ment column this week, and he
will make his formal statement
to the voter at a later date.

Entry of Mr. Coleman in-
creases to three the number
seeking the Prec. 4 Commis-
sioner'spost Incumbent Fran--

Minister "ffwap"
Pulpits to BeAT
Home Christmas

An exchange of pulpits for
Sunday, Dec. 24, will enable
Minister Jim Pennington of the
Haskell Church of Christ and
Minister Hartsell Johnson of
the Edmond, Okla., Church of
Christ to spend the Christmas
holidays with their parents and
friends In their "home town."

Minister and Mrs. Penning-
ton and family will leave tills
weekend to spend Christmas
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
0. O. Pennington In Oklahoma
City, Okla. Sunday, he will
preach at the Church of Christ
In nearby Edmond, Okla.

Coming to Haskell from Ed-
mond, Okla., this weekend will
be Minister and Mrs. Hartsell
Johnson and family to spend
Christmas in the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. I.
Johnson and with the young
minister's grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. C. Boggs.

Also, the Oklahoma minister
will preach both morning and
evening hours at the Haskell

nurcn of Christ.

fld sometimes four or five
children having to live on as
little as 8 or 18 a week," he
said. These familUa are desti-
tute, and to tnm the Christ-
mas food baskets wlU literally
oo a Godsend. A few toya and
possibly several items of chil-
dren's usable clothing will
complete a Christmas miracle
'or many of these Impoverish-
ed families.

There's still time for you to
join the Goodfellows in pro-
viding Christmaa cheer for
those in need in our commun-
ity. Hand your gift today to
any member of the Lions Club,
or mail it to "OoodXellows" in
care of The Free Presa. All
Rifts will be acknowledged in
the columns of the newspaper.

Total received to date, in-
cluding gift during the past
week, are listed below.
Previously

acknowledged 4ro.OO
Neighbors Hqbby Club. . 12,00
Mr. and Mrs. Charlla

Conner 26.00
erry Motor Co 6.00

cis Blake is seeking
while Bob Melton has also an-
nounced his candidacy.

He is the twelfth candidate
announcing for county or pre-
cinct office in Haskell County.

Collision Draws
Traffic Ticket
For Oklahoman

An Oklahoma man was given
a traffic ticket for making a
turn on the highway without
signalling, in connection with
the collision of a pickup truck
and an automobile in Welnert
about 6 p. m. Thursday.

Joe Davis, farmer of the
Mattson community, was driv-
er of a GMC pickup which was
smashed into by a 1959 Chcv--

Krolet car driven by Otis. Ste
phens of Sulphur, Okla. Neither
man was injured, but both ve-

hicles were damaged.
The accident was investigat-

ed by Highway Patrolman
JessePriest.

21, 1961

Chamber of Commerce di-

rectors, at their December
business meeting and break-
fast Tuesdaymorning voted to
renew a five-ye- ar leaseon the
Nelson Building now occupied
as office heard
reports on current activities of
tho and set up a
nominating committee for 1962.

Ex - Officio Director Abe
Turner, president of Haskell
Jaycecs,gave a report on the

current project,
selling Christmas trees, and

Ollio Carson,
Haskell Courts 5.00

In Memory of
Ralph Raney zO.OO

Mr. and Mrs.
B. C. Chapman 10.00

Duncan Gin i0-0-

Mr. and iMrs. O. E.
Mr. and Mrs.

O. E. Oates
Mr. and Mrs. .

day Hattox J.J0
Jessie Vlck
Mayro J. Tubbs W.J0
Mary Turner
Haskell IOOF Lodge

No. 525 zo,uo

Haskell Jaycecs 60.00

Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Diggs JOg

Mrs. Frank Spencer... JJ00
Haskell Free Press ....
In Memory of

10.00Ralph Riney (Evelyn)

Delma Wlll'ams 10jjj
Anonymous .

W.oo
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Anonymous
Eugene Gar) g w
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Service
For W. L. Richev

Saturday
Funeral service for VV. L.'Bill) Richey, prominent busi-

nessman and former high
srtiool football coach, was heldat U'o First Methodist Church
it 3 p. m. Saturday.

Mr. Richey died at his homehere nt 8 a. m. Friday, afterhaving been in failing healthfor 10 months.
Officiating for the rites were

the Rev. Jordan Grooms, pas-
tor of Polk Street Methodist
Church in Amarillo, and theRev. C. R. LeMond, pastor of
the Htiskell First Methodist
Church.

Burial was in Willow Ceme-
tery under direction of Holden
Funeral Home.

Born in Tuscaloosa, Ala., he
was the son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
W. Richey. He moved with his
family to Haskell in 1922 and
married the former Miss Opal
Martin here in 1931.

Mr. Richey was a memberof
the First Methodist-Chin- Vh.

Haskell Lions Club, Masonic
Lodge, Council Chapter and
Knights Templar in Haskell.
He was also a Shriner of Mas-k- et

Temple of Wichita Falls.
He had served on the board

of stewardsof the First Meth-
odist Church and had been its
chairman for several years.

He was a graduate of Has-
kell High School and Howard
PayneCollege. He becamehigh
school football coach after his
graduation from college. In
1936 Mr. Richey entered the
farm implement and automo-
bile business here. In April,
1956, he purchasedthe interest
of his partner and had owned
and operated the business
since.

Mr. Richey is survived by
his wife; one daughter,Mrs.
Alfred W. Walker of Spur; his
mother, Mrs. H. Wt. Richey of
Georgetown; three sisters,Mrs.
Ray Engvall of Elgin, Texas;
Mrs. Bill Goff of Houston and
Miss Margaret Richey with
the USAF in Paris, France;
and two granddaughters.

Pallbearerswere Clay Smith,
Herman Henry, Bob Wheatley,
Buford Cox, Bob Dulaney, Wal-
lace Cox St, Theron Cahlll,
B. C. Chapman, Hill Oates, Bill
Lees, Thos. B. Roberson and
John Kimbrough.

C--C Directors to Renew Lease

On Present Office Headquarters

headquarters,

of More Gifts,
fellows Fill Baskets

Diamond Anniversary
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Funeral

Held

statedthat sales had been good
to date.

President Ira Hester an-

nounced appointment of the
nominating committee, and
asked that the list of nominees
be prepared as soon as poss-

ible.
Directors expressed their

approval of President Ilester'c
action in endorsing f e propos-
ed Trinity River development
being sponsored by Fort Worth
and Dallas to provide cheaper
freight transportation for that
area.

A report on the Christmas
drawings being held in connec-

tion with the holiday season
was given by Lon Pate. He

said the program was one of.

the most successful used in any
Christmas program to date.

Dr. T. W. Williams gave a
nnrf on interestingand (bene

ficial programs presented at a
recent meeting of the West
Texas Chamber of Commerce
In Abilene. Ho suggested that
more C of C membersand lo-

cal business men attend these
sessions.

Correction: No
U-- F Money Goes
To Youth Center

In an article last week
listing amounts paid agen-cie-a

cooperatingin Uni-

ted Fund, the Youth Center
was HoorrecUy listed In the
Summer Recreation Fund.

The United Fund included

la Its current budget tho
aura o 9X,m for theS"-me- r

Recreation P""""'
but none of thto goes to the
Youth Center.

The Youth Center ta not
Affiliated with the United
Fund, and ao money con-

tributed to the United Fund
goea to tt om pr.

4
I

CourtRulingFavorsWater
District in Year-Ol-d Suit
SpeechStudents
Guest Speakers
At Rotary Club

Young people of today are
aware of the opportunities af-
forded through a college edu-cat'o- n,

and they have an am-
bition and desire to acquire a
higher education, members of
the Rotary Club learned Thurs-
day when they heard talks bv
four Haskell High School sen-
iors and speech students of
Mrs. Terry M. Diggs.

The students also have an
awarenessof the world's prob-
lems as well, and the task that
will confront them, in the future
in whatever fields they enter.

The group of talented speak-
ers, Phyllis Cooper, Phil Spain,
James Gay and StephenPace,
were presentedby Ferrell Cos-to-n,

program chairman for the
day.

Club President R. A. Lane
presided for the meeting and
commented on the club's at
tendance record for the past
month. Club sing song was led
by "Woody" Woodnrd.

Guests and visitors present
were Sue Christian, HHS Sen-
ior and the club's Student
Guest for the month; Postmas-
ter Harold Spain of Haskell;
Wilson Bean and H. D. Gam-mi- ll

of Rochester.

Annual 4--H Club

SteerShow to Be

Held Dec, 29th
The annual Haskell County

4-- H Club Steer Show will be
held in Haskell Dec. 29th, ac-
cording to F. W. Martin, Coun-
ty Agent.

There will be about 20 steers
to show. The following 4-- H

members will exhibit steers:
Ricky Perry, Paint CreekClub,
Andy Gannaway of Haskell,
Jack Hammer of Weinert, Da-
vid Gannaway of Haskell, Ju-
dy Boone of Welnert, and R.
A. Shaver III of Rochester.

Ricky Perry, Jack Hammer,
Judy Boone, and R. A.. Shaver
III each have two steers en
tered in the Sand Hills Here-
ford Show at Odessa,Texas.
The show starts on December
31 and will end on JanuaryG.

Mrs. R. H. Jones
FuneralRites
Held Tuesday

Funeral service for Mrs. R.
H. Jones, 78, was held at the
Weinert First Baptist Church
at 2:30 p. m. Tuesdaywith the
pastor, Rev. W. C. Tucker of-

ficiating, assisted by V. C.
Hobbs, lay member of the
church.

Burial was in Welnert Ceme
tery under direction of Holden
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Jones,who had been in
failing health for the past
three years, died at 2:30 a. m.
Monday in the Haskell Hosp-
ital.

She was born Birdie Albright
on Sept. 2, 1885, in Arkansas.
She came to Haskell County in
1920 and was married to Rufus
H. Jones on Sept. 18, 1921, in
" -- 'nert.

Mrs. Jones was a member
of the First Baptist Church
of Welnert and was active in
church work. She was a char-
ter member of the Welnert
Matrons Club which was or-

ganized in 1923.
Survivors include her hus-

band; two step-son-s, Arnold of
Wichita Falls and Roy of
Houston; one grandson, Bob
W. Jonesof Wichita Falls; two
sisters, Mrs, Pearl Turner of
Mount Pleasant, Tenn., and
Mrs. Z. W. Siddena of Long
Beach,Calif.

Pallbearers were Harlan
Weinert, Eulis Ralney, Russell
Ralnoy, Willie Medford, Floyd
MoGuire and Ernest McGuire.

Court litigation challenging
the validity of the North, Cent-
ral Texas Municipal Water
Authority as a taxing agency
which has delayed construc-
tion work on the Miller Creek
project for more than a year,
was decidedin favor of the Wa-
ter Authority Friday by Judge
Sterling Williams of Snyder.

The suit, filed in August,
1960, by J. E. Walling Jr., and
others, sought to have the

P. E. Shotwell Pays Tribute To

Members of Haskell Lions Club
The Texas Lions Camp for

Crippled Children at Korrville
was honoredTuesdaynoon with
a special program of the Has-
kell Lions Club.

P. E. Shotwell, Athletic Di-

rector of McMurry College,
Abilene, paid tribute to mem-
bers of the Haskell Club, and
the other Lions of Texas who
are providing the handicapped
children of Texas with a camp
of their own.

Along with his talk, Mr.
Shotwell showed a film, "Path-
way to Happiness" which pic-

tured colorful scenes of the
Texas Lions Crippled Children's
Camp at Kerrville.

Hugh Ratllff was In charge
of the program, and introduced
the guest speaker.

The camp was opened In
1953 and accommodated 236
crippled, blind, deaf and mute
youngstersthe first year. Since
then, the camp has grown
steadily until it is now serving
up a summer filled with fun to
720 children each year.

Since it was opened, the

Six FoodStores
Will Close Both
Monday,Tuesday

Six Haskell grocery stores.
Including all food stores in the
central business section, will
take an extra day'sholiday for
Christmas and will remain
closed Sunday through Tues-
day, Dec. 24, 25 and 26, it was
announcedthis week.

Stores that will be closed
both Monday and Tuesday are

Super Market, Ghol-so- n
Grocery, Pogue Grocery,

BracV)erry's Super-Sav- e, Mod-
ern Way Grocery, Renfro Gro-
cery .

New Residents
Weekly survey made by the

Chamber of Commerce lists
two families as new residents
of Haskell. They are:

Mr. and Mrs.. M. R. Hill, 204
South Avenue M.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Little,
1002 North 7th Street.

VETERAN PUBLIC OFFICIAL

County Clerk Horace O'Neal,
veteran county official whose
tenure of service In the court
house goes back to Jan. 1, 1943,
this week announced hisInten-
tion of resigning as County
Clerk. He plans to engage In
private (business, he stated.

Effective Jan.1, 1962, the re-

tiring county official will be
associatedwith the public ac-
counting firm of Hart and
Knight, certified public

of Abilene.
For the Immediate future,

Mr. O'Neal will be working In
the Ranger office of the Abi-
lene firm and the Haskell
couple has rented a residence
and will make their home In
Ranger, However, Mr. O'Neal
plans to be In Haskell one day
each week for a time in order
to service his Income tax cli-
ents here, he stated.

His formal resignation will
be presented the Commission-
ers' Court at its next regular
session, which will be Wednes

NCTMWA declared Invalid,
contending that levying of tax-
es by appointive directors of
the Authority violated the state
constitution, that directors
should be elective.

In the first hearing of the
case, in September1960, Judge
Williams granted a plea of

filed by attorneys for
the Water Authority and dis-
missed the suit. The 132nd dis-
trict judge was called in to

unique camp has given more
than 5,000 youngsters the thrill
of a lifetime as they learn to
swim,, tqf;canip outdoors under
tho stars and develop new
skills in various handicrafts.

The camp represents an in-

vestment of $600,000 in 16 per-
manent buildings. It Is financ-
ed by dues of Lions and by
gifts from members, clubs

(Continued on Page 8)

Gun Club Will

Sponsor Trap
ShootSunday

Following a successful tur-
key shoot last Sunday which
drew sportsmen from Olney
and Graham, the Haskell Gun
Club will sponsora trap shoot
Sundayafternoon, Dec. 24, at
the target range adjacent to the
golf course northeast of town.

Events will include jackpot
snooting lor prizes, and for a
trophy, according to Wallace
Wooten, who with
the event.

There will also be1 handicap
matches,,Wooten said.

Everyone who enjoys target
shooting is invited to attend
Sunday afternoon's program.

Mrs. Dale Garrett
To Have Surgery
In Houston

Mrs. Dale Garrett of Lefors,
Texas, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ree Gardner of Haskell,
recently had surgery for re-
moval of a small mole on her
left forearm and Is scheduled
for further surgery Jan. 11 In
Anderson Medical Center,
Houston. She will likely be
hospitalized there for 4 period
of from seven to 10 days.

Following initial surgery,
her physician advised a second
operation at the Houston hosp-
ital. Mrs. Garrett Is now at
home in Lefors, where Mr.
Garrett is employedby Sinclair
Oil Company.

Mrs. Garrett will be remem-
bered as the former Brucille
Gardner.

County Clerk HoraceO'Neal Will

Resignto Enter PrivateBusiness
day, Dec. 27. Mr. O'Neal's term
In office extends through Dec.
31, 1962, which will make It
necessaryfor the Court to ap-
point a successorto serve dur-
ing the ensuing year.

The popular County Clerk
has served as a public official
continuously since Jan. 1, 1943
following his election as Dist
rict Clerk in the 1942 primar-
ies. After serving two terms
in that office he was elected
County Clerk and has served
In that capacity until the pres-
ent time.

In addition to his official du-
ties, Mr, O'Neal has been ac-
tive in civic affairs and in the
work of his church, the Has-
kell Church of Christ.

The County Clerk is among
officials to be elected In the
1962 primaries and general
election for a four-ye- ar term.
Only candidate announcing to
date for the office is W. W.
(Bill) Reeves of this city who
entered therace several weeks
ago.

NUMBER SI

hear the case because Judge
Een Charlie Chapman of the
39th district, was disqualified,
as a taxpayer and resident in
the water district.

The 1960 verdict was appeal-
ed and the case was sent back
for trial by theStateSupreme
Court, which held that plain-
tiffs should have been heard
by the lower court regardless
of merit of their case.

On November n this year,
Judge Williams heard the case
In 39th District Court here,
with attorneys for both sides
presenting their pleas and fil-

ing written briefs.
Friday, Judge Williams ad-

vised attorneys for, both sides
that he would rule for the NC-
TMWA.

This ruling will have the ef-

fect of- - dismissing thesuit.33ie
important" decision declares,in
effect, that the levying of taxes
by the appointive board of a
water district is constitutional.

Following customary court
procedure), the attorneys for
the defendant NCTMWA, Hud-
son Smart of Abilene and Tom
Bullington of (Munday, will
draw a proposed judgment or-
der for the approval of plain-
tiff's attorney and the judge's
signature.

Plaintiffs then have a 20-d-ay

period in which to perfect an
appeal, If they desire.

The long litigation has held
up Etarting' of actual construc-
tion work on the Miller Creek
municipal water project which
Is to supply water to Haskell,
Rule, Munday and Goree.

Act of the Legislature cre-
ating the ater Authority, or
district was pausedin 1958,
and that same year taxpayers
in the four towns voted a $3,-800,-

bond issue to finance
the project.

--More than $200,000 has been
spent In initial phases of the
project, and all engineering
work, - including surveying of
land for the reservoirand pipe-
lines has been done, Water
Authority PresidentL. B. Pat-
terson of Munday said this
week.

The Fort Worth firm of
Freese, Nichols and Endress,
engineers for the water dist-
rict, have plans and specifica-
tions ready on all phasesof the
project, reservoir and dam,
pumping plant, filteration
plant, and pipelines, Patterson
said. As soon as court litigation
is cleared up, ibids can be re-
ceived and contracts awarded,
he explained. Also land pur-
chases can be started as soon
as these legal obstaclesare out
of the way, he added. ,

Both the Texas Water De-
velopment Board and the Fed-
eral Home and Housing Ad-
ministration have approved the
NCTMWA bond issue for pur-
chase, and the entire issue has
been approved by the Texas
Attorney General's Depart-
ment.

In May, 1960, the Water Au-
thority authorized the issuance
of $150,'000 bonds. Also, taxes
have been levied and collected
for 1960 and 1961 in all four
towns of the water district to
finance work on the project to
date.

Annual report or audit of the
water district covering the pe-
riod June 23, 1960 through June
30, 1961, made by Smith, Rain-
es and Griffith, certified pub-
lic accountantsof Dallas, shows
total tax collections for 1960
of $60,523.03 through June 30
this year. Although no definite
figures were available this
week, Tax Assessor and Col-
lector Pete Beecher reported
tax payments for 1961 in tho
district were running ahead of
last year.

RogersDurhamsto
Spend Christmas
In Iowa

Minister Rogers Durham and
Mrs. Durham left Monday for
Council Bluffs, Iowa, where
they will spend Christmas with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Durick and Mr. and
Mrs. Phillip T. Durham.

In the absenceof the local
minister, Judge Dennis P. Rat-
llff will bring the messageat
the morning worship service
in the Christian Church at 10:45
a. m. Sunday, and Bible Study
will be held at the regular
hour, 9:45 a, m.
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SUBSCRIPTION KATES
Haskell, Throckmorton,Stonewall, Jones

and Knx Counties, 1 Year 2.B0
6 Months $1.80

Elsewhere, 1 Year 13.70
6 Months (2.38

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC Any erroneous
upon the character, reputation or standing of any

Mrm individual or corporation will be gladly corrected
w Vm'pcr report to the qttpntinn of tho nuhlinhem

The Miracle of Christmas
There Is o much about Christmas that is all too obvious.

Colored lights are everywhere. Store windows come alive with
beautiful decorationsand a seeminglyendlessarray of toys and
gifts. Up and down every street in town, windows and doorways
are bedecked in mistletoe, holly and evergreen.

Christmascards.SantaClaus on downtown streets, the post-
man with his load of holiday mail, the aroma of good things to
eat . . . these are undeniable signs of the season.

Less obvious, perhaps, is the changethat comes over peo-
ple, with very few exceptions. Each individual seems to find
new purpose, new incentive. He hurries more than usual, yet he
is quicker to smile, less impatient and somewhatmore tolerant
of his fellow human being.

We cannotdescribeit adequatelyexcept to say that it must
be in some small way the miracle of Christmas at work. It has
to .be; it comes from the heart.It is irresistible. It is compulsive.
There is no other explanation.

Amid all the outward trappings of the season and, perhaps,
in spite of them the miracle of Christmas shines forth from
the human heart

The miracle of Christmas mankind's greatestheritage-w-as
brought w.th quiet unassuming dignityinto the hearts and

minds of living men and women. There it has remained, through
centuries of oppression, persecution,and the impartial attrition
of time.

Despots, dictators and disbelievers havehad their day in
history's pages Good "isms" and bad "isms" have made their
mark upon the walls of time. But these change their patterns
with, the progressof humanity.

Down through the ages the one, single dominating influence
upon generationsof men and women has been the miracle of
Christmas, the simple affirmation of the heritage and dignity
that belongs to none but mankind among myriad creatures of
land and sea and sky.

Man is a special creature, created in the image of eternity.
It is through and becauseof the miracle of Christmas that
hope springs eternal in the human breast.

"For on this day is born unto the world a Saviour." In these
simple words we find the strength of Christianity ... the miracle
of Christmas which bestowed upon mankind the inalienable
right to merit eternal salvation.

Can SomeoneHear Him?
(Wisconsin Traffic Safety Reporter)

Severaldays after the accident that claimedthe lives of his
parents and his brothers and sisters, seven-year-o- ld Randy still
woke up crying for his mother, hospital nursesreported.

After such a tragedy as this, one has little stomach for try-
ing to assessblame. What good would it do? The father-driv- er

is dead,and one should speakwell of the dead. We're sure that
if we had known him personally there would .be many good
things we could say.

But following an accident of this nature it is the practice
and duty of State officials to review the driving record. There
it was in black and white: three previous convictions for speed-
ing, one for making an illegal turn.

Yes, there it was. the violation-accide- nt

pattern, the reason why we need traffic law enforcement,an
effective point system, and a program for dealing wisely but
firmly with problem drivers.

Many voices have been raised on behalf of drivers allegedly
persecutedby dil.gent traffic officers. Many have called the
point system too harsh. Many have, in effect at least, defended
a driver's right to stretch the speedlimit a bit, to run a red
light; what's the harm?

Among all thesevoices can someone hear a little boy cry-
ing for his mother?

TRICE'S
For Your Everyday Needs N. 14th & Ave. 1

Fresh Dressed,Home Grown

FRYERS lb. 33c
Canada Dry Large Bottle

GINGER ALE 25c
ck

iZEE TISSUE ... 36c
Pacific Gold or Hunt 214 can

PEACHES 25c
All Brands

BISCUITS 2 cans 15c
Folger's, Maryland Club or Maxwell House

COFFEE (Hmit 1) lb. 61c
Duncan Hines

CAKE MIXES box

ALL

ALL

(All Mixes except Angel Food)

CANDY

GUM
Open Tuesday, December

SEE VS FOR YOUR FROZEN

f

f

or

or
26

TURKEYS and HENS
--PricesGood for December 22-2-3-

Choice

ic

Haskell County History
aanBM KJ

Dix'iinbcr 18, 1912

The Lions Club will sponsor a
Christmas party for a group
of children Tuesday evening,
Dec. 21, in the High School
Activity Building. Santa Claus
will distribute gifts to the chil-
dren.

Capt. Floyd Taylor is now In
French Morocco with U. S. Ar-
my forces, according to mess-
ages received this week by his
parents, Dr. and Mrs. L. F.
Taylor and other relatives and
friends .

Four names have been filed
as candidates in the special
city election Dec. 21 when two
Aldermen will be elected to fill
vacancies on the City Council.
Filed as candidatesare A. D.
McClintock, Lynn Pace Jr., R.
C. Lowe and Roy Sanders.

Sgt. Truman Isbell of Fort
Bliss, Texas, was a weekend
visitor in the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Isbell.

Miss Martclle Clifton, who is
employed in San Antonio, is
visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Mart Clifton.

Miss Mary Sholl, daughter
of Rev. and Mrs. W. N. Sholl of
this city, will arrive Saturday
morning from the University of
Oklahoma for the holidays.

Jimmle Rob Gordon,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Claud

Gordon recently set a record
for a boy of his age when he
pulled 210 pounds of bolls in
8 hours time. He was working
on the farm of Floyd Gilleland
southeastof town.

Joe Ed Parsons,stationed at
Galveston Air Base, has been
promoted to the rank of staff
sergeant. The son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Parsonsof Rule, Sgt.
Parsons has been in the Air
Force more than a year as a
radio operator.

S. Sgt. Theo L. Moore of
Haskell has completed the ba-

sic glider training course at the
27th Army Air Force Glider
Training Detachmentat Vinita,
Okla. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. O. L. Moore of Haskell.

30 Years Ago Dec. 24, 1931
Miss Clara Clift, who is

teaching school in Dallas, is
here to spend the holidays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Clift.

The CommissionersCourt is
asking every car owner to reg-
ister their car in their home
county. They explain that a
part of the registration feo re-

mains in the county for use on
our highways.

A total of 34,454 bales of cot-
ton from this year's crop had
been ginned to Dec. 1, accord-
ing to the Government's gin-
ning report. This compareswith
25,991 balesginned to the same
date last year.

Joe Short and Herman Pit-
man are here from Fort Worth
to spend the holidays with
their parents.

Miss Ola Perry of Washing-
ton, D. C. is spending the
Christmas holidays with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Perry and other relatives and
friends here.

Clarence Whiteker left Fri-
day for Wheeler, Texas,where
he will visit in the home of his
brother, Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Whiteker.

The home of Dr. J. M. Gose
in the northwest part of town
was destroyed by fire of un-
known origin early Saturday
morning. The Gose family was
away from home, visiting in
Wichita Falls at the time.

Haskell Schools were dis-
missedDec. 22 for the Christ-
mas holidays, and will resume
their regular schedule Wed-
nesday,Dec. 30.

Miss JewelLaney and Hughes
Gilliam were married Wednes-
day morning at 10 o'clock in
the home of the bride's par-
ents, Rev. and Mrs. J. A. La-
ney in Munday, Texas. The
bride's fatherofficiated for the
ceremony. Mr. Gilliam is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Gil- -
Ham of Haskell. Both the
bride and bridegroom are stu-
dents and assistant instructors
in Texas Technological College,
Lubbock, and they will make
their home there,

Reynolds Grocery Store on
the west side of the Square
was burglarized on Saturday
night, the thieves taking a
quantity of flour, sugar, beans
and canned goods. An unsuc-
cessful attempt was made to
open the store's large safe, the
knob being knocked off and the
safe damaged considerably.

50 Years Ago Icc. 23, 1911
The f Ine rains that have fal-

len In the past few days have
practically assured this sec-
tion a good bottom season next
year.

Miss Helen McFatter visited
her brother at Goree Sunday.
She was accompaniedhome by
her brother, Charles McFatter
and Miss Amanda McCann on
the 6:40 train and the couple
returned to Goree on the 9:15
train.

There will be Christmastrees
tonight (Saturday) at the Chris-
tian Church, Methodist Church,
Baptist Church and the Pres-
byterian Church.

Our senior editor, Mr. Oscar
Martin, is in receipt of a nice
Christmas present from N. C.
Smith of Hagerman,N. M, The
present consisted of a barrel
of applesand a gallon of honey
producedon Mr. Smith's farm,
Mr. Smith formerly lived here
and is well known to all our old
settlers,

Grady Webster, editor of The
Byers Herald, is visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. M
Webster.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Laiwi i..f
Sunday night for Hubbard

City, where they will make
their future homo.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Key left
Wednesday night for Waco.
Mrs. Kev will spend the holi-

days in that city witli her par-
ents, and Mr. Key will go to
Aistln to spend the holidays
with his parents in Uiat city

Patrick Henry of Wichita
Falls spent Thursday in the
city arranglEjr for the Henry
Business College opening hero
the first of the year.

Mr. Latham, the agricultural
demonstration agent recently
hired by the county, reports
that he has 50 farmers win
have agreed to use demonstra-
tion practices during the com-
ing year.

William and W. F. Druese-do- w

left Monday night for
Corpus Christi. They are on a
land deal, and may invest in
lands in that section.

Miss Mamie Meade t left
Thursday night for
spend the holidays.

Al. t"

GO Years Ago Dec. .301
The Methodist and C l.stlan

Sunday Schools will have a
Christmas tree at the Metho-
dist church, and the Presby-
terians and the Baptists will
have a joint tree and program
at the latter church.

G. M. Clayton was out at
his ranch in the northeastpart
of the county this week and
when he startedhome Wednes-
day, he placed his gun in the
bottom of his wagon. Later he
throw several bundles of sor-
ghum in the wagon. When he
got in the wagon, he pushed
the sorghum back with one
foot, and the gun discharged.
The charge tore away the sole
of his shoe andpart of the ball
of his foot. He ibound up the
injury and drove home, where
Dr. Neathery dressed the
wound. It was found no bones
were broken, and he will soon
be about with no permanent
injury.

Jack Redwine brought in a
fine lot of turnips Wednesday
and sold them to Fields Bros,
store. They ran in size from a
pound to two and a half pounds
and were grown without irri-
gation.

Mr. and Mrs. Abel Jones re-
turned Monday from Abilene
Mr. Jones is much improved
in health.

J. D. Hughes of Georgetown
was here this week looking af-
ter his ranch on Paint Creek.

Dr. J. E. Lindsey and son,
Jim, came up from Abilene on
Monday and spent several
days here with friends. The
Doctor looks so natural on the
streets that is hard to re-
alize he is just back on a trip
and doesn't still belong here.

J. T. Wright, a prominent
lawyer of Throckmorton, was
here several days this week.
We heard from other sources
that he is considering making
the race for District Judge.

John F. Jones came in Sat-
urday from the Jones Ranch
in Schleicher County and will
remain here during the holi-
days.

Charley Jones got back on
Tuesday from his trip to New
Mexico.

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING
Notice is hereby given that

a meeting of the stockholders
of the HASKELL NATIONAL
BANK of Haskell, Texas, will
be held in the office of said
bank in the city of Haskell.
State of Texas, oa the second
Tuesdayin January,A. D. 1962,
the same being the 9th day of
said month, at 3 o'clock in the
afternoon, for the purpose of
electing a board of directors
for said bank and the trans-
action of such other business
that may properly come before
said meeting.

50-- lc

I
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CHARLES E. SWINSON
Cashier.

People,Places& Thingg
m By A. PATE

To old friends and new, as mium tor uie urai unie in cm
... .:. ... .i. i,.,minci ,mqnn ton tinned each year is a cus
rf ihTvcnr. Vc extend the torn of long standing in towns

heartiest of Christmas wishes
A verv special .Merry unrisi-mo- s

to 'those in our midst and
elsewhere who because of cir-

cumstancesare compelled to
be away from home anil loved
ones during the holiday season;
to the patients in our convales-

cent homes and our Hospital,
its staff and nurses, and per-

sonnel in the hosp.tal kitchen;
to cverv member of our school
facultv, the lunchroom work-

ers, custodians and bus driv- -

Merrv Christmas to the ded-

icated ministers who serve
each chuich in our community;
to President Kennedy; our
county and cty officials, our
peace officers. Highway Patrol
and our efficient firemen.

Not forgcttng the Boss and
the finest group of
anvonc could want; our friend-
ly '(and hopefuli banker; the
druggists who fill our prescrip-
tions; the taxi driver; the ef-

ficient waitresses in our cafes,
and the boys and girls at the
fountains; the grocery clerks
and the friendly people in the
post office.

May the spirit of the season
extend into the home of every
one, and the warmth and joy
of the holiday reach into every
heart.

And, as Tiny Tim said, "God
bless us every one!"

i

Clay Smith relays this bit of
dialogue, which he says took
place in Oklahoma.

The big - time Charley said
to the well-stack-ed Indian girl:
"I've got two-bi- ts that says I
can take you out and show you
the best time you ever had."

"I've got a buck that says
you can't," retorted the girl.

Cost of holding Saturday's
special election in Haskell
County is estimated at $1,000
or more, or better than $1.50
per ballot, considering that

700 votes were polled.
Three times as many, or

more, voters could have mark-
ed ballots without increasing
the total cost, but evidently a
great many people didn't con-
sider the election of a repre-
sentative in Congress of suf-
ficient importance to take off
a few minutes and vote.

Still, if the privilege of
choosing with our vote the peo-
ple we want to run our govern-
ment were taken away from
us, who would be the first and
loudest in their protests?

!

We salute the Haskell Jay-ce-es

this week for their gener-
ous donation of $50 to the Good-fello- ws

Fund.
Members of this live - wire

organization give freely of
their time, talent, and labors
to furthering community proj-
ects and on top of that they
dig into their own treasury and
individual pockets if necessary
to give financial support to
projects they approveas worth-
while.

A number of Jayceeswork-
ed long hours In disagreeable
weather to install the new
Christmas lights in the busi-
ness section. Ordinarily, that
would have ibeen considered
sufficient contribution from a
civic organization to the com-
munity's Christmas program.

But not for the Jaycees,they
added a generous portion of
cash as well.

With apologies to the adver-
tising department of Fina Oil,
it can be said that "Haskell
Jaycees are trustworthy, de-
pendable, courteous, upright,
sincere, honest, straightfor-
ward, accommodating, hard-
working, reliable, helpful . . .
and man, how they work on
community projects."

The practice of giving a pre--

for the Holidays

ELIZABETH STEWART
Dora "IonlKomery Aleno Raiey

PrancesKrogor Svlvia aki,k

like Haskell where the business
economy Is linked with agricul-
ture.

The premium, generally an
award of money, Is eagerly
sought each fall as the cotton
crop begins to mature and In
most cases the winner goes
over a large acreage to secure
enough open bolls for Uie "first
bale."

All of which brings Us to
the iint that It will be a sim-
ple matter for any one of a
large number of farmers In
the Haskell area to gin the
"first bale" In 1962. All that
will be neededis a few days of
clear, sunshiny weather, be-

cause there arc hundreds of
fields of open cotton still un-

touched due to the wet, cloudy
weather prevailing in recent
weeks.

An earlyday county surveyor
here, Ed Morris, was also
something of a pencil sketch
artist, a Haskell woman re-

calls.
Around 1910 (that's why we

are not using her name) she
was a telephone operator In the
local exchange. The switch-
board was located on the sec-

ond floor of the old Haskell Na-

tional Bank buldlng, now occu-
pied by Sherman's.

Switchboard operators had
a vantage point from where
they could watch anything hap-
pening almost anywhere on the
square.

Our friend recalls that a'
hotly-contest-ed law suit had
been transferred here and set
for trial. On the day of the
hearing, the judge decided to
continue the case and did so,
to the chagrin of one of Uie
disputants.

At noon, when the judge, a
large man, left the west en-

trance of the courthouse, the
disappointed litigant was wait-
ing for him. Confronting the
judge, Uie man drew a six-shoo- ter

and told the judge to
get his handsup.

The judge complied, and to
the nervous girls m the tele-
phone exchange who were
watching the proceedings, it
seemedthe judge's hand were
almost touching Uie clouds as
he stood there being berated
by the angry man with the six-shoot- er.

Finally, after "telling
off" the judge, he pocketed his
pistol and strode to his buggy
and drove off.

Another witness was Ed
Morris, the surveyor, who had
walked out of the courthouse
behind the judge. Later, after
his nerves had quieted, Morris
sketched a drawing showing
the gunman and the hapless
judge, his hands high In the
air. The sketch, in which both
parties were easily recogniz-
able, was displayed around
town for weeks afterwards
the former telephone operator
recalls.

She did not recall, however,
what charges, if any, were

iiSs
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"hold up" the Judge. ,0

Among the many ,,mMk.pulled on newcomer heroearly days, according to vircHudson, a popular one was u,0'walk out" treatment. Tdeal could be used almost at vwhere and required no rehearsal or advance planning. However, the locale was gcncrallv
In a barber shop or ,

stable whore a group 0f menusually congregated to sit and
A newcomer would be Induecd to start talking about himself or the area he came fromsome experience he had gone

through, etc.
When the poor dupe had cot-te-n

well Into his subject, someone in the group would get unyawn, and remark he'd bettergo and walk out. Others wouldfollow suit quickly, leaving thp
newcomer without an audienceand generally red-fac- ed as herealized what had happened tohim.

Sometimes the "walk out"was used effectively on the lo-
cal windibogs, or when some of
the gentry became overloaded
with talking juice.

One instance Is related, how-
ever, when the would-b-e vic-
tim turned the tables and kept
his audience "captive" until
he finished his talk.

Marked as the victim was a
likable character known to
everybody as "Uncle Andy"
and a man who considered it 'a
duty to do a bit of "jugging"
every time the occasion pre-
sented itself. A bachelor and
well up in years, "Uncle Andy"
was fairly talkative when so
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Pennington Mobil
PENNINGTON-Ow- ne

904 North First St

everymz
EVERY MOM

We at West Texas Utilities Companyspeak tc

of newness,of modernity, of living betterelect

That is our pleasure.All thosethings are

20th Century.

yawning

Sensing
happen,

mcani"8

rej

But none of us wants modern terms to obscure!

us our nation's oldest and most cherished

of self-relianc-e, individual initiative and un

opportunity.

So let's pausetogether now with the Christina

that these "old-fashione-
d" values, theseseasor

true values, will light our paths in all the

years

WestTexasUtilities.
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Organic Matter

Storehouseof

Plant Nutrients
Ily V. W. RlAItTIN

Oouniy ARcnt

U'" . t 1 .iiMnnln In' .t,,....
hfllLSO 01 Illiuil iiuwiiiiio jruui
son It is literally the "fnt of

.. ... nn of the actresseswas
our own Miss Sherry Burson.

Other Known yuiBUJiu:i were
Mr Ernest Sublett, of Abilene
Hich known for his wonderful
directing and production of
One-A- ct plays. And Dr. Rex
Kvkcr of A.C.C. who has been
In our school many times
judging One-Act- s.

The students enjoyed remi-
niscing with Borne of the 'exes'
of Haskell High, Carol Macon,
Snra Lees, Sherry Burson,
Gary Hodgin and Philip Bled-

soe.
Those attending the work-

shop were: Beth Vaughtcr,
Judy Sego, Jerry Bayless,
Jcnnabeth Weaver, Tommy
Hester, Mike Mater, Kenneth
Cook, James Gay, Zona Bossi-

ng, Glenda Long, Carolyn
Starr and Mrs. Diggs.

Sec you in seven moons.

just right for YOU I
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...TALL ONES...
K... SMALL ONES
Gty Rockersall over thtplact.

'Wijuif right for YOUI

You With Three
ftrttioni of Coxes
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the land ' Drm,.,

by

Torn uPe dero,SUof plnnumilmnl materialsU orRanlfltnfl. On Uio
v

It contain w orcein caffin
nnd n percent nitrogen.
vn7,."i ""iy iusk' "0f wwtnis orKfUllc '"liter In theso 7 Organic matter Improves
soil structure with a

Increase in the rateof Infiltration and water sago capacity. Organic matterimproves soil aeration, loosensdense, compact soils, at thesame time granulating loose
?S8andysoi.Is l0 f'Ivc them a

crumb Or-ganic matter exerta a strong
Influence on the exchange ca-
pacity of the soil, and also actsas a buffer to prevent rapidchangesor fluctuations in soilacldltv or nlknllnltv rv,,- -i
the decomposition of organic
matter, a continuous supply of
carbon dioxide, nitrogen In var
ious lurms, pnospnorusand oth-
er nutrients so essential to
plant growth are liberated. Or-
ganic matter servesas a stor-age facilitV for mlnornl t,.i
ents such as calcium, magne
sium, nurogcn, and many oth-
ers making them less likely to
bo lost in drainagoor water
seepage.Organic matter makes
ine sou more favorable for vig-
orous, rapidly developing root
system of young plants.

Continuous cultivation with-
out attention to regular addi-
tions of residues gradually
lowers the organic matter of
your soils. This level may be-
come so low that maximum
production cannot be obtained.
Regular addition of cotton burs
to your land will offset this con-
dition. Cotton, a clean-tille- d
crop, does not produce much
residue; for this reason, you
need to restore regularly or-
ganic matterwhich is lost dur-
ing cultivation of the crop.

Soil organic matter decom-
poses relatively fast when
moisture, temperatureand aer-
ation conditions are favorable.
In many of the areas of Texas
these conditions are favorable
for ranld decomposition over
leng periods. Soils in these
aieas, theiefore, are not able
to accumulate a high content
of orranic matter. For maxi
mum production, regular addi
tions oi resumes snouiu ue
made to such soils to maintain
a favorable balance.

Cotton burs and other crop
residues are hlirh in
carbon and low in nitrogen.
Their decomposition process
temporarily uses up much of
the available nitrogen in the
soil. To avoid this situation,
apply burs well in advanceof
the crop season or supplement
them with additional nitrocen
from a chemical source.

Nitrocen plowed down with
cotton burs is beneficial in the
following ways:

1. It hastens the transfor-
mation of cotton burs into ac-

tive organic matter.
2. It results In a larger

of active oreranic matter
from a given quantity of crude
cotton burs.

3. It provides an additional
supply of available
for the crop that follows.

4. It prevents any depression
in yield which may result from
plowing down heavy applica-
tions of cotton burs which aro

in woody materials
low in nitrogen.

AROMATIC ITEMS
Frankincenseand myrrh, ar-

omatic resins which the Wise
Men brought as gifts when they
followed the Star of Bethlehem
to the place of the Nativity,
aro valued ingredlenta in the
manufacturing of perfume of
the oriental typo. Essential oils
are obtainedfrom the resinsby

distillation.

December 7, 1961

Neman who helps me here lives in less cir--

W Illanv nf ....- - 1 tt. I !,! r. iirifo nnflv i .yuur ruauers.ne nus ur nuu rx .

'toy of three and a baby irirl of seven months. Owing

"employment, before he joined me, the water in his

cutoff; his heatinj?and cooking is by wood stove with

my friend asked if he could have time off to take
Ml as sho annanraii fn h airtlc. The diagnosis, for
Mi was bronchial pneumonia; my friend was given
wldto take the baby home; a kindly drug-stor-e made
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and
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' Of theCandidateanrAntlir. WmniMo- - fnrTnolitical of--

CU themselvesDcmocraU,Republicans, Conserva--

Yeyous, support the campaign for Socialized Medi--

ave my vote; I would like to feel that there is a man,
Dgtn D. C, or Haskell Tvaa hn helieves that a small

y all the neonlo would nsuro medical at--
l8nd Poor alike.
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relatively
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high

I am, Sir,

Your servant,

Peter Chandor
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Lettersto Santa
Roar Santa:

Janlo Lou Kcllcy
TunwW f?":gct lltUc Jini
mS! ' hls flrst Christ--

'iHl , ,

Dear Santa:
,, '1 x tove been a good

a lonTS yU, plcn5C &z mo

IS1 Night
a

adPS-and-
P

CK sly lh0 Snowman

iown. F1113 & m,ne to
an Alice

waft tov anythta -- eWJS
mo. Love andMerry Christmas. '

Janice Rniney
Weinert, Texas

Dear Santa:
old1 apUmt&&irl "ve years
hems-- S?, brinS me a dolla pair ofskates. My little sister, Slmary .would like a babvdoll

B

lumjorougn

8

1

"" ""

Dear Santa:
I am six years old. For

Christmas tills year I would
like for you to bring me a Shir-
ley Temple doll with some
clothes if you havo one. And
somo clothes for a Httlo doll
that was given mo lost Christ-
mas. I also would like a stuff-
ed dog, and on overnight bag.
Plcoso don't forget all other
children. Love,

Sharon Lynn His,
Star Route, Haskell

JohnsonCity, Texas
Dear Santa Claus:

My name is Adclia Rhoads.
I am 20 monthsold. I hope you
can come to Haskell to see me.
I am visiting in my Me-m- os

and Pe-p-as in Haskell. They
aro Mr. and Mrs. Thurman
Rhoads and Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Merchant.

I want a doll, a telephone,
somo books about Jesus,and
many other things.

Don't go too fast, because
Rudolph might get tired before
ho gets to see other boys and
girls

There will be cookies and
milk on the coffee table for
you. I love you, "Santa Claus."

Aaeuaunoads.

I if A
SfKr

WHIPPING CREAM

HI VI DOG FOOD

LDNCH HEAT

Oiailip T!"
of or More

KIMBELLS

FOLGERS COFFEE

GANDY MELLORINE

GLAD10LA FLOOR

TIDE

SHORTENING

FROZEN PIES

KIMBELLS

OBELI PICKLES

PRESERVES

m

Dear Santa Claus, I

I am 0 years old and in tho
first grade. I havo tried to be
a good girl. Please bring me a
cowgirl or cowboy suit and
boots. I would like a doll, too.
Please don't forget my sister,
Sheila and all the other boys
and girls.

Love,
Susan Gillcland

Dear Santa Claus,
I am a little girl eight years

old and I am looking forward
to your visit Christmas Eve.

I would like to have a Chat-
ty Cathy doll becausemy name
Is Cathy, too. I would also like
to havo a microscope and
chemistry set, a radio and a
game.

Please don't forget ail the
children In the world and
Merry Christmas.

Love always,
Cathy Adkins

Not all tho men who voted
for tho of Inde-
pendence signed and some
signers did not vote for it.
That was due chiefly to changes
in Congress between the time

I the document was approved
and signed.
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GET OURLOW LOW PRICESAND...

FOREMOST

KING SIZE

GALLON

SOUR OR DILL

BEST MAID, PEACH OR APRICOT
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WALL TO WALL

PopularPrices
Expert

SeeUs for Any SizeJob
New and Used

MattressFactory

East Side Square
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2
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! Is Double g92 Cut Cost8 mmi

t TV., WifU fha XWMm yourureenysramps. . . ureen
uay "

Purchase
"
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CAN

CITOHAMS Whole lb. 45c

.

don'tcost, they pay!

MEATS

Carpet Linoleum

Workmanship

Furniture

Boggs&Johnson

anrQfh

PTS. FOR

(PLUS TAX)

CAN

LB. CAN

3 m
10 LB. BAG

BOX

LB. CAN

THREE

Pho. 864-234-6

2

3
F0R

GLASS

WTWiLTBiTCLOSED AND 25th 26th

Shopin0

$2.50 Stamps

QUART

491

29

REGULAR

43'

5r

7r
29'

69

99

27

29

TOPPING Lucky Whip . can 49,

iButt Half, lb. 49c; ShankHalf, lb. 35c MARGARINE, lb. 39c

GHOLSON GROCERY
Phone864-2929--We

'1.00

MONDAY TUESDAY, DECEMBER

Wednesday

Imperial

Deliver
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Weinert Matrons
Club HasAnnual
Christmas Dinner

Weinert Matrons Club held
their annual Christmas dinner
party Thursday evening at' the
Center. Invocation was given
by Rev. Lloyd Jones, Weinert
Methodist pastor.

Games of progressive "(42"
were played. Gift exchange
was under the direction of
Mrs. P. F. Weinert.

Mrs. H. W. Liles announced
the next meeting to be Jan. 1.

1962, at the center.Officers?will
be elected for the 1962-6-3 club
year.

Attending were Mr. and Airs.
W. B. Guess, Mr. and Mrs. C.
G. Hammer, Mr, and Mrs. W.
A. King, Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Liles, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Liles,
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Liles, Mr.
and Mrs. J .A Mayfleld, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Monke, Mr. and
Mrs. M. W. Phemister, Mrs.
G. C. Newsom, Mrs. R J.
Rainey, Mrs. Henry Vojkufka,
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Turnbow,
Mrs. P. F. Weinert, Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Winchester, Mr.
and Mrs. M. R. Boykln, Mr.
and Mrs. W. I. Coggins, Mr.
and Mrs. D. C. Myers,. Mrs.
Grace Reid, Rev. and Mrs.
Lloyd Jones.
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President Hosts
Delta Kappa
Gamma Chapter

Members of Beta Chi Chap-
ter, Delta Kappa Gamma, in-

ternational society for women
educators, met for their regu-
lar meeLng Saturday evening,
in the home of the Chaptct
President, Mrs. Gretchcn Cole-hou- r,

Knox City.
Each member brought a

dish which is a particular fav-

orite on the Christmas menu
of some foreign country. These
were servedbuffet from a table
covered with white linen and
centered with an arrangement
of Christmas roses illumined
by votive lights.

A miniature rose tree and
red tapers on the mantel and
Christmas boughs and candles
on the coffee table addedbeau-
ty to the host's home, lovely
with its seasonaldecorations.

Mrs. Jean Schwadlenakand
Mrs. Lillian Logan, both of
Knox City, were elected to ac-

tive membership. A silver of-

fering was brought for the
chapter's scholarship fund.

Mrs. Virginia Casey was pro-
gram chairman. She present-d-d

Mrs. Alice Wynn who read
"Twelfth Night" by Nancy
Turner. Mrs. Kenneth Lank-for- d,

accompanied by Mrs.
Casey, sang "O, Holy Night."
Mrs. E. F. Branton read the
Christmas story from St. Luke.
Mrs. E. R. Carpenter led the
group in singing Christmas

rfTn oJivjp ihc. me
members ioined in the sin
of "The Delta Kappa Gamma
Song."

Twenty members attended
from Old Glory, Haskell, Wein-

ert, Goree, Munday, Aspermont
and Knox City.

ChristmasDinner
Given for Mobil
Personnel

Thos B. Robetson, consignee
for Mobil Oil products in the
Haskell trade territory, enter-
tained employees and Mobil
dealers and their wives at a
Christmas dinner Monday night
in the banquet room of the
Highway Drive In.

Present for the affan weie
Mr. and Mrs V. W. Smith and
familv of Stamford, Mr. and
Mrs V V Almond and Mr.
and Mrs. Norwood of Rule, Mr.
and Mrs. Travis Clopton. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert A. Drinnon
and familv, Mr. and Mrs. C. V.

Dnnnon and family, Mrs. Mild-

red Robertson and daughters,
Patsy Sharon and Dianna, Bill
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. B.
Roberson, Sara Sue Roberson,
all of Haskell.
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Lutheran Church
Women's Group
Meets Thursday

The A.L.C.W. of the Trinity
Lutheran Church held Its De-

cember meeting and Christinas
party on Thursday afternoon,
Dec. 14 at 2 p. m.. in the chvrch
annex.

The devotions and Bible
Study were given by Pastor
James Schaefcr. A number of
hymns were sung.

Roll 'call was answeicd by
members present, with "Divi-
sions of The American Luther-
an Church."

Offering meditation was giv-
en by Mrs. Gus Rueffer andthe
business meeting was closed
with "Tho Iorrt'.Q Pwivpr" nncl I

"The Taiblo Prayer" hymns be-

ing sung in unison.
Following the businessmeet-

ing the members exchanged
Christmas gifts and secret
pals were revealed. The ladies
also drew secret pal names for
the coming year.

The past year's activities
were discussedand apprecia-
tion expressed to those who
served as officers the past
year. These were: President,
Mrs. Martin Rueffer; vice-preside- nt,

Mrs. Elton Klose;
secretary, Mrs. Herbert Fisch-
er; treasurer, Mrs. George
Klose; reporter, Mrs. Ernest
Peiser; secretary of education,
Mrs. Felix Klose; and secre-
tary of stewardship,Mrs. Paul
Dick.

On behalf of our departments
thanks went to Mrs. Willie Pei-serf-oj;

sercejfl ;tfLltarVnd
Visitation," Mrs. Herbert 'Fis-
cher and Mrs. G. H. Muegge
for "Hospitality," Mrs. Paul
Fischer for our "Treasure
Chest" Department, Mrs. An-

nie Kretschmer for "Memo-
rials" Department, and Mrs.
George Moeller Sr., for work
in the "Sick Department"
sending cards to Uiosp who
were ill. The Trinity Li t 'er-a- n

A.L.C.W. has grown in
many ways through the seivioc
of these women.

At the close of the Christ-
mas paity which followed the
business meeting, delicious re-

freshmentswere enjoyed by 21
members and guests. Those
piparing and serving the re-

freshments were Mrs. Laura
On tz and Mrs. Paul Fischer.

Neighbors Hobby
Club Meets With
Mrs. Harris

Twelve membersgathered at
the home of Mrs. Henry Harris
at 11:30 Wednesday, Dec. 13,
to enjoy a lovely Christmas
luncheon featuring baked ham,
salads and desserts.

As each one arrived they
placed a dollar on the money
tree which was made up to be
given to the Goodfellow Fund.

Mrs. Glenn Alsajbrook pre-
sided over the businessmeet-
ing. Elected as officers for the
new year were: President,Mrs.
Gene Grand; First Vice Presi-
dent, Mrs. Pete Callaway;
Second Vice President, Mrs.
John Brock; Secretary-Treasure-r,

Mrs. Buck Callaway; Re-
porter, Mrs. Clois Thomas;
Assistant to the Reporter and
Secretary, Mrs. Willie Buer-
ger.

A reading, based on tho
Scripture Luke 3, was given
by Mrs. John Wallace. Carols
were sung, with Mrs. Buck
Callaway at the piano.

A number of gameswere led
by Mrs. Gene Grand.

Eeautiful hand made gifts
were exchangedand enjoyed
by all.

Those present were: Mines,
Glenn Alsabrook, Normal Be-
vel, John Brock, Lee Brown,
Willie Buerger and Fritz, Pete
Callaway, Buck Callaway,
Gene Grand, Ray Smith, Clois
Thomas and Gary, John Wal-
lace, Peggy Harris and the
hostess,Mrs. Henry Harris.

TO YOU AND YOURS

May we extend our
best wishes for a holi-

day seasonthat is truly
joyous.

Delia's Beauty
Shop

903 North 8th Street

DBLLA MEDFORD
EULA MAE HERREN
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Mrs. Oyde Beaty of Weinert, holds the stub entitling her to
four U. S. Royal tires as first-pla- ce winner in the drawing re-

cently at Wootcn's big 10th Anniversary celebration. Haskell
County Sheriff Garth Garrett drew the winning ticket for Mrs.
Beatv. Pictured with Mrs. Beaty is E. A. Beaty. Around 1,000

personsparticipated in the celebration, owner-operat- or Wallace
Wootcn said.

Mrs. PerkinsIs
.Guest Speakerat
Magazine Club'

A timely, thought-provoki-ng

message was brought to the
Magazine Club by its disting-
uished guest speaker, Mrs.
JosephM. Perkins of Eastland,
at its Christmas program Fri-
day, DecrOi - I

"He Holds the Whole World
In His Hands" was Mrs. Per-
kins' speech title. Drawing
from her experiences in edu-
cational activities, the fine
arts, and world travel, she
presentedan interesting inter-
pretation of the title as one of
the finest conceptions of oui
hapFinT and security.

A sck.ted series of colored
sl'drs complemented her .s.

Members t' tbe Magazine
Club had as their guests,mem-
bers of the Harmony Club, aivl
were greeted by the club pres-
ident, Mrs. C. J. Robinson.

Mrs. J. U. Fields, program
leader for the day, presented
Mrs. Clinton Kimbrough who
directed theJunior Choir Bell
Ringers from The First Bap-
tist Church in a brief musical
interlude. Playing "The First
Noel" and "Joy to the World"
were Christene Watson, Sarah
Yeary, Deanna Robertson and
Theresa Abbott.

Tile speaker was aiso intro-
duced by Mrs. Fields.

Gold and red were colors
used for the seasonaldecora-
tions in the clubroom. Social
chairman, Mrs. Joe E. Thig-pe- n,

presided at the coffee
service. Shewas assisted by
Mrs. Jack Pippin, Mrs. Alfred
Pierson and Miss Nettie Mc-Collu- m.

The emperor of Japan no
longer maintains his spiritual
titles, g.ving them up in 1946.

AT

J4o&pitat Hole:

PATIENTS
Haskell

Mrs. R. P. Elmore, medical.
Mrs. C. V. Schwartz, medical
Bill Larned, medical.
G. W. Amnions, medical.
Jack Hunt, medical. ,

J Mrs! G. "W? Jones, medical.
L. A. Singleton, accident.
Kelly Sue Jones, medical.
Mrs. L. N. Lusk, medical.

Lee Dennington, med.
Old Glory-M- rs.

Lenoia Dumas, medicai
Weinert

Deloies Jan Raynes, medical
Mrs. O. W. Jones, medical.

DISMISSED
R. D. Means, Haskell; J. V.

"ennedy, Haskell; Mrs. Olcn
'I.ng, Haskell; Jeffrey Wade
Trammell, O'Brien; Jose Del
Tosuc, Wc'aiert; Lcroy Thom-
as Merkel; Bruce Luttrell,
Merkel; Jackie Sonnamakcr,
Haskell; Maria Jo Lehrmann
Sagerton; F. A. Karr, Snyder;
Mvron Biard, Haskell; Billy
Fred Weaver, Haskell; BecV.'y

Barnard, Knox City, W. W.
Hardy, Rochester; M.aiHc
Thompson, Haskell; Carl Fis-
cher, Haskell; W. F. Prater,
Haskell, Mrs. Joe Lowrey,
Rule.

THE VERY NEWEST
Mr. and Mrs. Cirilo Mendozo

Garcia, Haskell, a girl, Polly
Ann, born Dec. 17, 1961, weight
3 lbs., 11 oz.

Rev. and Mrs. D. S. Moore
Jr., Haskell, a boy, Timothy
Don, born Dec. 16, 19C1, weight
T lbs., 1M oz.

Malta is not a single compact
island. It consists of a ma'ji
Island, containing 94.9 square
miles, two much smaller is-

lands, Gozo and Comino, and a
few uninhabited islets.

May This . . .

COMING HOLIDAY

SEASON

Give You Many

Reasonsfor

THE

MUCH GRATITUDE AND

HAPPINESS

This Is the SincereWish

Prom All of Us

BEN FRANKLIN STORE

'

I PAY NEXT YEAR I
I BUY NOW-PA- Y I
I NEXT MARCH 1st I
B Sherman'sFloors & Interiors 1
9 Northwoit Coruer Squaro - Tele. 801.2491 B

Mrs. McCurley
Hosts Christmas
Party for Club

The Sunshine Sewing Club
met in the home of Mrs. Lur-ill- o

McCurley on Dec. 12 for
Its annual Christmas Party.
The house was artistically dec-

orated with Christmas arrange-
ments.

Tho hratcss. Mrs. McCurley,
resded for a short business

meeting. Minutes of tho last
meeting were read and com-
mittees gave their reports. A

piayer was offered by Mrs.
Georgia Mac Fouts.

Mrs. Wilma Brown was in
charge of the Christmas Por-gra-m.

Mrs. Lulu Smith brought
h (beautiful devotional. Christ-
mas Carols were sung, led by
Mrs. Thalia Jenkins. Several
Christmas readingswere given.
Then gifts were exchanged
from tho Christmas tree.

A door prize was given to
Mrs. Delia Ashley and Mrs. Lu-

cille McCurley received the
hostess gift.

A colorful refreshment plate
was served to the following
members: McsdamesWilma
Brown, Maudie Lee Jones,
Thalia Jenkins, Ocie Cass,
Maudo Rhoads, Lulu Smith,
Ora McMillin, Delia Ashley,
Georgia May Fouts, Trudie
Wheeler, Lucille McCurley.

DorcasClassHas
ChristmasSocial
ThursdayNight

The Dorcas Sunday School
Class of the East Side Baptist
Church met in the home of
Mrs. Opal Rose Thursday night,
Dec. 14, for their regular six
weeks meeting and Christmas
social.

The meeting was called to
order by the vice president,
Louise Smith in the absenceof
the president, Nina Dunnam,
who was ill. Old and new busi-
ness was discussed.

Mrs. L. D. Regeon brought
the devotional from the 4th
chapter of John on "Love-G-od

Is Love." Mrs. Lillian
Eanks led in prayer.

Pals were revealed and
names drawn for the next so-

cial.
A refreshment pla'.c of fruit

cake, coffee and hot
was served to th? f"!'r"'ng
members present. L.iiis'e
Howaid, Alta Harvey, LaVernc
New, Viiginia Daniels, Doris
Darnell, Mary Lou Fought,

Marr, Ocie Garrett,
Marie Smart, Pauline Redding,
Doris Roberts, Eva Huggins,
Lillian Hodgen, Maylenc Ho-se- a,

Bessie Melton, Nelda Jet-
ton, Minnie Faye Turner; the
class mother, Mrs. Lillian
Banks, the hostess and teach-
er, Mrs. Opal Rose.

P.ViilrlvPn'c Pavhr
Held Sundavat
Catholic Center

A Christmas party for tho
grade school children in Cate-
chism Classes at the Haskell
Catholic Center was held last
3unday immediately afterMass. The children played
games and sang Christmas
songs.

Sponsoring the party were:
Mrs. George Bailey, Mrs. Vic-
tor SanchezJr., Mrs. Cruz
Acosta and Mrs. Petra

I

THURSDAYDECFuJ

B&PW Club HaR
Christmas
Program

The Businessand Profession-
al Womcns Club met Tuesday
Dec. 12, at the Community
Room of the Haskell National
Bank for their regular meeting
and Christmas program. Mrs
Lee Barnctt was guest speaker
She rend the story "The Unex-
pected Guest," by candle light
which made tho setting more
effective for the occasion.

Tho Club room was deco-
rated for tho occasion with
wreaths of holly centered with
candles. The program coordin-
ation committee was in chargo
of the program. Artie May
Burkett, chairman, introduced
the speaker. Ramla Lee Fra-zle-r,

president, presided for
the meeting. Hostessesfor tho
and Program Coordination
committee.

Hannah SS Class
Meets In Home
Of Mrs. Mercer

The Hannah Sunday School
Class of East Side Baptist
Church held its monthly busi-
ness and social meeting for
December In the homenf xr
T. E. Mercer, Brick Village!
on uec. nw.

After the singing or "Amaz-
ing Grace," the meeting was
opened with prayer by Mrs.
Kreger.

Eleven members and one
visitor answered the roll call
with scripture verses.

The President, Mrs. W. P.
Curtis, presided over a short
businesssess'on,and also con-
ducted a Bible quiz, and read
a poem "The World is Mine."

Mrs. W. W. 9uattlebaym
gave an interesting devotional
"The story of the birth of
Jesus" from the 2nd Chapter

TRICE HATCHERY

What Do You Know

About Christmas

"FOR SURE?"

We know we love you and

appreciate your business and

friendship . . .

Whether you are. our custom-

er or not, we wish you A

Merry Christmas and Happy ;

New Year!

Tom Roberson "i,Vf

Mildred Robertson . . j n ,

'
Buddy Drinnon

S & R Butane Co.

MobO Oil Co.
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Ki.n.lmr f ttin rnntrnnt u.lfli
Joono and Pope Is expected to
Hike place within a week. Worli
to 1x5 accomplished under the
contract will Include the loca-

tion of existing buildings and
other facilities which have a
potential for use as public fall-
out shelters and the tabulation
of basic data on same to pcr-m- lt

evaluation of the protec-
tive characteristics of these
facilities. It will be one of the
first such contracts to be

in the state.
rjol. West explained that sub-

sequent phasesof the program
will Include marking, with
owner's consent, those facili- -
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Col. West is .being providedsupport for conducting the pro-gra- tn

in the State by the Dist-rict Engineerat Galveston, andthe Eighth Naval District De-partment of Public Works Of-
ficer New Orleans, for the
Southeasternand Southern por-
tion of the State, and the Dist-
rict Engineer at Albuquerque,
New Mexico, for the westernpart of Texas.

Man Fined $100

And CostsAfter
Two-Ca-r Wreck

A Haskell man
was hospitalized with bruises
and a cut on his head as the
result of a two-c- ar collission
here Sunday at 1:45 p. m., and
driver of the second car in-
volved was fined $100 and costs
and his driver's license sus-
pended for six months.

Injured was Lennnrfl Allnn
Singleton, retired farmer liv
ing on Kt. 3, Haskell, driver
and occupant of a 1954 Ply-
mouth sedan. Driver of the
second car was Walter Roy
Schects, 20, of Haskell, whose
1955 Ford sedan hit the older
mans car nt the intei section
of Avenue B and North First
Street.

Schcets was chaigod with
aggravatedassaultwith a mo-
tor vehicle in a complaint sign-
ed by Highway Patrolman
Tommy Wood, who invest gat-
ed the accident.

Appearing before County
Judge Jim Alvis Monday,
Scheets entered a plea of
guilty In addition to suspen-
sion of driver's license and a
fine of $100, Scheets will also
pay $23.20 court costs.

ScheduleFor
Christmas
Masses

Father James A. Meuree,
pastor of the Catholic Churches
in Jonesand Haskell Counties,
has announced tho schedule for
the Christmas Masses.

In Stamford, at St. Ann
Church, the Christmas Mid-
night Mass will be at midnight
on the night of December 24.
On Christmas Day the Mass
will be at 9:00 A. M.

At the St. Michael Church
in Anson there will also bo a
Christmas Midnight Mass. On
Christmas Day the Mass will
bo at 11:00 A. M.

In Haskell, Mass will be
offered on Christmas Day at
11:00 A. M. It will be in the
fjiihnUn Center if the new St.
GeorgeChurch is not ready for
occupancy.

Th Hnmlln Catholic Center
will have their Christmas Day
Mass at 9:00 A. M.

Anyone is cordially Invited
to attend any of the Christmas
Masses if they desire.

ATTENDING CISCO
JUNIOR COIXEGE

Dudley Pcrrin, graduate of

Haskell High Sclwol and son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Perrin,
i3 enrolled as a freshman In

Cisco Junior College. He plans
to major in business.
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Letters to Santa
Dear Santa:
I iT ' "U,c Kirl 7 vc old.

.been a good cirl thisyenr and would like a re, spin-ning wheel, doll and View Mas- -
My mtlc brother Is 3 years

wmffi Cftn't write you so I
hni t11 yoU hat hc wan- - He

pretty good
Ho woum like a big red wS&"" Md a transport truck.We will be ready for you on
uiristmas morning. Don't for- -
fivi to unnK your hot cocoa andeat the cookies we put on the
table. You know you forgot last

Rememberour stockings arehanging to bo filled. Remem-
ber also all the other littleboys and girls and make themhappy.

Your friends,
Lugcne and Leslie Lane

Traffic Death
Figures Show
Higher Trend

The Texas Highway Patrolsaid today the latest trafficdeath figures for the state con-
firm a trend toward a higher
motorcide total for 1961 than1960 when 2,254 fatalities were
counted.

Capt. E. L. Posey, in com-
mand of Highway Patrol, Dist.
5-- A, Lubbock area said, "It has
become a certainty that the
November toll of 1961 Is higher
than that of last year."

So it is ot utmost importance
that we further concentrate
our efforts along the line of
utilizing our Patrol strength
as effectively as possible to
"bring about the maximum
voluntary compliance with, the
irainc jaw quicKly."

"This is being done," he
said, "by having arranged the
working schedules as selective
ly as possible in terms of time,
location, and violations." He
added, "the Patrol Supervisors
have been instructed to have
men look for and detect these
serious traffic law violations
which are causitive factors in
fatal accidents, giving most
attention to high speeds, driv-
ing under the influence of

other hazardous vio-
lations."

"In addition," said Capt. Po-
sey "they have been instruct-
ed to utilize radar as much as
possible, as well as road
checks for Drivers License and
hazardous violations in con-
centratedareas."

"While these measures ore
being done by the Highway
Patrol," he said, "It follows
that we must again call upon
all motorists to join in this
all-o- ut drive for a safer De-

cember in 1961, by obeying the
laws and rules of safety."

Carbon dioxide, warmth and
moisture are prime mosquito
lures.

sm9l amV waaaVawE

Where Quality counts for

most . . . Rememberyour

loved one with the best.

The moat beautiful mon-

ument by the Guarantee

Monument Company of

Georgia.

Leona Cartel'
AGENT

Phone 864-8- 17

P. O. Box 871

HASKELL, THXAB

YULETIDE CHEER

To Erry Home!

HeartiestGood Wishes

from all of us.

Kirkpatrick

?rn,4y Shop

300 North 2nd Street

RoUte 1, Box 80
Welnert, Tccos

Dear Santa Claus,
I am a little boy, 2 years

old. 1 have tried to be a good
boy most of the time. I want a
"blty" Jeep for Christmas, one
that I can ride In with pedals.
I like candy too, so bring me
somo and some chewing gum.
Be good to all boys and girls.
Hurry up and come.

Your friend,
Jack Rueffer

P. 8.: My big sister Helen
wonts a record player and
some records.Don't forget her.

Route 1, Box, 89
Welnert, Texa3

Dear Santa Claus,
I hope you will ,bring me a

tool belt with lots of tools andother things for Christmas andit cost $5.79. I think I have
been good.

Your friend,
Charlie Rueffer

Route 1, Box 89
Welnert, TexasDear SantaClaus,

I want a watch and a doll
clothes bag. I am in the third

12 Rules On

How to Raise

Delinquents
The following "Twelve Rules

for Raising Delinquent Chi-
ldren" were issuedby the Hous-
ton, Texas, Police Department,
and recently appeared in the
Lions Magazine.

1, Begin with, infancy to give
the child everything he wants.
In this way he will grow up to
believe the world owes him a
living.

2. When he picks up bad
words, laugh at him. This will
make him think he's cute. It
will Also Mimtlrnirp him in nick
up "cuter" phrases that will

grade, my teacher Is Mrs. Ma-
con. Thern nre .12 in mv room
Rrini nil of itc n nlri crlft for I UD

AS
AS

blow off the top of your head
Inter.

3. Never give him any spirit-
ual training. Wait unfl hc Is
21 and then let him decide for
himself.

4. Avoid Use of the word
"wrong." It may develop a
guilt complex. This will condi-
tion him to believe later, when
he is arrested for stealing a
car, that society is against him
and he is being persecuted.

5. Pick up everything he
leaves lying around books,
shoes and clothing. Do every-
thing for him, so that he will
become experienced in throw-
ing all responsibility on others.

6. Let him read any printed
matterhe can gethis hands on.
Bo sure the silverware and
drinking glasses are carefully
sterilized, but let your child's
mind feast on garbage.

7. Quarrel frequently in the
presence of your children. It
will Uon thorn frnm helne" ton
shocked when the home breaks

Christmas. Don't forget all the 8. Give the child all the
nice boys and girls. spending money he wants.

With love, Never let him earn his own.
Bernlce Rueffer I Why should he have things as

SHOP

FACE FIVE

tough as you had them?
9. Satisfy his every craving

for food, drink and comfort.
See that every sensual desire
Is graLflcd. Denial may lead
to harmful frustration.

10. Take his part against
neighbors, teachers and pollco-me-n.

They are all prejudiced
against your child.

11. When he gets Into real
trouble, apologize for yourself
fiu cnvinrr "T never could do.
anything with him."

12 f repare tor u 4cwhb
grief. You'll probably have it.

1
YELLOW PAGES f

" mmmmi

ForAfter Christmas

BARGAINS
WE ARE SO HEAVILY STOCKED

THAT WE MUST CLEAR OUR
STOCK BEFORE INVENTORY

OUR LOSS - YOUR GAIN
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE GREAT SAVfGS!

MUCH

pi

1 REDUCTION
IO . f

j PRICED

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

S

TO PREPARE FOR THIS OUTSTANDING EVENT THE STORE

WILL BE CLOSED TUESDAY, DECEMBER 26 UNTIL NOON

All MerchandisePricedto Clear

SHOP HASSEN'S AFTER CHRISTMAS
CLEARANCE for the GREATEST BARGAINS EVER!

REMEMBER

DOORSOPENMS.,DEC. 26
12 NOON SHARP

Uf M"Ub!tnwWvAMMft
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Pecans
Shell

Pound

each C

;i

Paper

II

Mb.
pkg.

i

:iI3.
'tflNI

m
' ,

J11'

Fancy PascallStalk

Celery

Apples

Oranges
GRAPEFRUIT

OceanSpray

CRANBERRIES

WE ItESEKVK

Ii kioih5 'TO

LIMIT QUANTITIES

c

12-o-z. Ellis Shelled
pkg.

m k.

lb.

Pound

New Crop
Navels

m

Texas
Ruby Red

each

THE HASKELL FREE PRESS, HASKELL, TEXAS

and

THESE PRICES GOOD UNTIL CHRISTMAS!

TURKEY
HENS

Baby Beef - Broad - Finest Quality

WDA No. 1

10 to 14
lb. average
weight

Central American

Bananas

Delicious

10

Coconuts 2 25

15

lb.

Q

LB.

19

12

AVOCADOS

5

Coserf Monday Tuesday for Christmas

Breasted

V6.

y2 pint

Folger's

COFFEE

Cake
Pumpkin

FLOUR
All BrandsWhipping

CREAM

IS
THESE PRICES GOOD UNTIL CHRISTMAS

c

fiol4
Medal

i

THURSDAY, DECbmbJ

Half or Whole

HAMS

S TO

c
V--i &al. F

Del
Monte

Shortening
Vv

pkgff

49
Swift's Finest

MELLORIN

Mixes
. - i c v drtft

Betty
Crocker

Kimbell's

u

m

can

3-l- b.

can

2

5
5V lb- - 2

bag--- 40;
V VWAJ. tt

Philadelphia

1

KK
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Ficcxcr.TOP
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jfiTiOo:

"S... J35.00. 7- -

itaSet. $25.00;

Room suite
JJtaMei, $5,005

lo le,

U lon? "Sfr:.. miss
3' spading forh.''Tuft). Mrs.
tfSouth 9th St.

Jgjl

BUSINESS SKKVIGHS

CLEAN OUT your septic tanks
or grenso traps. Wo have the
equipment to servo you. Day
or night call UN Otho
Nanny Plumbing. 33tfc

SmartLaundry
Speed Queen Automnllrs
Wet Wash, Hough Dry

or Finished.
Pick-U- p and Delivery

Fhono 804-241-

FARMS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 423 acres, 231 in
cultivation, 189 pasture, it
miles east on Throckmorton
Highway. Pho. 804-320- 6. 50-5-2p

FOR SALE: 211 acres land, in
acres In cultivation, northeast
of Welnert. R. M. Almanrode,
Munday, Texas. 50-5-lp

FOR SALE: 123Vi acre farm,
1 miles east of Paint Creek
school. See Otis Elmore at
Hammer Laundry. 48tfc

kjfflD BANK LOANS
j'stio better way to finance thanwith

2 Land Bank Loan. Low payments up
in to repay no penalty ior advance

in full- -
i or payments

JoeHarper,Manager

Meral Land Bank Assn.
of Haskell

at Haskell, Seymour, Anson

fistmas Bonus
imth of DecemberOnly!

ILE

INNECTION

FREE
for Month of

iightful Entertainment!

I
(5.95 One

K ABC, CBS Networks...
(FreeMusic 24 hours daily.
fa we Already on the Cable . . .
ktf what a Nice Gift this would be
"eone on your Christmas list!
Advantage of this offer

Now and Call

ILE VISION CO.
PHO. 864-222-4

Out Cold

Holds In Hoot
40 On Fu.l

Ceils Se Little
Anyene CenAfferd H

Comparetk low cost,light weight,
convenienceand
qualities of FIox-O-GIo- m

with expensive,breakable
Se Esy Anyene Cen De it
H takes only few minutes to
put up any of Shatferproof
Window Materials. It's bo easy
that even tho womenfolks enioy
doing it. Don't let cold weather
catch you Get
Flex-O-Gla- ss now!
WYH.O.GUSS. GUSVONET, SCIKNGIASS,

POlY-PA- IA5Y.ON WIS
oct oIm mod by Worp fcot, Chicago 51, 111.

MISCELLANEOUS

?"CArPv for Christmas atTelephone
50-5- 1c

cr" UV.'f lon
U,U'I,Cl sho-.:-.you one

purchase of Blue iSCarpet and Upholstery K c

cr. Sherman'sFloor & interior
51c

SALE: 1958 Mollne Cot-ton Stripper, in good condition.
?S pone

City. 51

FOR SALE: Nice fat turkeys,tons and hens for Christmas
I etc Perez, miles west of
Wolneit.

Warp's

Warp's

Clp

FOR SALE: Children's couchesopen up for toy box, severalcolors, see Bono Andiess, 903
N. 4th St., Haskell. 49-5- 1 p
I' OR SALE: Horses, nil sizes
and ages, from $100.00 to
$500.00. Dclmq Williams. 51-5- 2p

SHETLAND PONYS for Christ-
mas. Buy your child one now.
I have all agesand sizes to se-
lect from. Would consider trad-
ing for cattle. See J. P. Pcrrlnat 906 N. 10th or call 864-291- 3.

49-5- 2p

FOR SALE : Good lot fed calves
ideal for Chrtmas irltnr

Will sell on foot or dressed,
half or whole. A. J. Josselct.
Phone 486-234- 3. 50-5-1p

FOR SALE: 1958 model Cush-ma-n
Eaglo scooter in good

condition. A. D. May, Rule,
phone 2591. 49-5- 1o

FOR SALE : Paint brushes: red
sable artist rounds and brights;
comol hair lacquering; white
bristle brights; red sable water
color, cawiel hair water color
and ax hair one stroke. Haskell
free Press. 12fp

WE BOTH lose If you don't
check our prices on the follow-
ing. Rangeand BreederCubes
Calf and Feed lot feeds, Hog
Feeds and Supplements, Cot-
tonseedHull Pellets and Mixes.
Bulk Custom Mixing on Hull
Mixes. All feeds delivered to
your barn or feeders, bulk or
bagged. Pied Piper Mills, Ham-
lin, .Texas, Phone SP

49tfc

MONUMENTS: Of all sizes and
the style of your choice. See
Truitt Alvls, Phone 925-266- 1,

Rochester. 43tfc

FOR SALE: Used tires, 14"
sizes, clean and sound, good for
trailers and implements, $2.95
each. Tako your pick, guaran-
teed slick. Can be seen any-
time day or night if you arc
not blind at The Wooten Oil
Co., 307 B. Ave. E. Phone 864-261- 4.

35tfc
SPECIAL: Envelopes 6Vfex3Vi,
suitable for payroll purposes,
$1.50 per box of 500 as long as
they last. Haskell Free Press.

39tfp

PLASTIC CONVENTION BAD-
GES with safety pin attached.
Excellent to hold bracero's
name cards. The Haskell Free
Press. 34tfp

NOW AVAILABLE: Handy golf
pencils, Ideal for churches,
clubs or any organization need-
ing lot of inexpensive pencils.
Haskell Free Prc6S. 6tfp
NOTICE: We now have Mark-a-loi-s

m the colors you have
ben asking-- for. The Haskell
Free Press. 17tfp
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THE HASKELL FREE PRESS. HASKELL, TEXAS
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FOR KENT

F'OR RENT:
partment. Ph.
FOR RRNTT- -

lshed house.

FOR RENT:

Two bedroom
801-201- 7. 49-50- D

bedroom furn-Pho- ne

864-248- 6.

51-5- 2c

nnlwuw. t..floor furnace, niceon Jot! b,m stSSv-tLJ- y
U ? vacant Dec. 15. SecStanley Furrh In

oECi&Rcal Estate1
tterjwuscs for rent also. 50c,

a--

2

V

"is edUTouL2 bs3dm UnfuFnn.
W,-Ln-

L Garfield Turner
- J "one OU4-23- 42tfciygedapart:
Burton m'2- - L.

--h w..$ ii

1KMKS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: House on North
Ave. "H". Native stono veneer,
large lot (145 by 145 ft.) with
four large shade trees In front,
seven paper shell pecan trees
in back; well, with pump house
and pump; well landscaped
lawn and shrubs. House has
wall-to-w- all carpets In living
room, nearly now air condition-
er, and floor furnace; has been
appraisedby FHA for as much
as we are asking, and can be
bought for small amount down.
Reasonfor selling: three kids
and two bedrooms; need more
room. Inquire at Pogue Gro-
cery. DOtfc

FOR SALE: Small modern
dwelling on good corner lot,
close In, carport, concrete cel-
lar, known as the Campbell
piopcrty, corner North Ave. H
and North 1st St., Barfleld &
Turner Agency, Phone 864-23-71

50tfc
A NEW HOME for you, no cash
needed If you have a clear deed
to your lot or acreage. See

6861, Mundav nw atcwa.r. ' Win. Cameron & Co., Munday,
Jt -- uwus. 4UC Tovno. Phn fvl71 rnllppt lltffi

--. ...

Packageof 2

FROZEN ROLLS

OR

East Fine

1

Comstock, Pies

3

I.E.H, Homes are easy to own.
You need no down or

costs if you havo an ac-
ceptable lot. See Wm.
8c C, Munday, Phne
B471 lltfc

WANTED: shepherd
or Colllo dog. R. A.

Texas. 50-5- 1p

WANT TO BUY: and
appliances or what have you.
Buy or trade for most anything.
Trade Throckmorton
Highway. Phono 864-327- 8. 38tfc
SPECIAL: Envelopes

for
$1.50 per box of 500 as long as
they last. Free Press.

39tff
WANT A BARGAIN: Buy

In pint
at The Free

Press. I7tfp

NEWSPAPERS,MAGAZINES
For new or

of your dally newspaper and
Haskell Free Press by mall,
see W. J. Phone 864-220- 3.

45tfc

oz.

2

.

PET-S-
Home for male

have five, will be small
dogs. Free to

first come. Bob
Cotton Office. 50-- 5 lr

LOST AND

LOST: Dec. 14, In
white gold

band, Mrs.
Jerry Route 1,

50-5- 1p

CARE

GREETINGS ALL OUR GOOD

FRIENDS YOUR HOLIDAY

BE BRIGHT HAPPY!

WILL MONDAY TUESDAY, DECEMBER

Keith's dozen

25c
Welch's(Frozen)GRAPE JUICE 5

CANS

Donald ORANGE JUICE $1.00

Fresh,Green Big Stalks

CELERY stalk 10c

Texas for Baking

SWEET POTATOES

No.

for

payment
closing

Cameron
Texas,

collect.

WANTED

Female
Bradley,

Haskell,

Furniture

Center,

QxS'A,
suitable payroll purposes,

Haskell

Car-
ter's Rubber Cement
containers Haskell

NOTICE: renewal

Adams,

2STH 26TH

lb. 10c
El-Foo-d, PureFruit 18-o- z. glasses

PRESERVES 3 glasses$1.00
6y2 pkgs.

MARSHMALL0WS 2 for 29c
Libby's Flat, Crushed"

PINEAPPLE
Sliced

cans cans

No. cans

APPLES cans43c
None-Suc-h 9-o- z. packages

MINCE MEAT 2 pkgs. 49c
Kuner's Cut No. 303 cans

GREEN BEANS cans 43c
Libby's No. 303 cans

FRUIT COCKTAIL 2 fa 43c
Kuner's "Tender Garden" No. 303 cans

PEAS 2 cans 39c

OceanSpray, Whole Jellied

CRANBERRY SAUCE 2 cans

Snowdrift

SHORTENING lb. can 69

POGUE'S

tt&&&&&i&A&&i

WANTED! pup-
pies,
short-haire- d

Stephenson

FOUND

Thursday,
Haskell, wedding

engraved design.
Walker, Weln-

ert.

VISUAL

CLOSED

Pet Tall

E

FARM IMPLEMENTS

FOR SALE: Used cotton ghed-der-s.

Relds Hardware, Munday,
Texas. 48-5- 1p

NOTICE
In Future

Hftl-89- 68 for
BIGGON'S SUPER
SERVICE MOBIL

C1-B- 2C

CONTACT LENSES

DR. B. L. LANGSTON
OPTOMETRIST

Office Hours: thru Friday
9:00 to 12:00 A. M. 1:00 to 5:00 P. M.

Saturday 9 :00 to 12:00 A. M.

After Hours by Appointment
GOO N. 1st St. Phono 864-208- 3

HASKELL, TEXAS

TO

... MAY

AND

WE BE AND AND

pkg--

Duck

Kraft's,

or

Call

easfifctyt
jM- -

CURED HAM SALE
Whole

HAMS lb-49-
c

Butt End

HAMS lb 49c
ShankEnd ' tfjfl

HAMS lb-39-
c

CenterSlices

HAM lb. 79c

Domino, PureCane (Limit)

SUGAR 10 lbs. 89c
Cans

3 49c MILK 7 $1.00

2

2

39c

GiantSize

TIDE or CHEER 69c
Folger's

COFFEE lb. 59c
Gladiola

FLOUR 10 lbs. 89c
Hunt's Halves or Slices No. 2i?cans

PEACHES 2 cans49c
Dixie, White, 9 inch

PLATES 40 Count 39c
Schilling's PureGround

BLACK PEPPER 4-q-
Z. can 39c

Kraft's Miracle Whip

SALAD DRESSING qt 59c

113 NORTH
AVENUE

PAGESCVEII
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Funeral Service

For J. B. Weaver

Held in Rule
Funeral servpo for Jnmes

Burdinc Weaver,, 73, resident; of
Haskell County for 60 years,
was held at 2 p m Sunday in
the Rule Church of Christ.

Mr. Weaverdied at 10 a. m.

S

By

Frank C. Scott, M. D.
Specialist

on
Diseases and Surgery of the

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
Fitting of Glasses

Office Houra:
S to 11 a. m. 1 to J :30 p. m.

Office: Scott's Clinic

'

A &

Friday in the Haskell County
after heart

attack.
Doyle minister of

the Rule Church of Christ, of-

ficiated for the service. Grave-
side rites in Rule

f .B m. fc ,fcfci'SS.AllfMWWt;K

JMmM' I msSkA

The best part of Christmas,we believe, It
the good wishes extended. . . and the good
wishes received.And so, in all sincerity, wt
sendto all our friends our bestwishes for t
cheerful Christmasand a joyous New Year

JASON W. SMITH

ABSTRACTOR

Haskell, Texas

jfjffi America's Largest

. . .

Hosp.tal suffering a

Maynard,

Cemetery
were conducted by Rule I.O.-O.- F.

Lodge No. 379. Funeral
arrangements were In charge
of Plnkard Funeral of
Rule.

A retired farmer, Mr, Wea-
ver was bom Jan. 27, 18SS.

Survivors Include his wife,
of Rule ; t iree sons, Dale of
Arlington, Holland of Austin,
and Billy of Olton; two step--
sens, Kash Powers of Abilene
and Idrby Harcrow of Welling-
ton. Kans. ; one step-daught- er,

Novice Isbell of Bayard, N. M. ;

two brothers, Bradley Weaver
of Corpus Christ! and Edgar
Weaver of Tucson, Ariz.; a
sister, Mrs. Alice Rock of
Browuf.cld; It grandchildren
and six

Classified Acta will buy, Bel
or trade for you.

SPECIAL NOTICE
The American Legion, Rogers-

-Cox Post N 221, of
Haskell meetsfirst and third
Thursday nights. Members
are urged to attend.
Veterans: Joia TodayI

Telephone System

i'"'l SfUl.
i v.r. .

':&- -fk x
vm2N,

YtnvAi

kz Atess
Ari s . i. r..i r - Vwc

Three
Steps
TO SPEED UP LONG CALLS

Can't go home for Christmas? Let Long
Distance carry your voice instead!

Your call will go through faster if you
(1) give the operator the city and state
you wish to call; (2) give the number
and name of the person you are calling;
(3) then wait for the operatorto ask for
your number.

Calling by number saves time. Station to
station calls are even faster and more eco-

nomical. And, to avoid last minute delays,
call BEFORE Christmas.

COMPANY OF THE

Home

great-grandchildr-

WiiUti

Independent

SOUTHWEST (wXXS

DISTANCE

6MRAL TELEPHONE

MERRY CHRISTMAS

HASKELL PRESS, HASKELL. T1XA3

HOME

SaflMBKaHHai
aFa"aV4waCa"a"aa"a"a"a"BK9a"aSHBwSaVHiBIii IHaa"aUSBHH9aaaVyaUflHKV K Law SfiaHi
aBaaalaBBBalfc - BlijKr ! ! J HiHHIl

m&itJ & i Ml f. m.

Children of the Methodist Home in Waco, sing hearty wishes of a Merry CJ"'
Happy New Year to their friends across the Southwest. The Methodist Home Pggg
a home-lik- e atmospherefor children separatedfrom their families by .denth , poverty

misfortunes. Over 400 youngstersreceive individual care in family sized groups at the Home

which will soon celebrateits 72nd anniversary.

Lions Club'---
(Continued from Page 1)

and friends of crippled chil-
dren everywhere.

During the other months, the
camp is used as a training cen-
ter for the adult blind- -

Adkins Keports

Royce Adkins reported that
work was progressing on the
packing of Goodfellow baskets
and deliveries to the less for-
tunate families would be made
Friday, Dec. 22. Goodfellows
have set up their "work shop"
in the building next door to
Fouts Dry Goods on the west
side of the square, and Adkins
stated that extra workers
would be needed to finish
packing and delivering the
baskets.

No Meeting Deo. 26

Due to the Christmas holi-
days there will not be a meet
ing of Haskell Lions, Tuesday,
Dec. 26.

At Tuesday's meeting Lions
brought toys and cash dona-
tions for the Goodfellow proj-
ect.

Guests noted at Tuesday's
session were Rev. D. S. Moore,
pastor of the Paint Creek Bap-

tist Church, and Glenn Duff of
Canada.

Voting Box

1 Haskell
2 Haskell
3 Haskell
4 Haskell
5 Rule
6 Rochester
7 O'Brien
8 Jud
9 Weinert

10 Mattson
11 Irby
12 Paint Creek
13 Cobb
14 McConnell
15 Sagerton
16 Plainview
17 Tanner Paint
Absentee Votes

TOTAL

200 North Avenue E

1

THE FREE

Texas,

FROM THE METHODIST

SandersNamed
Draft Registrar
In Weinert Area

R. S. Sandersof Weinert ha3
been appointed registrar for the
Jones- Haskell - Shackelford
county draft board in the Wei-
nert area.

Boys who reach the age of
18 can register in Weinert by
calling on Mr. Sandersat the
Post Office during regular
business hours.

A registrarwas appointed in
the area so that men will not
have to travel to the draft
board at Anson.

Colonel Morris S. Schwartz
of Austin, state director of the
draft system, expressedpublic
appreciation of the services of
Mr. Sanders.

"People of the Weinert area
should appreciate the services
he renders to them,'' Colonel
Schwartz said, "as he is doing
the work without pay as a pub-
lic service to his country."

All males are required to
register under the draft law on
their 18th birthday or within
five days thereafter. Maximum
penalties that can be applied
tor failure to register are $10,-0-00

fine, or five years in prison,
or both.

Use and readthe Want Ads.

v u
it v

c
s
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46 52 43 29 18

18 14 4 14 10

8 4 6 1

1 13 5 6 3

24 24 20 5 ti
22 26 23 10 11

14 1 9 5 6

2 0 0 8 1

10 12 29 1 3

0 18 4 0 1

0 13 2 2 0

0 4 3 12 0

7 1 0 0 0

2 0 5 o 0

1 8 2 0 5

8 1 0 1 1

0 2 1 1 2

0 2 0 0 1

165 199 154 100 77
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I;, hell, Texas

Vote in Saturday'sElection

MERRY
CHRIST

"7

. . . and may this Holiday SeasonBring
each of you , .. . JOY, PEACE, LOVE
and GOOD WILL!

Medford Buick - Pontic- - Co.

WKtffM

FOR CHILDREN

QaaBaalBBaBSaBv

BOWLI NG
RESULTS

Double Trouble League
Toam W I.
M System ...74 30

City Floral .... . 66 38

Haskell Pharmacy . . 59 45

Frazier's . . 56 48
Guest's ...5-- 50
Hassen's . ..43 61

Service Cleaners . . . . 34 70
Kennedy Lbr. Co. . ...30 71

High individual scoring,
men: Series,Henry Harris 539,
lack Medford 531, Bill Steele
198; Single game, Bill Steele
222, Henry Harris 203, Robert
Dumas 195.

Women: Series, Vcrlean Ad-

kins 492, Louise Josselet486,
Stella Steele467; Single game:
Louise Josselet 187, Verlean
Adkins 182, Ruby Medford 173.

High team, series: Frazier's
1928, Haskell Pharmacy 1797,
Guest's 1779.

Friendly City League

Team W L
Gholson Grocery ... .72 32
Mobil Oil 54 50
Barf ield-Turn- er 54 50
M System, Munday...46 58
Fire Dept 46 58
Toliver Chevrolet ... 40 64

High team, 3 games:
2417; Fire Dept.

2345; Mobil Oil 2252.
High team, single game:

Barf ield-Turn- er 849; Fire De-
partment 836; Barfield-Turn- er

816.
High individual, 3 games:

Jack Medford 533; Max Brown
518; Jodie Kennedy 514.

High individual game: Max
Brown 201; Jack Medford 200;
Jodie Kennedy 191.

November Bond
Sales$8,962 in
Haskell County

Salesof U. S. Savings Bonds
in Haskell County totalled $8,-9- 62

for the month of November,
which represents 102 per cent
of tlie 1961 goal for the county,
J. M. Crawford, County Sav-
ings Bonds Chairman, report-
ed.

Sales in Texas for the first
eleven months of 1961 were
$144,386,615; sales of E and H
Bonds in the month of Novem-
ber totalled $11,963,137.

APPRECIATION
We wish to tnank all vho re-

membered our son, Bobby,
with flowers, cards, visits and
most of all your prayers dur-
ing his illness. Your continued
prayers will also be appreciat-
ed. The Bobby Druesedow fam-H- Y:

50p

m
mm: SINCERE

1 B9RSPnL2HMLAr

wishing you

CULBERTH
ft rf

Eleven Managers
Named for Little
LeagueTeams

Eleven managers have been
named for major and minor
division teams In Haskell's
Little League, President Dude
Mercer announced thin week.

They will serve during the
1062 playing seasonwhich will
open around May 1, 1962. The
Little League expects to have
175 or more boys enrolled in its
spring and summer program,
Mercer said.

Serving as team managers in
the major division will be Volly
Ivev, Bill Reeves,Buck Ever-
ett, Roy Wiseman and Wallace
Stark.

Team managers in the minor
division will be Hess Harts-f.cl-d,

Joe Buce, Allen A. Smith,
J. B. Kucnstlcr, Virgil Cobb,
Bobbv Medford.

A Want Ad will carry your
message into more than 2,000
homes each week.

Political

Announcements
The Free Press is authorized

to make the following political
announcements,subject to ac-

tion of the Democratic primar-
ies in 1962. All announcements
arc cash in advance, at the
following rates: All county and
district offices, $30.00; all pre-
cinct offices, $20.00.

FOR COUNTY JUDGE:
Jan. C. (Jim) Alvis

(Second Term)

FOR COUNTY TREASURER:
Artlo Bradley
(Second Term)

POR DISTRICT CLERK:
Carrie McAnnlty
(Second Term)

FOR COUNTY CLERK:
W. W. (Bill) Rcoves

IOR COUNTY SUPERINTEN-
DENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUC-
TION:

Jessie VIck
(Re-electio- n)

FOB COMMISSIONER
PREO. NO. 2:

Speck Sorenson
Loon Newton

(Re-electi- on)

Slover Bledftoe

FOR COMMISSIONER
PVec. 4:

F. a (Francis) Blake
(Re-electi- on)

Bob Melton
Ira-- Coleman

FOR JUSTICE OF PEACE
PREC. NO. l:

Virgil A. Brown
(First Elective Term)

SpecialElection
ADD POL ANN

The following announce-
ments are subject to action of
voters in the special run-o- ff

election in the 13th Congres-
sional District.

FOR CONGRESSMAN,
13TH DISTRICT

Judge Graham B. Purcell
of Wlohlta Falls

Joo Bailey Mehsner
of Wichita Falls
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Haskell County
Cotton Farmers
Favor Quotas

Haskell County cotton pro-
ducers voted overwhelmingly
Inst week favoring nationalcotton marketing quotas andprice supports for the 1002 cot-
ton crop.

Tho vote was 490 for ami
only 19 agalnHt, the Haskell
County ASO offlco reported.
This reflect a slight n.
criiiso In number of farmers
voting, and in tho mijoritv
favoring quotas ns well.

In Texas, cotton growers
voted 31,771 for and 3,301

quotas, a favorable vote
of 00.0 per cent.

Nationally, in all cottongrowing states, the program
drew well over the two-thir- ds

vote needed for approval, the
Agriculture Department re-
ported.

Its tabulation showed 258,110
growers of upland cotton voting
to continue tho program in 19C2
and 8,482 opposed,Tho quotas
have been In effect since 105-1- .

This was a favorable vote of
90.9 per cent. It compareswith
a 96.6 per cent favorable vote
lost year.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Commissioners Court of

Haskell County will accept bids
to sell tho County a crawler-typ-e

loader meeting the fol-
lowing specifications:

1 new crawler typo front end
loader, 1 bucket capacity In-

cluding bucket teeth, 100 horse
power diesel enginei full power
shut transmtesion;p' 11C Ciinie
lubricated under carriage.Die-
sel Engine to have direct elec-
tric starter, and the weight to
bo not less,than 24,800 lbs.

As part payment County of-

fers for trade in, 1 Model 933
Caterpillar Loader. The Court
reserves the right to accept or
reject any and all bids.

The bids will ,be opened De-
cember 27, 1901, at 10 A. M.

JamesC. Alvis, County
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Letters To

Santa
Haskell, TexasDear Santa- -

a birTfo bninff my S'stor nml !

i V n trucl nim nno cctne train. I am four veaold am have tried to bo a goodboy Would hkc to have somefruit iiid nut-s- . I vo
Pi'ky And: ess.

'

Haskoll. TexasDear Santa- -

do i and buvgv. ring, also some

First Grade My teacher isMrs Newcomb I have been agood girl Love,
Shellah Andress

Haskell, Texas
206S, Ave. G

Dear Santa:
We are four pretty good

boys. We would like to have agym set with a slide for all of
lis. Ronnie would like a toy
shotgun and Casper the Ghost.
Donnle wantsa toy shotgun and
ft truck. Vonnie wants a toy
shotgun and stuffed toy. Justbring our baby brother, Mon-nl- e,

any little stuffed toy. Also
bring us all some candy, fruit,
and nuts. Love,

Ronnie, Donnle, Vonnie
and Monnic Hise

Dear Santa:
This is a little girl from a big

family. We got 3 years that
we haven't received anything
from you. I wonder what hap-
pen with SantaClaus? Or is it
that you don't like us. We still
10VO VOU. If VOU do hrinir na
something this year, we don't
warn new toys, you could
bring us old toys that are not
too broken down. We would like
some candy and some pecans.
God bless VOU. mv dear Snnta
Claus. Your friend,

Janita Ozuna,
Star Route 2

Dear Santa:
I want a Thumbelina. That

is all I want. Love,
Tammy Cox,
Rt. 3, Haskell
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MANY FRIENDS . . .

. are glad of this opportunity each
to be able to pauseand greet
loyal customersand friends

you for your patronage through- -

year and to extend our very best
your happiness.

WootenandEmployees

Claus

Diamond Anniversary

1886
vW$

Hnskcll County's Oldest
Business Institution

jggLLjHASKELL COUNTY
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?h!S ' CUld bC m n America. And, come
uclin" morn,n' b004' m crunch through the snow as
mSssjsrfrom near Bnd far-- scene u near LakC

Dear Santa Claus:
I am a little boy 7 yearsold.

Please brinir mo n train nnrt o
pair of i oiler skates, and a Bee--
tsee gun.

Tommy English,

Dear Santa:
I am a little gill 8 years old.

My name is Nancy. For Christ-
mas I would like a baby doll,
a doll bed, a baby buggy, and
a blue watch. I hope that is not
too much.

Elizabeth English,
Rochester, Texas

Dear Santa Claus:
Pleasebrine mo a tricvcln. n

walking doll or a kissing doll,
anu some canuy wrapped in
fo.l paper.

Leila Ann Roberts,
Rt. 1, Rochester

Dear Santa:
I want a B-- B run and a bi

cycle. Don't forget my bro
ther. He wants a steam shovel,
a caterpillai .and a load grad-
er,

i'our fi lends,
Mike and Stevie McGuire

Munday, Texas
Dear Santa:

I am a little girl, 6 years
old. I have been good. Please
bring me a doll and a radio.
Pleasebe good to all the other
little children.

Love,
Debbie Josselet

Dear Santa Claus:
I am a boy 6 years old. I

am in the First Grade. For
Christmas please bring me a
'ire rescue truck and a Civil
,Var cavalry outfit. Thank you.

Kippie Grand

Dear Santa Claus:
I am a boy 8 years old. I

am in the Second Grade. For
Christmas please(bring me a
Jazz Drummer Set a dump
truck and bulldozer with a
trailer, too. Thank you.

Mike Grand

Dear Santa Claus:
I am a little giil 7 years old

I would like you to bring me a
Chatty Cathy and a watch. My

little sister, iwo ywu-- a um,
wants a dollbed and a baby
doll. And don't forget the other
girls and boys. Love,

Carol Sue and Judy Lehde

Dear Santa:
I tun a little girl six yeais

old. I have tried to be good

tills year. Would you please
bring mo a Chatty Cathy doll,

Jack and Jill Ra-

dio,
a play pen. a

and a typewriter. Remem-

ber all the other little girls
and boys. There will be a piece
of t cako on the table for
you. Love,

Cathy Larned
103 N. Ave. M

Dear Santa Claus:
I would like for you to bring

rifle somemo a Winchester
skates, some nuts, candy and
-- .u rn't fnrect all fie

other little boys and girls. I

havo a new iww "
Wcinert. Your friend.

Eddio Stewart,
Route 1

Munday, Texas

Dear SantaClaus:
I have tried to be a nice

have been sick, and
SSnfwie toys which, I can

ulav with in my wheel chair.

Pleasebring me a musket gun,
rr.. ...,tr some books

ind gamel Please"be nice to
iswhoDebbie,my big sister,

In the first grade.
I love you,
Kyle Josselet

Dear Santa Claus:
I think I will be at my

in Haskell for Chrlst-S-2f

I would like to have a
set, dart set,

electric baseball set, and a WU-i-O- la,

,. nlt have
but willgood,not been very

to .be better.uy
Gary Miller,
Lovlngton, N. M.
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Deal Saint Nick:
I am a little boy and will be

6 years old Dec. 17 and I won't
ask for too much as I get
things for my birthday. But
will you ibraic me n. hnw nnri
arrow set, chalk board, bride
uou, anu a doll buggy, fruits,nuts and candv. ThnnUc Cnit
Nick.

P. S. Pleasedon't forget my
big brother. Ben whn to 10
years old and in Junior High
scnooi. He wants a huge bow
and arrow set, Chinese Check--
mf; and a Trick Set- - Mso m'mwc mece, uinay ivey, wantsa big sorinirinE' mnUmr hnand a baby doll.

i also have a niece and
nephew, Donny and Terrie Mul-la- is

who live in Denton. Don't
pass them up, Santa, but Ithink they will be in Haskellvlsitinc thnlr cM
during Christmas.I don't know
wnui uiey want but do know
thfy will enjoy anything you

K! lTea,V0, Thank yu aeain,
you,

Sincerely,
Clint Melton

sF"s
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Dear Santa Claus :

I am a bov 4 vears old. Pot
Christmas please bring me a
farm set and a Junior GI gun
set. Thank you.

Cliff Giand

Dear Santa Claus:
May I have a led ring? I

want a blue gown and a blue
house coat and some blue
house shoes. And I want a
watch, too. My last tiling is a
Freckles Doll.

Lynda Kay Lane

ProfessorHas
Tree for Son
In 1832

August Imgaid of Wooster,
Ohio was long credited with
the honor of having set up the
first Christmas tree in Amer-
ica, in 1817.

However, there were earlier
Christmas trees in this country,
as recent research indicated.
Charles Follen, Harvard's first
German professor, had a tree
for his son, Charles,as early as
1832.

Hartlet Martineau, an Eng
lish novelist, visited the Follen
home in that year and later,
in her book, "Retrospect of
Western Travel," described
how an eveningwas spent dec-
orating the tree with gilded
egg shells, waxed paper and
gay paperbags filled with spe-
cial treats.

InsuranceAgents
Help Children
At Christmas

Insurance agents of an Ev-anst- on,

Illinois company have
developed a tradition of shar-
ing at Christmas time.

Two years ago, they gave up
their Christmas gifts from the
company to establisha four--
year scholarship with the Na-
tional Merit Scholarship Cor-
poration.

In I960 the scholarship was
continued and in addition the
agents extended their share of
the Christmas spirit by "a-doptl-

three needy children
through Foster ParentsPlan,
Inc. Through FPP, the agents
now provide monthly assist-
ance to children in Italy, Hong
Kong and France.
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HOLIDAY TO ALU

CHRISTMAS
Add to the good t!;:.;gs of
Christmas our wishes for
a joyous holidayI

Corley's Feedand
Tire Store

NEWS STAND

id

IS A FAMILY AFFAIR
It is as it should be . . . many of us remember the
happiesttimesin our lives . . . whenour families came
from far andwide to sharethis day of happiness. . .

andso today, itis ourhopethatyou find thewondrous
spirit of Christmasin theheartof your family ... to
you andyour loved ones... we wish a VERY MERRY

CHRISTMAS!
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Aerosol Snows
Aid to Novel
Decorations

For the jaity-niinde- d. ncio-s- ol

"snows" can bo used In
making novel table decorations
from such simple materials as
pine cones, boughs, and sprigs
of holly Colmful centerpiece"
for candlelight suppers can b.
made with p short lentrth o.
birch log. drilled f hold ted

andles, and then sprayed with
10 snow

fc r$r

With a little Ingenuity and
Imagination, the homotnnker
can use the white and colored
snows In spray painting"
simple Chi.stmas designs on

window panes or glass sur-

faces. Cut-o- ut pap'M-- or card--j
ml iM.if.' can bo made for

men coloi area.
K"or be t l emits, the aerosol

snow should be sprayed fioni
a distance ot about 21 inches
the greatei distance, the fluf-
fier the deposit of simulated
snow

To all our loyal friends

and customers.May this
joyous seasonbe filled with

contentmentand happiness.

CARL J. ANDERSON

ConstructionCo.
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Here' wishing to our

many friends in an old--

fashionedway . . . that the many

blessings of Christmas time, linger long

past Christmas day . . ,

SMSTTY'S AUTO
SUPPLY

Plan Schedule
To Be Sureof

Happy Holiday
With "visions or dancing

sugar-plum-s" It is almost im-poss'.-

to keep children out
of the kitchen dining the holi-
day season--a time when the
average homomaker Is busiest
of all

Amidst all the confusion, the
family sometimes gets on nn
irregular eating and sleeping
schedule, with the result that
tempeis got short mid the fam.
ly missesthe full enjoymentof
the season. A wisely planned
schedule will pi event this fm-mp- py

set of clicumstances
Reservea small spaceIn one

corner of the kitchen for the
ih.ldren Let them enteitaln
themselveswith a small amount

f (kigh and a rolling pin
HVit until the children liavo
cone to bod to make cookies
and candies.

Plan hearty evcn.ng meals
with enough left ovei for a tas-
ty lunch the following dav.
Leftover loast is ideal for noon
time sandwiches setved hot
oi cold Piepaied foods, that
need only bo heated and serv-
ed, will cut down on prepara-
tion and clean-u-p time in the
kitchen.

If cookies and sweets are
made available to youngsters,
offer them nutritious snacks as
well. Alongside the cookie put.
place an assortment of small
sandwiches, carrot sticks and
fruit slices.

Holiday Season
Time for Ulcers

The holiday seasonis hero
and with it, toys, candy, fun
and merriment for children
For adults it usually brings
ever indulgence in rich foods,
shopping worries and alos--
bills. Willie the total effect foi
children is the happinesshigh-poi- nt

of the year, for many
adults the holiday seasonmeans
tensions, gastric distress and
debt

It is not coincidental that
the incidence of peptic ulcere
takes a gradual upturn in Oc-

tober and remains higher than
normal through the holiday
season. There is little doubt in
the minds of many medical in-
vestigators that the excessesof
the winter holidays are con-
tributing factors in the season-
al bumper crop of ulcers.

Many holiday ulcers could
be controlled if the victim were
to restrict his diet to bland,
uninteresting foods a task
most difficult to achieve when
the rest of the family is enter
ing these huge and spicy holi-
day feasts. Another preventive
measurewould be a slow, re-
laxed pace almost an imposs-
ibility when Christmas shop-
ping must be done and bills
must be paid. Instead, most ul-

cer patients will turn to med-
ical help.

Consequently, doctors will be
prescribing more drugs to cure
and relieve ulcers in the next
lour months than at any other
ime of year. Some of the most
iseful new drugs in ulcer treat-
ment are tranquilizers to calm
people down, nerve-block- ln

agentswhich slow the secretion
of acid in the stomach, and
antacids, to neutralize or de-
activate the acid.

Although, Santa Claus may
not be able to give you a hap-
py, ulcer-fre- e Christmas, it is
now possible that your doctoi
can.

The Christmas Seal Sale
campaign gives everyone an
opportunity to support the pro-- li

am against TB by the pui-'ha- se

and use of Chr stmas
Ssals Mast of the money le-na-

right heie ii. Haskell
County, with only a small per-
centage going for nationwide
TB control and medical

World's smallest mammal
oelong to the shrew familv
These mouse-lik- e creatures
'K-- e just below the ground's
surface.

No other words

say it so well -
MERRY CHRISTMAS

Courtney
Hunt

.'I
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Find True Meaning
To Enjoy Happy
Christmas

"I am come that you in ght
have life and have it moie

In these words are the true
meaning of Christmas. Jesus
himself snid it . . .

"For the Son of man U
como to seek and save that
which was lost "

The birth of the Infant Sav-
iour is more than the bit th of
a child: it is the fulfillment of
the promise of God.

The happiest Chi stmas of
all will belong to those who
reach out with their hcait for
tho true spirit of Christmas.

Want Ads carry your sales
message into more than 2,00
homes.

Fire CanSpoil

Happy Holiday
Bp,bbs Switch, Caribou and

Lllllngs can tell you that a hap-

py Christmas is a safe Christ-

mas
Babbs Switch Is n small

Oklahoma community Chrlst-mu- s

Eve, 1021, about 160 men,
women and children were gath-

ered in the frame schoolhousc
for the community's blggest-ev- et

Christmns patty A seiics
of incidents a Christmas tree
branch biushcd against a can-

dle, a kerosene lamp knocked
off a table, and a stagecurtain
tin-ow- on the flames led to a

file whiih dostioyod the school
house, killing 30 poisons and
liiipring 10

In moie lecent years, chinch

" V . . I... XI"

fires occurred In Billings, Mon-

tana and Curl bou, Maine.
In Billings, an attendant

lighting candles accidentally
set fire to a lingo velvet cur-

tain behind the altnr. Fire
spread to a combustible flbre-boa- id

ceiling.
In Caribou, Christmas trees

placed around an altar in tho
auditorium of a church fed a
blaze. They were ignited when
a small girl knocked over a
ttee which fell on lighted can-
dles nearby.

And in Missouil, Christmas
trees placed along the altai
rail fed a blaze of undeterm-
ined origin.

The largest ant colonies nie
estimated to number a million
or so Inhabitants. The whole
population would weigh about
as much as a man.

ro
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May uue happincij

be yours tt
Christmastime.

Artie Bradley
Couty Trosu. , .

y,"
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With thepassingof eachyear, It become!

more evident that the peace Christmasis

enjoyed only becausethere were those whe

made every sacrifice that we might enjo

Christmasto fullest extent. As we extenc

Season's we are mindful tha

without thosesacrifices,we couldnotenjoyth

blessingsof peace.

I

GREAT

of

its

our Greeting

If we strike a solemn note at this gla

seasonof theyear, it is only becausewe arere

membering that there were those who gav

their all to make it possible for American:

everywhere to observeand enjoy Christmas

The peaceof Christmas is sacred. Mai

we n,x"-- jet.
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As anotheryear rolls around

press our thanks for your past

ge and wish you all . . .

RY CHRISTMAS!

ID'S CLEANERS
."Service That Satisfies"
MYRON BIARD, Owner

Avenue E Haskell, Texas

LIFE.

and by:

JOHN
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SANTA'S FRIENDS . . ,

Santa's putting on (or putting
out) the clop in this picture.
Santa visited a Seattle, Wash.
dog pound and posed for the
shot, as part of a campaign to
interest people in taking a dog
home as a Christmas present.
I'ups, anyone?

Once Each Year
Recalls

Bethlehem
In these modern times, man

looks often toward the heavens,
searching for the latest satel-
lite.

Centuries ago, lonely shep-
herds looked upward, but their
eyes beheld a different light, a
holy light, and with this light
a message,a given sign that
a wondrous event had taken
place in the city of Bethlehem.

Once, but once a year, man's
thoughts turn elsewhereas he
raises his eyes to the sky. He
thinks not of space ships and
satellites, nor of platforms in
the sky.

Once a year, man comes
to realize that there is a

greater reward than life on
earth and a higher purpose
than reaching the moon.

Once a year, man remembers
that Christ was born so all
mankind might attain eternal
salvation.

A Soviet research ship has
reported the discovery of a
submerged volcano island in
the South Pacific.

pisteBlessings

bdBestWishes"

F HAVE A JOYOUS CHRISTMAS SURROUNDED BY ALL

DEAREST TO YOU. AND MAY THE SEASON BRING YOU

SUCCESS AND HAPPINESS THAT MAKE FOR A RICH,

MEANINGFUL

0vyned Operated

BAUM

Mankind

Zesty News Bits

ProvideNovel

ChristmasLetter
Some folks pick up a box of

Christmascards and mail them
out.

Others snap a picture of the
children under the tree to illus-
trate their Yuletide greetings.

But for 25 years, a State Col-
lege, Pn., couple have been do-
ing it differently, and the'r
friends won't let them stop now.

They are David and Madeline
Camr,bell who for the past
quarter century have collected
zesty little bits of news from
mutual friends who broke
their legs, were married, or
had some other dramatic ad-
venture- then boiled the infor-
mation down and flavored it
with Campbell poetry for an
annual Christmas letter.

How did the Christmas let-
ter get started?

"Who knows how it got
started?"says Madeline. "How
do you quit? Our friends won't
let us quit."

Campbell is a retired Penn-
sylvania State University pro-
fessor who for nearly 30 years
taught engineering drawing.

Now, he is a once-a-ye- ar

author and some 500 friends of
Dave and Madeline Campbell
in a half dozen foreign coun-
tries and most of the United
States refuse to let the dyn-
amic Campbell Christmas let-
ter give way to a conventional
card.

Be Sure That
Toys You Give
Are $afe

The anticipation oi a visit
from Santa Claus makes
Christmas an exciting time for
youngsters.The wide variety of
toys on the market today makes
the adult job of shopping for
the kids likewise an adventure.
But a word of caution is y

as the season.
Some of the toys on the mar-

ket today such as miniature
rockets, airplanes and automo-
biles use kerosene,gasoline,
or caibide for fuels. Paients,
uncles and aunts should be cer-
tain that the toys they buy for
children are safe.

Electrical toys, or those us-

ing fuels and chemicals, are
wonderful gifts, but parents or
adults should supervise their
use.

A Free Press Want Ad Will
work for you for as low as 50-ce- nts

a week.

Australia's aborigines, the
Arunta tribesmen, sleep naked
in freezing weather.

MERRY

Il0y3all
1111 Hi

May this Holiday

Seasonbe the
Nicest You've

Ever Had!

T. J. Arbuckle
City Secretary
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BaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaawaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaTaaaaaH.T V JdlIT'S LIKE THIS . . . Old Kris Kringlc makes a point, with
extended finger, and young cars and eyes arc keyed to every
word. You can bet, after hearing Santa'swords, these youngsters
will be on good behavior from now on at least untl! Christmas.

Christmas,1 776,

Was Fateful Day

For Republic
Christmas Is always the most

important day of the year and
one particular Christmas day,
In the year 1776, greatly affect-
ed the courseof American his
tory.

On Christmas day of 1776,
the struggle of the new Ameri-
can republic for independence
seemed almost hopeless. Tat-
tered, hungry, riddled with dy-
sentery, the American Army
was barely hanging on, with
little left but hope. Along the
banks of the Delaware River,
some 2400 men huddled, many
shoeless, this bleak Christmas
nignt.

In this setting, Gen. George
Washington said to his com-
mand: "This is it, gentlemen

victory or death. That is our
only watchword.

"Notwithstanding the dis-
couraging accounts, I am de-
termined to cross the river and
make the attack on Trenton in
the morning.

The rest is history. Washing-
ton and his rugged army ignor-
ed the snow, ice and sleet to
make a dangerousriver cross-
ing and an agonizing march to
Trenton. Under Washington's
.nspired leadership, the Amer-
icans humbled the vaunted
Hessianmercenaries and wrote
one of the most gloriouspages
in the American history book.

Ohio ranks fifth in turkey
production, seventhin egg pro-
duction and tenth in chicken
production among states of the
Union.

PersonalizeYour
Gifts for Toucr
Of Distinction

A little bit of time and a
small amount of paint are all
you need to add a distinctive
personal touch to gifts for some
of the "special" individuals on
your Christmas list. By adding
a rew decorative designswith
paint you can transform a
simple item into a treasured
present. Little designs, first
names, initials that you can do
so easily yourself are extra--
cost items if you purchasethem
as ready-ma-de presents.

Gift shops, novelty and no-
tion counters are brimming
with, possibilities for making
attractive presents. Small

jars enamelled in
gay colors make ideal spice
sets. When the enamel is dry,
label each jar in large, easy-to-re- ad

contrasting letters. A
just-rig- ht gift for the culinary
expert on your list. The same
assortment of jars labelled for
nails, bolts, screws and the like
will make a fine present for a

enthusiast.
To please a garden enthus-

iast, pick up a few gardening
tools at the hardware store
Coat the handles in a bright-color- ed

enamel, and later add
a few decorative designs. You
will actually be doing the re-

ceiver a double service, for the
colorful handles will make the
tools easier to spot in the grass
and serve as identification for
borrowing neighbors.

Paints which come in handy
aerosolspraycansare ideal for
painting small items, are as
simple to use as shaving cream
or hair spray.
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Christmas,we hopethat
you may

the happinessand good

cheer that we wish you

this Yuletide

FRANCIS BLAKE
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In the spirit of

enjoy

peace,
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Good Luck, Good Cheer,
and to all A Merry Christmas!

When Santa comes at Christmastimewith great
good gifts for you, may his sack be overflowing
and last the whole year through! Good cheer,
good health and good fortune to all of you from
all of us!

Most of all at the Christmastimewe want to express
our sincere appreciation for the fine reception we
have receivedduring the past year.

THE SMART LAUNDRY
DAVID C. AND MARIE SMART

always

Season.
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CANDLE CARE
Candles arc popular at

Christmas, but they can be
dangerous. If a candle is too
largo for the opening in the
candlestick, dip the base of the
candle in very hot water and

you can then press it gcr.tlv
into the holder. Coat all but
tile wick of your candle with
soap suds and allow to dry be-
fore lighting. The ennd'le so
treated will neither smoke nor
drip.

Here's Santawith a

package of good wishes for

your joyous Holiday Season!

BRAZELTON
LUMBER CO.

Desmond Dulaney. Manager
Gaston Tidrow Bobbv Medford
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SNOW LAND . . . Like an imitation is this
scene, but it's for real. It shows the ski house, sanctuaryfor
snow lovers at Pass, Yosemlta National Park In Cali-

fornia. The snow here reaches great depths but winter sports
lovers are undaunted and log fires in the ski houseare warm.

Helpful Tips
On Outdoor

If" yod are planning art out-
door lighting display for the
first time this here are
some suggestionswhich should
be helpful:

Don't use old lighting sets
unless necessary. If you do,
check carefully for loose con-
nectionsand defective bulbs.

If you must use a combina-
tion of old and new light strings
use the new strings, with new
bulbs, in decorating the high

places such
as the top of the tree or on the
roof. New strings and new
bulbs are less likely to bum
out.

Don't use the small, series-wire-d
bulbs, for outdoor

Hunting for defec-
tive bulbs on the indoor tree
Is bad enough; you certainly
won't like to take on this task
outdoors. Use the larger bulbc
which burn out individually
and replacing the bad ones will
take less than a minute.

Don't overload your exten-
sion cord. Your house circuit
is no doubt equipped to cany
an extra load. A single exten-
sion cord, however, has a low
capacity, so use more than one

cord if you use a
number of strings.

CANDLE LEGEND
The first use of Christmas

candles is not recorded in the
annals of any nation, but, ac-
cording to an old legend, the
"Christ Child Car.dle ' is burn-
ed in the window on Christmas
Eve to light His way if He
makes an early visitation and
in atonement for the night of
His birth when there was no
room for Him.

A. T.

THE HASKELL FREE
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fairy-lan- d mountain

Badger

year,"

orTiard-to-reac- h

light-
ing display.

extension

Once
Used as Welcome
Of Sun's

Man beiieVe that the Christ-
mas tree custom may be trac-
ed to pagan celebrat'onsof the
winter solstice the time when
the sun ceases its seeming
drift southward and begins
moving back north.

The ancientsknew great feai
when the sun steadily moved
away from them. They did not
like the cold winds from the
north, the shorter days, the
disappearanceof wildlife and
the bare, shriveled appearance'
of trees and plants.

Accordingly, they designed
to lure the sun

back. When the sun responded
in the natural course of time
they joyfully decorated thei
homes with evergreens,mistle-
toe, holly and ivy in celebra
tion of the fact that warm wea
ther would soon return.

I Reunion,Feasting
at

Through the ages, Christina.'
has always been a time of

and feasting.
In this country, Christmas is

not considered complete unlesi
the entire family gathers a
"Mom's" or "Grannie's". Tur-
key on the table is a traditior
and, in some sections, ham ir
ccnd'Jri-e-d a menunecessity.

In Uie time of the Saxons
the festive board was spread
with a "bord-cloth- " and thr
guests waited impatiently foi
the two specialties that mark-
ed the peacockand
tho boar'shead.

j
THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS I
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With heartswe pay tribute to Him

on this Christmasandhope thatHis teachingsof

on Earth and Good Will to Men will find expression

the world. your family enjoy th
manyrich blessingsof Christmas!

HASKELL WAREHOUSE COMPANY
HASKELL

Lighting

ROCHESTER

BALLARD, Manager

PRESS,HASKELL, TEXAS

Decorations

Return

ceremonies

Traditional
Christmastime

Christmas,

IreVertht

Peace

throughout May

O'BRIEN

I

III

Miracle Plays Are
Part of Brazil's
Holiday

The Chiistmns senson in
Brazil begins on Christmas
Eve and ends w.tii EpIjJiany on
January 6. And because it is
rcallv summertime (south of
tho equator) festivities and en-

tertainment appropriate to the
summettime hold sway during
the season.

Miracle plays arc pei formed
In ndointion of the Holy Child.
Manv take the form of elabor-
ate dances meticulously pcr-foim- cd

and accompaniedby
music or an orchestra. The
nance of the Four Parts of the
World is a typical example.

The lolcs are enactedby
girls diessed for the part nnd
in succession, Europe, As a
Africa ond America declaim
The discussion finally involve!
their respectiverights to make
obligation to the Christ Child
Eventually, Father Time np-rca- is

and settles the dispute
t- - the satsfaction of all

REALLY A BLOOM

What most of us call the
"blossom" of the po'nsettia
plant isn't a bloom at all, but
a modified leaf. Blossoms are
the little things in the centei
of the plant. What we see as
red petals are sinp'y mod'ficd
leaves. Why the tjp leaves
turn velvety red rn.l the others
remain green is a mystery.

Want Ads will help you buy
as well as sell. A "want to
buy" ad will locate the items
you-- are looking for.

1

ly in

Columbus
Crew Celebrated
Christmas

The first Christmas
in our part of the world

was held shortly after Colum-
bus America. The
SantnMaria beachedon Christ-
mas Eve and all Christmas day
Columbus and his men worked
to free her. When it appeared
hopeless, she was stripped and
as much gear as possible taken
aboard the Nina.

However, the Nina was un-

able to carry all of Uie men,
and some were left behind in
n fort, that in honor of the sea-
son, was called La Navidad, the
Nativity.

Children Can
Make Stained
Glass Window

With mother's help, children
can make a pretty staincd-gla5-8

window for holiday dis-

play.
Lay a newspaperon an iron-

ing board and place on the pa-
per a piece of waxed paper,
which has been trimmed to
fit the window.

Peel crayon stubs in differ-
ent colors on the wax paper.
Place another sheet of waxed
paper and another sheet of
newspaper over this and iron
quickly with a warm iron.

As the crayon melts, a love-
ly stained-glos-s effect will be
created on the waxed paper,
which can be framed in black
construction paper and placed
in the window.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21

ChristmasTree
Slow to Gain
Popularity

th0 Christinastree, widely popular in Gcrl
many, was brought to thiscountry by Hessian soldiers in
Uie American Revolution. Tliev
decorated their Trenton, N j
winter quartersWith Christina,
trees but the custom was slow
in taking hold in this country
August Imgard of Wooster
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May this holy seasonbring an abundanceof happinessand the ans

all your prayers,andit is ourwish that thespirit of Christmasshine

your heart.
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Plum PuddingIs
Chri8tma8 Feast
Delicacy

Plum pudding evolved fiom
nn enrly English dlsli known
ns 'frumenty."

Traditional nt the English
Christmas feast, "frumenty"
consisted of wheat boiled until
tho grains burst out, after
straining, rebelled with broth
or milk and yolks of eggs.
Somewhere along the line an
imaginative cook added raisins,
another prunes, some mace,
chopped suet, etc., and event-
ually the plum pudding came
into being.

Careless smoking and care-
less use of 'matches cause most
of the fires in the United
States.
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CHRISTMAS . . . Madrid, New Mexico
the night with Its Christmas festival. This scene Is
many times in communities across the nation as the
season approaches.

ThousandsVisit
Mount of The
Beatitudes

Thousandsof visitors to Is-

rael each year visit the chapel
on the Mount of the Beatitudes
in Lower Galilee.

This Holy Land is
built on the site where Jesus
pronouncedthe Sermon on the
Mount: "Blessed ore the poor,
blessed are the meek, blessed
are the merciful . . ."

From the chapel, the visitor
can retrace the footsteps of
Jesus, downward from the
Mount of Beatitudes to the Sea
of Galilee, where He perform-
ed the of the loaves
and fishes, and where He
preached on the "Bread of
Life."

Nazareth and Cana are but
a short distance away.

THE ATPLE TREE
According to an early

the first Christmas tree was
really an apple tree. And, al-

though the fir tree has long
since supplanted its predeces-
sor for Christmas use, the
popular tinsel baubles which
bedeck modern trees
represent the fruit which for
early Christians symbolized tho
fall of man in the Garden of
Eden and his reclamation by
the birth of the

The Yukon Territory of Can-

ada has more than 20 moun-
tains topping 10,000 feet in
height.
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SKELL COOPERATIVE

GIN COMPANY

A Good Gin Ownedby Good People"

R. W. TURNB0W, Manager
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Many Town Names
In USA Reflect
Christmas

Many towns and cities in the
United States have names
which reflect Christmas in one
way or another.

Santa Claus, Indiana, Beth-
lehem, Conn., and Christmas,
Florida, are the best known.
Santa Claus and Christmas
have sole cla'm to unusual
postmarks, but Bethlehem.
Conn., shares "Bethlehem''
with six other states.

Virginia ar.d Miscciui each
boast a Noel; there is an Ad-
vent, W. Va.,0Kentucky has a
Mary, and Oregon and Utah
each have a Joseph.

At least one Wiseman is
found in Alaska, another in
Arkansas and, perhaps,a third
in Wisemantown, Ky. West
Virginia boastsof Goodwill and
there is Joy in Illinois, Ken-
tucky, Missouri and Texas as
there must also be in Peace
Valley, Missouri.

Kentucky, which has its
share of" Christmasy names,
also has a Mistletoe. Louisiana
lias Trees and you can find an
Evergreen in six states.

Twelfth Night
Observance
Is Revived

In 1937, a Waukegan, 111.,

minister and the residents of
one city block decided to do
something about the disposal
of the family Christmas tree.

Nothing is more uselessthan
a discarded Christmas tree;
they're dumped in alleys and
on vacant lots; and they con-
stitute fire hazards on back
porches and in basement cor-
ners.

So, Waukegan held its first
annual twelfth night observ-
ances, committing the trees to
a community bonfire amid the
chorusing of carols.

The custom has spread. To-

day many communities dis-pat- ch

discarded Christmas
trees to some Valhalla with ap-
propriate dignity and song.

SwedishHoliday
SeasonFeatures
'Lucia Day

A Swedish custom of long-
standing is the observanceoi
Lucia Day on December 13.
The celebration takes its name
from St. Lucia, or Lucy, mar-
tyred for her faith, and virgin-
ity in Syracusein 304 A. D.

Pretty blonde girls compete
for tlie honor of being elected
a "Lucia" with fair huir, good
disposition and high charactei
being outstanding recommend-
ations.

Wearing a traditional cos-tu-

(leng white robes and
crowns of lighted candles) the
"Lucia" visits the sick, loads
carnivals, and attends banquets
and balls accompaniedby her
"handmaidens."

Tho ancient custom coincides
with the w.nter solstice, when
tho sun swings toward the
earth once more and the days
begin to lengthen.

pon
Reasons

To all our friends foe

happyholiday season.

BASSING

JEWELRY

Make Certain
You Display a
Safe Tree

What kind of a tree is best
for you this Christmas?

A SAFE tree, of course.
Whatevervariety of tree you

choose this year, be sure that
it is freshly-cu-t, with firmly
attached needles. When you
select the tree, strike the
ground with the thick end. If a
shower of needlesfall, the tree
has been cut too long and will
not last for long.

Keep It Fresh
Do not buy your tree until

you are ready to decorate it;
of you do buy it early, keep it
outside. It will stay fresher
and will remain green longer
after you have put it up. Keep
it standing in water at all
times.

Select the setting for your
tree with safety in mind. Lo
cate it in tne coolest part of the
room, well away from radia-
tors, heaters, and the fire-
place. This not only reduces
the chancesof fire, but as well
assures longer life for the
tree, as heat dries the tree
quickly.

Use Tree Holder
A tree holder Is a good in-

vestment if it has a bucket of
water in which the trunk can
rest. The ability of the tree to
absorbwater will surprise you,
so be sure to check contents of
the bucket often.

Do not use any kind of paper
decorations on your tree. Use
decorations made of glass,
metal, or fire-resist- ant mate-
rials.

Use.only electric lights on the
tree and check them thor-
oughly, particularly if they
have been stored since last
Christmas. Sets with frayed
wiring invite disaster.

Provide Switch
Provide a switch some dist-

ance from the tree for turning
the tree lights on or off. If
connection is located behind
the tree, you may not be able
to reach it in an emergency.

Inspect the tree frequently
If needlesnear lights start tc
turn brown, changeposition of i

the lights. When needles begin
to fall freely, discard the tree J

SANTA CLAUS
The modern conception of

Santa Claus is 99 per cent fic-
tional and strictly American.
But the spirit of generosity and
thoughtfulness as typified by
SantaClaus is very real, and it
belongs to everyone.

M"

I

ForesterHelped
Teddy8 Boys Have
Holiday Tree

Franklin Pierce and Benja-
min Harrison were among tho
Presidents known to have Yule
trees in the White House. Theo-
dore Roosevelt, a dedicated
conservationist, banned the use
of trees, for fear Indiscrimin-
ate cutting would destroy the
nation's forests.

His sons, Archie and Quen-ti- n,

smuggled a tree into the
White House and were saved
from stem parental disciplin-
ing only when forester Gifford
Plnchot convinced the Pres'-de-nt

that selective cutting of
young trees helps rather than
harms the forests.
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RAYMOND WHEELER
MOBIL
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for you and your

loved ones. May

it bring you health,

CAMPBELL SERVICE

gMf TO OUR FRIENDS M?
w$m$-- ft yjfcvw!

It addsmuch to the enjoyment of the teaaon

to extendto our friend and customers

bestwishesfor MERRY CHRISTMAS

Your Friendly Food Store
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Just a friendly wish that under

the glittering ornaments on your

Christmasiree you may find a

double measureof happiness.

To you and your loved ones

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS

FOUTS DRY GOODS

PBPHUPWBW"

Children Give
T. J,Town its mme

Of SantaClaus
Santa Clnus is the spocinl

friend of the young, and it
makes it only fitting that the
town of Santa Claus, Indiana
was named by children.

Today, thousandsof children,
from all parts of the world,
write to Santa Claus, 1- Sajita
Clans, Indiana, and each of
them receives a return letter
fiom Santa Claus himself.

The stage was set for this
happy situation more than one
hunched years ago. The citi-
zens of this small Indiana town
were gathered to select a new
name for their community.
Originally, it was called Santa
Fe, but postal authorities sug-
gested selection of another
name since there already was
a Santa Fe in New Mexico.

Community leaders were
consideringa number of names
for the town when someone
dressed as Santa Claus came
in. Immediately the children in
the audience shouted "Santa
Claus'" "Santa Claus!" The
adults thought the name sound-
ed fine, so the town of Santa
Claus was born.

Business booms in Santa
Claus post office each year as
Christmas approaches. Last
year the post office handled
well over 10,000 letters address-
ed to the old gentleman with
the red suit and white whiskers

and each child who enclosed
a return address received a
personal reply from Santa
Claus himself.

Many of the letters received
are in foreign languages,b1'

Postmaster Elbert E. Reinke
enlists the aid of monks at
nearby St. Meinkrad Monastery
and they translate. Answers to
foreign letters, the postmaster
explains, are adapted to the
Jifferent customs and ideas
that children of other lands
may have about the holiday
season.

The American Legion at
Santa Claus handles the letter
writing operation each Christ-
mas, sending a personal reply
to each child who has included

return addiess.
Adults don't write to Santa

Claus, but many of them do
'lave their Christmas cards
mailed from Santa Claus, Ind.,
50 they will bear the unusual
postmark. In all, the busy San-
ta Claus post office handles
well over 3,000,000 pieces of
mail during the holiday season.

The first successful sugar
beet refinine: nlant in the Uni
ted Statesopened in California
in 1P79.
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MIXED REACTIONS ... The younj; lady seemspleased but
the reaction of her young gentleman friend Is a bit different.
He isn't quite sure of his opinion regarding the new boy dolls
on the holiday market this year as companion to more familiar
girl-typ- e dolls. "H'cll-- ... If you like dolls. . . ."

With

Baby
Christmas is a busy time for

parents and a busy time for
baby sitters, since parents are
constantly on the go as the
holiday Thus, a
word to parents:

Know your sitter person --

" ', or be certain of her rec-
ommendations.

Be sure that she is old
enough to know what to do in
case of an emergency; an'
young enough to be able to do
it.

Leave memo beide the tele-
phone telling her exactlv
wheie you a:e going and how
you may be reached if needed.

Leave telephone number of
l.re department and police in
conspicuous place.

Instruct sitter to keep chil-
dren out of kitchen, if possible,
and be sure she realizes that
matches, electiic cords and
appliancesare not playthings.

Turn off Christmastree lights
when you leave, or instiuct sit-
ter to be certain that children
stay away from the tree.

Be sure that sitter knows
what to do in caseof fire; get
children out of house; notify
fiie department; notify parents,
in mat craer.

Come home at the hour
upon, or telephone sitter

if unavoidably delayed.
Have a safe, happy holiday.

Calypso contains both Afri-
can rhythms and the lilting
melodies of Spain.

Netherlands New Guinea is
.?bout the size of California its
lopulat'on is estimated at

700,000.
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KeeP of
, Ash
In the Home

Don't let VOUR happy holi-
day go up in smoke this year.

Every fourth fire is caused
by matchesar.d smoking, so do
not let carelessnessspoil your
holiday.

Keep plenty of ash trays a-b-

your house during the Yule
season. Empty Hi tiays fre-

quently after making sure
t'lat no burn.ng cigarettes are
left in the trays.

and Trees
Can Sometimes
Be Dangerous

Most dads can't resist set-t'n- g

t'p Junior's train on Christ-
mas Eve. It's fun but it cai
be dangerous unless Pop is
cai eful.

If an electiic train is to be
displayed, it should be put in
.peration some distance from
the Christmas tree. Sparks
rom an electric train could
ause a f.re if they come in

'ontact with dry Christmas
lee branches.

Wrapping
Adds Distinction
To Gifts

Everybody gets and gives
leckties at Christmas, so why
lot make your gift distinctive
)y using a necktie bow in dec-
orating the box?

Fasten the endsof the ribbon
under the lid about one-four- th

.vay down, bring to center, tie

.he knot and shapethe ends tie
.'ashion.

Use dark blue, wine or gieen
ribbon about one and one-ha- lf

inches wide. These are nttv.np.
tive used on a striped 01 plaiu
paper.
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Gladness make

Happy Holidays!"

PopplePotential

Ha7arns

Sitter

"approaches.
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Trays Handy

Trains

Careful
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please

you tU Hpp?rtHoliday &
in MerriestQriftmcif, vr

incankc for your patronage!

SERVICE CLEANERS
& LAUNDRY
Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Hattox

Roseis Basis
Of Beautiful
Legend

One Oi the nost beautiful of
the legends associated with
Viristmns is that of the Christ-
mas rose.

According to the story, Mad-elo- n,

the child of a shepherd,
taw the Wise Men pass toward
nethlehcm, laden with gifts for
the Christ Child, and she wept
becauseshe had no gifts to of-

fer.
An nng' appearedbefore her

and asked, "Why do you
weep?"

"RprniKo " Mndclon rcDlled.
j as she brushedaway her tears,
"I have no gift for tnc ennst
Child."

"A gift of Uie heart is best of
all, but I w.ll give you some-
thing to carry to the manger, '

and with this the angel disap--1
eared ant' in the same spot

there ap, "ved n beautiful
lcse, filled i white blooms.

Madclon garnered the blos-
soms and joyfully went to
Cethlehcm.At the manger, she

t , d in the backgroundas the
Vis Men offered their gold,

frankincense and myrrh. She
hesitated doubting that her
rrr-1- 1 gift would .be acknowl-r'Te- d

cr rprrcciaicd.
Mus' ering her courage, she

steppedforth and lav the roses
before the Christ Child. Im-
mediately the flowers turned
ficm wh'te to a most beautiful
pink, the first Chr'stmas rose.

Gifts You Make
Yourself Most
Appreciated

It is right that the spirit o'
giving should be so much a.

part of the Christmas observ-
ance, but giving should be
within the means to give, as it
s the gift itself and the thought

behind it, and not the cost or
'.alue, that is important.

Gifts that you make your-
self, in kitchen or workshop,
are always greatly appreciated,
for they arc a gift of time and
effort--tw- o of your most valu-.-'i

e possessions.

fivergreenWreath
Easily Made From
Wire Hanger

A wire coat hanger, a few
sprigs of cvci green and a few
minutesof your time that's all
you need to fashion a decora--

I tive evergreenwreath.
i Leaving the hook at the top,
simply fashion the hanger into
a lound rng. Fasten the ever-
greens to the ring with heavy
thread anda large needle.

Sprinkle the evergreenswith
aerosol snow beforehanging the
wreath.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21, Ijgl,
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many

makers, purchas-
ed Christmas gifts.

protect consumers,
Federal Trade Commission re-

quests advertising men-
tioning "guarantee"
clearly exactly
guarantee Includes. Industry

honest advertis-
ing, misleading incom-
plete statements creep
claims extent
appears "bargain"
really

known.
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Greetings
to all of you we

friendly wishes that this

Season may set the

happy days to comeI

IMER LAUNDRY
and Mrs. Otis Elmore,
W. 0. andLillian
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TWINS AND TRAINS . . . Two sets of twin boys pceft over
table edgeat train display In Topckadepartment store, presenting
a scene that Is repeated thousandsof times over from one end
of the country to the other. Youngsters find Christmas shopping
an exciting adventure.

DickensThought
"'Chimes" His

Best Work
Historians often credit Clias.

Dickens' immortal "Christmas
Carol" as being perhaps the
mo3t effective single force be-

hind England's return to the
observanceof Christmas. Yet,
Dickens did not consider it his
greatest work, nor was it the
best seller during his lifetime.

The most popular of Dickens'
stories in his day was "The
Cricket on the Hearth," the
story of a father who tries to
shield his blind daughter from
the realities of life. "The Crick-
et" made Its appearancein 1845
and was an immediate success.
It sold twice as fast as the
now familiar story of Scrooge
and Tiny Tim. Less than a
month after "The Cricket"
readied the bookstands, dram-
atic versions of it were playing
In 12 prominent London the-
atres.

Despite the immediate suc-
cess of "The Cricket" and the
relative popularity of "Christ-
mas Carol," Dickens did not
believe either to be his greatest
work. Hia personal favorite was
"The Chimes," which, he told
friends "would knock 'the
Carol out of the field."

Dickens, of course, was
wrong. "The Chimes" and "The
Cricket" have each taken a
back seat to "The Christmas
Carol," the cheerful story of

Exact Route to
I Bethlehem Not

Definitely Known
The exact route that Mary

ana josepn followed in travel-
ing from Nazareth to Bethle-
hem is not known.

One route led along the sea-coa-st

and thiough the plain of
Sharon, but it was shunnedby
pious travelers as much a3
possible because of heathen
cities and rowdy travelers.

A second route, the shortest,
was via the fruitful plains o!
Esdraelon into the mountains
of Samaria and through S'..e-che-m

and Bethel. Although
steep, the road was not too
bad. But Jews had l'ttle use
for Samaritans, and vice versa,
so this route most likely was
not chosen by Mary and Joseph.

The Jordan route, which de-

scendedinto the Jordan valley
and followed the river around
Jericho, was favored by the
majority of Galilean travelers.
This route, fairly level, was
even then steeped in Jewish
history.

Whichever the route, Mary
and Josephtraveled nearly 100
miles to seek shelter in the
lonely stable where the Child
Jesus was born.

Classified Afta will buy, sel
r trade for you.

200 South E
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Great StoryWas

Hidden for Many

Centuries
Through his unforgettable

Christmas stories, Charles
Dickens biought the spirit of
Christmas to millions, and a--
chlcved much fame during his .

lifetime.
One of his most moving nar-

ratives, h o w e v e r, remained
hidden from the world for
yeais, at his own tequest.
Some 1G0 years after It was
written exclusively for the en-

joyment of his children, Dick-
ens' "The Life of Our Lord"
was f.rst presented to the
world.

The author's deep veneration
for the life and lessons of Je-
sus Christ are found In these
words :

"Everybody ought to know
about Him. No one ever lived
who was so good, so kind, so
gentle, and so sorry for people
who did wrong or were In any
way 111 and miserable, as He
was.

"And as He is now in Hea-
ven, where we all hope to go,
and all meet each otherafter
we are dead,and there be hap-o-y

always together, you can
"never think what a good place
heavenis, without knowing who
He was and what He did."

Dickens left instructions that
"The L'fe of Our Lord," not be
commercialized and it was
never made public until the
year 1933, after death of Sir
Henry Fielding Dickens, the
author's youngestchild.

The literary prize was then
purchased by the London Daily
Mail for the price of $210,000
)r $15 per word.

Child's Accident
PromptedFirst
Tree Lights

Christmas tree lights were
'born ' accotding to some re-

ports, after a little boy crawled
under his Christmas tree and
jpset a candle. Luckily, only
.he lad's hair was singed.

The child's father, a tele-
phone man, decided that the
candles would have to go. In
their place, he solderedseveral
dozen switchboard lamps to
wires and covered them with
brightly colored paper.

Thus, safer, brighter lights
replaced candles on Chr'stmns
trees.

The Fir.,t Curd
The first American Christ-

mas card Is beliaved to have
been used by Peas'--s Great Va-

riety Store. Louis Prang, who
issued the first line of Christ-
mas Cards In the United States
in 1857, is said to be the "Fa-
ther of tlvj American Christ-
mas Card."
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CranberriesAre
Traditional
At Christmas

Cranberries, so much a part
of our holiday dining tradition,
was or "bitter berry"
to the Indians, who pounded
the fruit with meat into a
paste called pcmmlcan: used
'fanborry poultices on wounds

vl used the juice as a red

The rilgrims, noting the
rics were a favorite food of

jncs, called them crane-rie-s,

and th's eventually
ingod to cranberries.
rmnbenlcs were harvested
om w Id vines until 181G.
r-- Henry Hall, a veteran of

the Revolution, transplanted
vild vines to a swampy site
near Dennis, Mass. Hall had
observed that the choicest wild
berries were usually found In
sandy aieae, po he sptead sand
over his fields and ptoducedan
excellent crop.

Many other early plantings
failed, in Massachusettsand
New Jersey, before growers
learned that the cranberry
would thrive only under certa'n
conditions. Cranberry fields to-d- av

rre located in bog areas
with peat soil, the fields are

vcll-drain- ed and can be flood-
ed to protect the vines from
cold weather and insects; sand
is plentiful and necessary tj
slow evaporation, provide a
good medium for root growth
and keep down weeds.

Birds are welcome visitors
to cranberry bogs. Some bogs
are lined with b'rdhouscs
homes for swallows, which eat
destructive insects.

And, with the birds, are the
bees, who also perform an Im-
portant service. Cranberry pol-
len is too heavy to be carried
by wind, so beesare necessary
to pollinate the flowers.

Toys No Different
For Children In
Other Lands

What kind of toys do children
In foreign countries like? Pret-
ty much the same as kids in
America.

For instance, some populai
toys in France last Christmas
were a Davy Crockett watch
and a cowiboy outfit of the type
worn by a leading TV star. For
tne girls, dolls of course, and
miniature household applianc
es.

The best foreign market for
French toys last year the
United States. Best export
Items : boxwood chessmen,
wooden darts with turkey-feath- er

tails and steel points;
perfect - scale miniature doll
prams; and dolls themselves.

The first area chosen for de-
velopment by Peruvian leaders
Is east of Lima, the capital,
across the mountains into the
nterior. There new farm and
pastoral communities are to
be created, new roads and
railway links built and hydro
electric works installed.

Word of Caution
What does your living room

look like on Christmas morn-
ing? If your home Is average,
.t's a mess! In fact, it Is not
a very safe place.

Some folks buy their trees
so early that the tree becomes
dry and dangerous by Christ-
mas morning. Tree lights left
burning day and night have
caused needles to become dry
and many of them have fallen
to the floor, which, is also cov-
ered with gift wrappings

One electric spark, the catc-lc- ss

dropping of a match or
cigarette and a happy holiday
ends quite suddenly. Don't let
it happen to you.

Novel Idea
Broken Christmas tree deco-

rations are still useful Cui
cardboard into star shapesand
apply Iresh, white shedui
While the shellac Is still wet
place the fragments seimelj
m the caidboard. When d
the shellac will hold them in
.n place
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We HOPE THAT THIS

CHRISTMAS WILL BE

A JOYOUS ONE
FOR ALL OUR

FRIENDS
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The quietness and peace

of Christmas blends

with the spirit of thanksgiving

to remind us of

the joys of associating

with folks like vou.

HIGHWAY
Mr. and Mrs.
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Sam Crume
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IN'aco on Earth . . ,
(lood Will toward Men.

, Each year we appre--
x rjato more ruiiy Uio
j loyalty of friends . . ,
.5r xf oiv Timcrr

mir entire Staff!

1

CONNER NURSERY
& FLORAL

Phone 864-312-1
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THEllE'S SANTA . . . Father and son pause In their window
shopping to inspect Santa Claus surrounded by huge candy
canes In window of Chicago departmentstore. Boy! Get a load
of those pop. They'd last a fellow an awfully long time!

City of Nazareth
OnceConsidered
Insignficant

Nazareth, the chosen city
and one of Christendomsholiest
places, was ence so insigificant
that the term "Nazarene" was
applied to Jesus Christ in de-
rision. When Jesus called his
first disciples, Philip of Beth-sai- da

was chosen and he hap-
pily informed Nathanael, "We
have discoveredthe One aibout
Whom our scriptures speak. He
is Jesusof Nazareth,the son of
Joseph." And Nathanael re-
plied, "Can anything good come
out of Nazareth?' But when
Nathanael came to Jesus, Je-
sus spoke to him and Nathanael
exclaimed, "Thou art the Son
of God, Thou art the King of
Israel." Nathanael returned to
Nazareth In the company of a
few chosen disciples as Jesus
was to begin His ministry in
the land He loved so well.

Fine Wrapping
Does Much To
EnhanceGifts

Decorative wrapping can do
much to enhance the appear-
ance and value of Uie most
simple gifts.

Here are a few suggestions
to help you to better gift wrap-
ping:

Always work on a solid su-
rfacea kitchen table, for in-

stancethat affords plenty of
"extra" room.

Carefully measurepaper be-
fore cutting. Cutting away ex-
cess paper after gift Is half
wrapped is a cumbersome
task, does not make for neat
wrapping.

Make your bow separately
and do not attach it until rest
of wrapping is completed.

Be sure that ribbon matches
at least one of the colors in
wrapping paper.

Don't use dainty designs or
pastel paper for a man's gift.

Paper with large designs or
broad stripes should not be us-
ed to wrap small packages.

YULE LOG CUSTOMS

Medieval England celebrat-
ed Christmas for 12 days in-
stead of four. The celebration
oegan with the lighting of a
huge log, which was kept burn-
ing for 12 days. At the end of
the 12 days, the fire was ex-
tinguished and a remnant of
the fire kept for the following
year when it would be used to
kindle a new log. This gave
rise to the Yule log customand
explains why Christmas is
sometimesreferred to as

It's Christmas again!
May It be a merry one for

you and yours...andmay

the warm spirit of the

holiday seasontouch each

day of the coming year.

THE HASKELL FREE PRESS, HASKELL, TEXAS

lollipops,

Christmas Ferst
Huge Affair in
Olden Days

Possibly one of the vtest
Christmas feasts of u.i time
was that sponsored by King
Henry VIII in WestminsterHall
in 1248. He had tents erected
and artificial gardens plotted
within the spacious hall of his
palace.

Knights came out of the
tents to joust in tournaments
and fantastically dresseddanc-
ers covered from head to fool
with gay ribbon streamers em-
erged from the gardens to en-

tertain the guests.
Cost of the gold cloth usei

in the celebration amounted to
600 pounds alone.

Preparation for the feasting
on such occasionscan only be
vaguely comprehended by con-
sidering that Richard II norm-
ally employed 2,000 cooks to
prepare food for the 10,000 per-
sons who shared his festive
.board.

ChristmasNot
Holiday During
Colonial Times

Christmaswas not much of a
holiday in Colonial times. On
Dec. 27, 1783, Sir William Ste-
vens made the following entry
in his journal at Savannah,Ga. :

"A few people inclined to la-
bour still; so great a propen-
sity was there among tnem
through prevalence of custom
to keep the Christmas holi-
days; tho' feasting here wac
not yet in fashion; and mj
servants thought it best work-
ing, without which I told them
there was no eating."

PineTree Has
Role in Christmas
Legend

The legend of the Faithful
Pine which sheltered the Holy
Family during the flight to
Egypt is charming and touched
by the mysticism associated
with the Nativity theme.

W.th Heiod's soldiers in pur-
suit, Mary simply had to rest
awhile and sought shelter with-
in the hollow trunk of a hugi.
fir tree. As the soldiers ap-
proached, the tree ben; it
branches to conceal the hud-
dled little group. When the
danger passed,the baby Jesus
blessedthe old tree. And if you
cut a pine cone lengthwise at
Christmastime, you can still
see the imprint of His little
hand.
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Items In Pantry
SometimesMake
Ideal Gifts

Tho lmiKowife who thinks
h! hns run cut if gut ens
i,i j .i n 'i.lnp a Iwt. riijht in
1. t cun kitihcn or pantry.

U j any family would wel-

come g'fts of delicioiw home
In

cooked foods.
Relish, pickles, preserves,

jellies or just canned fill ta
jukI vegetables, wrapped in

packaging materials
and topped with n ribbon, ber-

ries or artificial decorations
isn't there a family on your

list that would enjoy such ji

Pi?

You Can Make
Snow SameWay of

GrandmotherDid
Aero? il ' snow" enables you

to sl-- i' ui a fluffy uhi'o corn-in- g

iver eveigieon branches
or holiday decointions by just
pieinq: a button. If neccFSiry
you can still make snow the
way irnndmother used to do.

Place plentv rf roap eh ps
or flakes in a little wafr Bca'.
lightly with a wiic mesh spoon,
just e'notigh to get a K'.ce, t'-i-

foam. Smear on needles ana
stems, allow to dry and you
have a beautiful winter wood-

land
on

scene.
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Puritan Kiddies

Not Without

Christmas Toys
Ulille it Is quite true tlmt

Chiistmas was Just another day
early New England, Pur.tan

children were not without toys.
It is quite likely that chil-

dren In Puritan families re-

ceived toys as awards for be-

ing good. Since there were no
stores in which to buy toys,
the father had to rely on his
own ingenuity and Imagina-
tion.

In most Instances, toys were
miniatures of furniture or other
items familiar about the home,
and were carefully whittled out

wood.
Smo Interesting toys from

the New England of a centmy
and a half ago may still be
seen at Old Sturbrldge Village,
Mass., a recreation of a typ-

ical town in this period of Am-

erican history.
Included in Uio collection arc

such items as a doll bed, a
wheel-ba-n ow, a slant-toppe- d

desk, and a tiny team of oxen
drawing a sled.

A babv howler monkey rides
its mother's back with its

tail coiled around hers.

TO OUR
FRIENDS

MERRY
YULETID

WILF0NG
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the gifts that we give, but in the spirit of giving.

The feeling of that fills us

when we know we've a touch of joy to

a.lovedone is the secret that haskeptalive the
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Cheery wishes fee

a Merry Christmas!

Gardner East Side
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jwlay the peace and joy

of this glad scasoa

be with you and

yours on Christinas Day.
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TO OUR FRIENDS:

Box ?t
Archer City. Texa

Dear Santa,
I am a UtUe girl 2 vear oldI ve tried ;o be real twd ailyear long I would tee to

mf ktrtSfc1- - "--- :: board and a babv

v '? ay Aunt

Thank you,
Gena Lynn Rexrede

Dear Santa.
I have tried to be extra ricethU year llke &

Madam Alexander Kitten Doila Brownie Doll, a radio, and aglobe of the world.
Please leave my gifts underthe tree in my bedroom.
Love.
Pamela Kkee. Age 7
107 North Ave. M

Dec 4, isn
Coahoma. Texas

Dear Santa,
I am a little eirl neariv threeyears old. I have been verv

good this year I wan: a doll,
sweeper, a guitar, some puz-
zles and anythins else vou
think I need, for Christmas.

Teresa Carter
P S. I havea new cousin. Ed-
die Glenn Thompson, and I
would like for you to bnng him
something

In this basy U wwW, it nay appear

tht we Mf r f-r- jet Unm we dear,

t at Urn, we Uke tkie space te say'

T wt ralM yetr each aid every 1

tick 7ti A very Chrktaias!

j&J&fr

(HASKELL COUNTY

Letters
Der Santa Claus.

an; a v.le girl Zu years
Md and try very hard to be

d would like for vou tobnrjr rr.e a -; rd spinning
whe--i. Kedda Get Beddadoil.
and a bu-yci-

My little .sister. P.enaeMich-
el!, is a year old. She would
"Jk a baby doil and any other
toys you rairht have for a one
year old.

Pleasego and see all o( the
boys and sriris and fill their
wishes. Merry Christmas!

Love,
DeLisanne McBroom

Dec. 4. 1351
Texas

Dear Santa.

I am a little boy a year and
a half old. have been a very
good boy. My name is Gary.
would like to have a tricycle
and anythingelse that you want
to bring me for Christmas. I
also hive two .brothers that
have been real good-- Their
names are Larry "and Terry.
Larry would like to have a
spor car. racing game and a
football and Terry would like
to have a Firebird "SS" and a
football

Gary. Larry and Terry Kix

j our friends, .ve wish
you the Happiest Holiday and
the Merriest Christmas, ever!

Thanks fcr Your
Patronage

The DAIRY CREAM

Pete and Elsie Jacobs and Employees

Art Carter Family
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TEXAS, DECEMBER 21, 1961

to Santa
Dear Santa.

I am a little boy 1 years old.
My name --s Bofcby Lee Bria-c- ce

I Live at 377 1 Kenson.
Abilene. Texas. 1 have tried to
be a good bjy I would like
to have a tricycle, coat. cap.
and boots for Christmas. Plenie
brins sornethlnz for Mother

j rim''w
Thank you.
Booby Lee Bcscce

Dear Santa.
Bnng my two sisters. Brenda

and Kathy" each a doll- - .iso
one for me. 3ring our brother
David some boy toys. We hare
been pretty good kid3. We will
be waicng.

Chariocte Bales

Dear Santa Claus:
I am. a little girl four yean

old. Please bring me a prettj
doll and a make-u-p kit foi
Chrnas.

My Irttie sister. Bet3y. wanti
a doll and some dishes. Dcn'x
forget my brother, Dennis. He
wants a transistor radio. Thank
you.

Christi Sue Optin

Dear Santa:
Please brmg me a Chatty

Cathy DolL Bring my sister
Patricia, something. Be good
to all the little giris and boys.

Thank you, Santa.
Karen Toliver

Weinert, Texas
Dear Santa,

I am a little boy sevenyears
old. I have tried to be a good
boy this year. Would you please
bring me a gun and holster for
Christmas. Also some nuts
and candies. Dont forget all
the other boys and giris.

Your friend,
Glendon Hawkins

P. 5. I also would like a pair
of hand cuffs.

Dear Santar

My name is Santos. I ve
two brothers. Their names are
Justo and Ernest. I am writ-
ing this letter to tell you about
the gift we want.

I would like a bicycle and a
3B L My brother, Justo.
wans a BS "gun and a bicycia
too. My brother. Ernest, wants
a tricycle and a truck to get on
and ride.

Yours truly.
Santos Rodriguez

Dear Santa:
I want a Kedda get Beddi

doil and a nurse kit. Sandra
wants a '"I Hug You"' doll and
a jewelry boxKathie wants a
Chatty Cathy doll and a dish
set. David wants a car he can
ride on and a play monkey
Thank you. and love from

Karen. Sandy. Kathie
and David

Dear Santa Claus:
I have tried to .be as n.ce

as I could. I am. eight years
:M My name is Donna Kate
Darr-e-U I am in the Third
Grade. I made a straight A
rjrort card. I did not get any
rcs.

I would lie to have a wrist
watch for Christmas. I have
wanted one for two years. My
sister would like some Barbie
records. Pleasesend her some
She is a very nice sister. She
has beennice a long time.

Sincerely,
Donna Kate Darnell

Dear Santa:
I have beena good boy most

all year. I would like for you
to bring me a bow and arrow,
a double holster gun set, a
blackboard and Tinker Toys.
Please fill my sack with fruit
and candy and give some tc
all the good boys and girls.

Love,
Frank Paul Jircik

r Santa Claus:
. name is Linda Gail Hil-.iar- d.

I am four years old and
have been a sweetgirl all year
I would like for you to bring
me a pedal tractor and a Bby
Doll for Christmas. Bring my
brother, Kenneth, an English
racer bicycle. My sister Pa-
tricia, would like for you to
bring her a transistor radio.
Fleaje fill our stockists with
candy, nuts and fruits.

Sincerely.

Dear Santa Claus:
You ax Ttry. Try ic to

bring us toys. Tkis is t I
wast for Ckristsaas: I was aa
electric sewiag iirfchis aad a
Basy Dear 4eU. aaa a am
Pi it fta. rasatyears
old. You cam scsag aaa otaet
tsiav, teev I kre bees good.

Love,
Loresia CaddeU

Dear Santa CTaua:
I am doing fine in sckooL I

made five A's.
I would like a Girl Scout

camera. I would Uke you to
get Mother a new dress. And
Daddy a ftahiwg rod.

Your friend,
Cindy Smetkie

P-o- 1

Weinert. Texas
Dear Santa docs.

I am. a little girl five years
old. I have tried to be a gcod
little girL Woufei you pieose
bnnir me a " Kitten" doil. socuj
dishes and a doil busy.

Don't forget my Utile
Rhonda, and Eicna.

Tour Lttle friend.
Lana, Sta Bade

Haskell. Texas
Dear Santa.

I am a pretty gcod sre year
old yy. and have a twa water
Please brmg me a football.
jumping shoes, telephone and
a sun.

Prnember all other kttle
boys and gtri3. too.

Thank ycu.
Ed Wallmz

aaskell. Texas
Dear Santa.

I am sre years old and go
to school and am a pretty good
little girL I have a twin bro-
ther that wants a fcctboIL

Please bring me a dclL a
little red vrrr.rrrrr wheel and
3umpm5 shoes. -

Dcn't forget all other little
boys and giris.

Thank ycu,
Ellen Walling

Dear Santa,

I have been a good boy '
year and my Lttle brother has
been gced tco, so we will be
looking for you. I wane a farm
set for Christmas, one with a
bam. fences, with birds en the
fence and some animals inside
the fence. Also. I would like a
Tonka pick-u- p truck.

3y little "brother wants a
puppy and a jack-in-the-b- ox.

Please remember my cous-
ins. Bennett and Lori Driver
m Lamesa.and Kay, rrr4 and
David in Dallas. rm sure they
have been good tool

We will have some hoc tea
and popcorn balls for ycu.

Love,
P-o-y Don Klose
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May scoson's joys

happy New Year.

CARRIE McANULTY
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To you, ourfriends
andneighbors we extend

our bestwishesfor the
merriest of Christmasesand

the happiestof New Years
and add the prayerthat

your homesbe blessed
with Peaceand Good Fortune.

JIM ALVIS

COUNTY JUDGE
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CARL WHEATLEY
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
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sparkling,JoyIl
and Happy Holiday Seavoat

Jerry's Super Service Station
Haskell, Texas
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AmericanTurkey
National Bird

At Christmas
Next to the engle, the turkey

comes closest to being1 the na-
tional bird of Americans. At
Thanksgiving and Christmas
time, roast turkey traditionally
occupies the No. 1 spot on the
holiday menu.

A cold roast tm key platter
is a favorite buffet attraction
with, hostesseswho like to pre
pare tno party dish a day

Thus they can enjoy the
company without the Interrup-
tion of kitchen dut es

I How To Do It
I A top professional, Frank
Forstcr, dlsthunilshcd member
of the American Culinary icd-eratlo- n.

American Academy of
Chefs, tells how ho prepareshis
holiday cold turkey platter.
Home cooks who follow his
method should score n
hit with family and friends.

Here's how to do it:
Wash the dressed turkey

thoroughly: season with salt
and pepper, inside and out.
Rujb the whole bird with but-

ter. Place turkey ON ITS SIDE
In uncovered roaster and put
in 350-degr- ce oven. (Chef Fors-te-r

notes that by roasting the
turkey on its side, rather than
on its back or face down, the
juices are better able to run to
the breast bone, keeping the
breast meat from drying ouV

As soon as the one side is
browned, th,c turkey should be

it

flRPWWP

culinary

butter
urown

3V sifted
flour

cup

j

THE HASKELL FREE HASKELL,

turned over and cooked on tho
other side.

Chef Foralcr favors 15 min-
utes pound ns cooking time.
For the final of iui

the breast up in order to
brown it a little more. I3asto
every 15 minutes during the

Zesty Gravy
When done, place turkey on

platter, slice as desired and
store In refrigerator.

So ns not to waste succulent
pan juices from the roasting,
Chef Forstcr suggestsa zesty
gravy to be used with the left-
overs (If any) at later date.

Tills is Ws
About an hour before the

lurkoy is done, add one coarse-
ly diced canot and large
diced onion. Whenturkey Is re-

moved from roaster, place the
the juices, on

top of the stove over an opor
flame Reduce the juices,

ng until the fat is cleared
Pour off all the fat. in two

of flour. two
iiipt of broth or water. Sim-
mer for a few and
train.
Have your holiday cd 1 tur-

key platter, and gravy, uo--bot-

EXTRA TOUCH

If you have number of
children on your list
and consequently must settlo
for small-ste-e toys, you can
make each child's package

attractive by
the outside of the
package with bright lollipops
and other "treats."

Cookies N Bows
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Crisp cereal cookies with red bows make gay decorations
for trees. Children, especially, enjoy cooky trimmedWrap the cookies in saran if they are to be on the tree for

long time. Tho ingredient use of the corn flakes in this recipe
makes the cookie3 crisp and Breakfastcereals
make of protein,B vitamins, andmineralswhen used
in cooking.

Corn Flake Christmas Tree Cookies
lz cups or margarine

i'2 cups sugar
cups

2 teaspoonsbaking powder
1 teaspoon salt

Vi milk
1 egg, beaten

msm xp

PRESS, TEXAS

per
quarter hour

turn

roasting.

a
recipe:

a

pan, containing

Mir-- r

Stir
tablespoons Add

minutes

delicious.

a
Christmas

more decorating
wrapped
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raiLi3
tied

Christmas a
tree.
a

unusually crunchy.
contributions

1 1 teaspoon vanilla
2 cups corn flakes, finely

crushed

Ornamentalicing
Decoratingcandies and

colored sugars
narrow riuuon

Cream hnttnrnr mnrcnrinr nnl mutfir irttmlm.. ...n c:n i n.
Z1 ,ur' taH.inS powder,and salt. Combine milk, egg, and vani

Add flour mixture and liquids alternately to creamed buttermargarineand sugar. Mix well. Stir in corn flakes. Roll 13 ofdough at a time to -- inch thicknesson a lightly floured pastryclc.or board. Cut with floured Christmas cooky cutters. Place 1 int.apart on ungrcascdcooky sheet.Usen toothpick or skewer to malaa hole through cooky dough inch from top and in center ol
cooKy. Bake in moderate oven (350'F) 10 minutes, or until doneitemovo from cooky sheet and cool thoroughly on a flat surfaceDecoratetop3 of cookies with ornamentalicing and appropriatedecorating candies and colored sugars. Cut riLbon into
lengths, lhread ribbon through hole in top of cooky and tic toChristmas tree. Yield: 41. to 5 dozen cookies.

ur wish for you,

may all the blessings of

this Holy Day be yours

Mmlmt fill KZiVBBBv BbTmI V TBiBBil AKh. Mt bbT

SLIPPER SHOPPE

Questions To

Answer About

Christmas
1. Which state Has a town

named SantaClaus?
2. In which state is the town

of Christmas located?
3. Legend says that the crown

of thorns was plaited from
which Christmas plant?

1. For how long has Chrlst-mn- s
been observed on Decem-

ber 23th?
5. Which U. S. President for-

bade use of Christmas trees In
the White House?

G. Who nrranged the first
manger scene, or cieche?

7. ' Buon Natale" means
Mciry Christmas in which

language?

fl. A mistletoe nrrow served
as on Instrument of evil in
Norse mythology. What wore
the circumstances?

n Rovon Htntn.q boast a rltv
named Bethlehem. Can you
name them7

10. In which country Is Lucia
Day observed?

Answer
1. Indiana; 2. Florida; 3.

Holly; 4. Since 351 A. D.; C.

Teddy Roosevelt, who later re-

lented when convinced selective
cutting would not destroy the
forests; 6. St. Francis of Asslssi
who used live models; 7. Italy.
8. Loki killed Balder, the sun
god, after Loki's mother had
secureda promise from all llv-thin- gs,

other than mistletoe,
that they would not harm her
son; 9. Connecticut, Indiana,
Kentucky, Pennsylvania, Geor-
gia, Maryland, and New Hamp-
shire; 10. Sweden.
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Culligan Softonor
Laundry Service

PPBJI May this Holiday Season B--Bfl tm hSJ
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THURSDAY, DECEMB,

GREETiN
OTTIE JOHNSON

Water Seme

Midst many

you this

you include wishes

joyous Rich

and New Year.

fj

MOTOR SERVICE
E. J.

4

t .

z

greetings

Christmas,

Holiday

Happy

STEWART

tor vow n yoiin in in :

ly Snmh. 3$3
MUMUI HWIHBMM IM l ll M Mlt WAV

FARMER'S C0i SOOTTY NO. 1

JOHNNY ADKINS, Manager
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Gay Decorations
Go Far Back to

'Ancient Times
The an?cits celt brated the

I winter solstice - the return of
tne sun ny decorating their
homes with branches of mt
Uctoe mid holly,

Traditionally Martin Luther
is said to have set up the first
Christmas tree for his children,
aunougn it was half a century
after Luther's death thm .

first reference to a yule tree
appears.

A manuscript traced to theyear 3B04 relates: 4,At Christ --

mas they set up fir-tre- es in the
parlors at Strasbourg and hang
uicreon roses cut ort of many-color-ed

paper, fcpple wafers
gold-fo- l, rwcets, etc."

GIGANTIC TREE
A shopping center near Se-

attle, Wash , attracted plenty
of attention by erec-tin- a 212-fo- ot

Christmas tree Trimming
the tiee requied some 3500
colored light bulbs anJ the
aid of helicopters.

Its.- -

fj.
&

t

Here's o melody of good wishes

for oil our friends that sings out:

MERRY CHRISTMAS, everyone!

NCR'S BARBER SHOP
Tuir.my and Dick

BjBMMBMfcj"aaBBBBBBa jL.j

vSBBBbVKK?' w&w M'

BaTHK5 bbsI H

MSBuv V?ibbbbip ssbbbbb

mrfr rPMHtL. bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbI

bbbbbbLbbbbbbbbbbbbbbTsbbbbbbbbIMflluM4 Ay

Our Sincere Wish is that you

I"
3'our faauly may know all the
ashionrl f - ..., . w new, joys of

Season.MERRY CHRISTMAS!

100KS MIDDLETON

Gulf Distributor

c

Let Yule Spirit
Shine in Home
Decorations

Let the spirit of Chnst per-
vade your home with pay col-
orful decorationsin cverv room
of the house instead of con-
fining your display to just theliving room, let every room bea cheerful reminder of the holi-
day season,

Although you will probably
want the traditional Christmastree in your front room, thereare many decorationsthat canbe used in other rooms.

for example, in vour b.fl
rooms corner windows with
cornices can .be used to display
advantagewith boxes wrapped
in plain tissue paper and deco-
rated with designs cut from
last year's Cnrjjtmas cardsStack these "presents" along
the top of the cornicesand con-
tinue the holiday theme down
to eye level with large bells
hanging in front of your drapes
and more packages on the
nearest table

Hallway Mirror
In the hallway use your hall

mirror to reflect the holiday
spirit with Christmas candles
placed before it There are
many beautiful candlesfor the
Yule seasonavailable in local
stores.

In the kitchen, even peg-boa- rd

can achieve a hohdav
look I With green letting yarn,
make the outline of a "nhmc
mas tree, placing tiny bulbs at
the point of each branch. If
you don't have pegboard, the
same design can be fastenedon
any kitchen cabinetwith trans-
parent tape.

Make a ribbon tree as a per-
fect centerpiece for your din-
ing room table. For this lovelv
display, cut a 14 inch card-
board circle and cover it with
aluminum foJ. For the center
post use a tall candleor card-
board tube Attach four ribbon
stripes at one side of tne base
bring up over tube and EttacJ-a- t

ether side oi base Df orate
it at the top with a bzv. and
attach glass omamerts j each
nbbon

Swjuinned ::ks
In any roam whe:e yo.. have

a fneplace. heie's a vanatior
of the stocking-hanr'nr-from-the-ma-

"
theme Vs.nr s

child s sock as a pattern cu
felt into various sizes for eacr
member of the familj and
st-tc-h sides together Sequins,
glitter or any other holiday
trim can be attached if desir-
ed Stuff the socks with cards
flowers or candy canes and
place them on top of vour man-
tel.

Tiny "trees" in each room
will also add to the festive look
of your home, and are easy to
make. Using Styrofoam block
as a base, insert a 13s., inch
knitting needle for the trunk.
To form the body of the tree
attach glass balls in graduated
sizes to the needle with wire
hangers.

Colorful decorations such as
these, strategically placed
throughout your house th.s
Cnnstmas,will serve as happy
reminders that 'tis the season
to be jolly!"

Mistletoe Is
Plant of Many
Characters

Boys are fond of mistletoe
becauseof its power to invite
a kiss from a pretty girl. Birds
like mistletoe, too, for a dif-
ferent reason.

The white - berried plant
servesas winter food for mock
ingbirds, robins and waxwings.
Thesesmall birds are respons-
ible for the spread of this dam
aging parasite. After eating tne
berries the birds clean their
beaks on the trees, firmly
planting the mistletoe seeds
they do not eat.

The tap roots of the seedling
pierces the tenderest portions
of the tree young branches o:
buds and the tree sap is
drawn into the thick leaves
and translucent berries of the
guest plant.

Snow PaintedOn
Christmas Trees
In Hawaii

Although many Hawaiians
have seenice only as frozen in
refrigerators, the trees"used by
the islanders for Christmas
decorations are painted white
to cdmulate snow.

Cfcrjrtmas dinger is an elab-
orateaffair, ajeyad in law pri-
vacy of the awa.

Gtft-ivi- ac j, la arte-- aaa

ta fcafcafr ayact. aa reoatv

Ml gaflMMMMai maw
la Cferistiaa tttargy. Decem--

torXiiehMnrWu u feaat
of St liaaiia, Utat Carta-Ua-n

martyr, aad atortag; ffee
ceaturiaa wWa Jwamjaieii
aad appreaCcas ware la the
habit 9t levyiae iae& laair
master! customers, "Christ-
mas Soxes' were collected on
St Stephen'sday.

EVERGBEEV IDEA
According to an ancient

Norse belief, an evergreen on
the door will keep out w.tches

which may or may not nave
something to do with the fact
that a giant, 22-fo- ot, 1,000-pou- nd

wreath was hosted ontx
the Metropolitan Museum ir
ICew Work for the 1P5S holiday

Your customers read the
Want Ads If your messageii
there they'll read it every
week.

THE HASKELL FREE PRESS,HASKELL, TEXAS

RomanceFound
In Christmas
Myths

Thte are many charming
truditions alKut love and lov-
ers connected with the Christ-
mas holidays.

In northern England, young
maidensplace holly under their
pillows with the verse, "Good
St. Thomas, serve me right,
and send me my true love to-
night."

In the Swiss Alps, when a
young woman acceptsa gift of

D. I.

edelweiss It is traditional
understood that sht alsc ac-

cept!, the young pentJemar.who
offers it

And of course the cufom of
leasing the mistletoe us
an expression of everlasting
love, is one which dates buck
centuries Although still a part
of our Christmas tradition, it
is now more of a "fun" cus-
tom rather than a sentimental
one.

Every 24 hours, a half mil-
lion tons of oil are moved from
the fields to Texas refineries.

Christmas,FIcl,
j Once Feared
Hostile Indians

The town of Christmas Flor-id- u

today is a E.vmlol of jeace
and good will Thousandsnend
Christmas cards and packages
to be mailed from this small
community during each holiday
season.

Christmas, was estab-
lished 122 years ago as a fort
to provide protection against
hostile Indians, Today, it is a
small, overage town, with no

iclaim to lame other than its
uniqut jKJTtmarl: 'Cliristmus
Florida

Each year thousands of Am-'erjca- ns

send their cards and
jpacliages to the Chamber of
I Commerce in the nearby citj
I of Orlando, and the Chambo:
I sees to it that the items arc
I mailed from nearby Christmas

Someone has what you want
to buy contact them with a

Ad.

Texas produces SC pe;
of the nation's oil

cent

tnir wme ud-l-

vyry

InsureLong Life
For

j Pro;"-- care w... insure n
long life for tht jKi'iwttia
plant Here are some suggus--
tirms

Place the plan4 in a sunny
window well away from drafts
and excessiveheat A temper-
ature of 70 degreer is recom-
mended

Examine the soil twice dally
nnri l-- it uniform?? moist
When it start to dry out, ap-

ply enough to get the
soil wet to the bottom.
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We wish you every joy

and blessing of this happy

Christmas Season!

QUEEN ROOFING

COMPANY

9 m J" the Seasonbe an cvery--

'13k$$9 ay Psses$'on 'or the

whole year, is our wish
FRED ALLEN SHOE SHOP

i

Ji KfcS & stmWmmmmmmm IEVEEEKEEERttu6..'tt &y5 jt LMuriBEvEWEW EMjT?WC3EMCE:y

llp May your Christmas

JmUk 1 May your Holidaysa i be merry. May

fk AW yur dearestwishe

W all come true!

MAR-KE- T EQUIPMENT, INC.
Allis-Chalme- rs Tractors and Combines

W. H. MERCHANT, Manager

Dear Santa:
I would like you to bring me

an English racer. My little sis-
ter would like you to bring her
a pedal tractor and my big sis-
ter would like you to bring her
a tiansistor radio. My big bro-
ther would like you to bilng
him a tent. Sincerely,

Kenneth, Linda, Vat
and Ronald

Dear Santa Claus:
I am eight years old

am in the Third Grade.
and I

1 am
Garry Melton. I have been try-
ing to save up money for
Christmas Eve.

For Christmas Eve I want an
electric football set, a telscope
and the Civil War set and wrist
watch. And I want somesoldier
and I want two electric Army
tanks. I want an electric train
and Brownio camera. And I
want ten pairs of blue jeans
and some shirts and three
belta.

My Daddy wants a white
shirt and a car and a gun. He
wants $25 in bills, a pair of
socksand one belt. And my big
(brother wants a model airplane
and an electric train. And he
also wonts on electric ship.
And he wonts a wrist watch.
And my Mother wonts a new
set of dishes and a new set of
silverware and two dresses.
And she wants three head
scarfs.

With love,
Garry Melton

Dear Santa:
I tried to be good, and I tried

to make 100's so far. My name
Is Lorry Campbell. I am eight
years old. I made 100 in spell-
ing Wednesday. I made four
X's on my card. I am in the
third grade. I like it.

I want a truck with a boat
with a motor on it. I want a
car with a boat and a motor
on it. I want a record player.
I wont a wrist watch. I want
the truck with springs on it.
I want a ring. I want two cars.
I want a truck. With love,

Larry Campbell

Dear Santa:
My name is Gwynn Butler. 1

am nine years old. I want a
watch for Christmas. I want a
telescope for Christmas. Mj
Mother wants a cook book for
Christmas. My Father wants
a coat for Christmas.With love,

Gwynn Butler

THE HASKELL FREE FRESI HASKELL, TEXAS

Letters to Santa
Wcincrt, Texas

Dear Santa:
I nm eight years old. I am

in tho Second Grade. I want a
nrrsc kit. 1 rave a little bro-
ther and he wants sonic little
cars. Don't forget the othet
little boys and gills, Santa.

Love,
Dorothy Pieeby

Dear Santa Claus:
My name is Lynda Kay

Lane. 1 nm in the Third Grade.
I am eight years old. I nm in
Miss Hunt's room. On my re-

port caid I made straight A'.?.
I would like to have a

Freckles doll. Please bring mc
a pretty wrist watch. Would
you bring mc a red ring? I

would like a blue gown. Pleaso
bring me a blue housecoatand
some blue house shoes. The
house shoesare Size 1.

My brother would like a tent
and sleeping jbags. He would
like a portable radio. Please
bring him a pellet gun. My Mo-

ther would like a bottle of
perfume. My Daddy wants
some socks. Sincerely,

Lynda Kay Lane

Rt. 1, Box 26
O'Brien, Texas

Dear Santa:
It won't ibe long until Christ-

mas. I fim lnnkincr fnrwnrri in
seeingyou again.

I Santa, if you can, please
bring me doll clothes for Chat
ty Kathy, and If you think I've
been a nice girl, you may bring
me somethingelse.

I will hang my stocking for
candy, fruit and nuts.

Please share your gifts with
all of my friends.

Please don't forget my
Grandmother'sand Daddy Boy.

I love you lots,
Melanie Ann Vojkufka

Dear Santa:
I would like a Tiny

doll, dishes, table and
Thank you.

Jan Allison

Dear Claus,
I am a little girl, 5 years old.

I have been a good little girl
all year. I like o
player and a typewriter for
Christmas. Be good to all the
other little boys and
Merry Christmas.

Laquita Rogers
Haskell,

As we to this season is the
custom we want to wish you

But most of all we

to express our

for the we have re-

ceived this year.

JtJ'.jrf.'
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Tears
chairs.

Santa

would record

girls.

Texas

come

SeeTexas
. . .

Texas Ikwt In Nation
There arc more than 700

roadside parks along Texas
All offer complete

picnicking facilities. Many have
drinking water and firewood.

No other state is so well
blessed with these wonderful
facilities to moke your traveling

more enjoyable.
These paiks are n mighty

welcome sight when you need

Dear Santa:
I would like to have a BB

gun, football, and a Flying Fox
airplane. Thank you.

John Allison

1104 N. Ave. L
Haskell, Texas

Dear Santa,
This is being written by my

mommy since I am only three
years old. I have beena pretty
good little hoy and hope you
will remember and all of
the other little boys and girls
this Christmas.

If you can, I would like you
to bring me a cowboy holster
gun set, a stick horse, a choo
choo train, fruit, candy and
nuts. You can also bring me
anything else you think of.
Thank you!

Love,
Craig Meier

Weinert, Texas
Dear Santa,

I am a little boy nine years
old, I would like a basketball
set and a gun and holster, nuts
and candies. Don't forget the
other girls and iboys.

Your friend,
Gary Hawkins

Dear Santa,
I am a little boy four years

old. I would like a toy farm, a
gun, candies and nuts. Don't
forget all the other boys and
girls. Bring my little sistc.--,

Floradean, a doll.
Your friends,

Johnny, FloradeanHawkins

Uiat restful nap, or that thirst
quenching drink of wntcr, or
that delicious picnic lunch or
dinner.

It's often said that there's
more to sec in Texas! Thanks
to Texas highways and road-
side parks you can also see it
better.

Prehistoric Man Had Ills Pick
Along our Rio Grande River,

many relics and ruins have
been uncoveredproving that a

culture inhabited
that part of Texas for centur-
ies.

After all, men
had the whole world to choose
from, didn't they?

All of which goes to prove
that Texas has beena preferr-
ed place to live for longer than
most of us realized.

Who Named Baylor
Baylor at Waco,

was named for an
Judge.He was Dr. Robert Em-mc- tt

Bledsoe Baylor. How that
came to pass is an interesting
story.

The man who placed the
Baylor name on the great

Institution was Wil-

liam Melton Tryon. He
'

was
the second missionary sent to
Texas by the American Bap-
tist Home Mission Society. He
was a leader in church and
state and was the chaplain in
the Congress of the Republic
of Texas.

Tryon, who first originated
the ideaof a Baptist University
in Texas, was made a member
of the committee appointed to
secure the charter
from the Republic of Texas.

Tryon rejected Judge Bay-
lor's suggestionthat the school
be named Tryon and into the

wrote "Baylor."
Tryon then served as the first

President of the
Board of Trustees of Baylor

CUSTOMS
The ancient Druids

mistletoe because it grew
on their sacredoak. At the end
of each year, a Druid priest
would cut down the mistletoe
with a golden sickle, and not
one twig was allowed to touch
the earth. Later, sprigs of
mistletoe were fnstened over
doorways to ward off evil
spirits.

mmmmm
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TO ALL

WinLI manus AND CUST(

ERS, AND THE BEST

FOR YOU!

GUEST,

Ready-to-We-ar
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Season's

Greetings. want

sincere appreciation

fine cooperation

during

GARTH GARRETT
SHERIFF
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me

Royce
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First

highways.
prehistoric

prehistoric

University?
University,

outstanding

ed-

ucational

university

application

permanent

University.

MISTLETOE
worship-

ped

arT

confidence

Chester Cunningham Station, Haskell
W. II. Brannon Station, Haskell

Dick Tracy Station, Haskell
Gene Campbell Station, Haskell

MERRY CHRISTMAS

WISHING

EVERYTHING

ELMA
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'v:SH
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TEXACO, INC.
FRED GILLIAM, Consignee

Lytle Service Station, Haskell

M. C. Wilfong Station, Haskell

S & II Station, Rule

R. V. EarlesCamp
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Htrfc Paint & Body Shop
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UNKS TO OUR MANY CUSTOMERS.

"MERRY CHRISTMAS TO AU!"

Igilmore
LEMENT COMPANY

BAILEY TOLIVER

I been a little girl.
I like for you to
nie a nnd a

and
all the

and

I am a girl four and
old. For

I like for you to
mo a a and a

toy be to
my and to
my and I love
you,

How are This
I like to have a
and some guns

and a some and
a with

my
like to some cloth

some pull
and a of

We both a lot of
and

all my
and

Paul and Hlx

Dear
I am a girl seven

old. I like a
a and a for

Dear
We are to be

our and
at
We like for you to

of us
A a tool set,
a and Jill a
and a set of We
have had a
you came last year and she

a doll, a
and a

fill our with
nuts and Be sure to

to all the and
you,

and
Beth

Dear
I am a llUle girl six

old. Will you me
it doll with some doll

a and a
pair of rouse snocs. fieuae

my little dog a new
and you,

Lou

Dear
I a BB gun, a

a a
car with a steel

cash and a

CHEVROLET COMPANY
From All of Us to All of You

ir

Letters to Santa
Dear Santa:

have good
would bring

doll, table chairs,
tricycle, candy appleB.

Please don't forgei
other boys girls. Love,

Lccsa Pennington

Dear Santa Claus:
little

one-ha- lf years Christ-
mas would
bring doll, ring

watch. Please good
little niece Gena
cousins friends.

Kathy Perrin

Dear Santa Claus:
you? Christ-

mas would hel-
met football,

holster, books
vlewmaster reels.
Mark, baby brother,

would have
books, blocks, toys,

pair shoes.
want whole

candy fruit.
Please don't forget

cousins friends. Love,
Mark
Rochester, Texas

Santa:
little years

would typewriter,
doll, watch Christ-

mas. Sincerely yours,
Sharon Foster

Hurst, Texas
Santa Claus:

going visiting
Mamaw Papaw Jones

Haskell during Christmas.
would bring

each iboys these things:
football helmet,

Jack radio, wagon,
Lincoln logs.

baby sister since

needs musical teddy
bear, telephone. Please

stockings candy,
fruit. bring

something boys
girls. Thank Santa Claus.

Your friends,
Michael, Bobby
Paula Price

Rochester,Texas
Santa Claus:

years
please bring

lifo-ll- ke

clothes, record player

bring MiUd
collar leash. Thank

Anna Collier

Santa Claus:
want robot

Commando, train, siren
police lights,

register, movie
camera.

Jimmy Huggins
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Rule, Route 2
Dear Snnta:

1 would like tor you to bring
me a pair of leather gloves and
a shirt for Christmas. And
something else, a leather bill-
fold. I would like to have a
book. Well, I'd better be going.
Bye, aco you at Christmas. I
love you,

Eddie Elmore

Dear SantaClaus:
I have been a very good girl.

Please bring me a little red
spinning wheel. Barbie Doll,
Ken Doll, Tiny Tears Doll, and
dishes.Love,

Debbie Burson.

Dear Santa Claus:
I am Pam Harris. I am 10

years old. I would like it very
much if you would bring me
Ken and his wardrobe, Barbie's
wardrobe, Jan Bussay's charge
account game, house slippers
and a house coat. Yours truly,

Pam Harris
P. S. Don't forget my little
sister, Peggy. She would like
anything that one-year-o- lds

like and you have.

Dear Santa:
I am sevenyears old and in

the first grade. My name is
Helen Mary Cadenheadand I
want a walking doll and a bi-

cycle. Thank you,
Helen Mary
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Dear Santa Claus,
My little brother and I have

been good little boys all year.
We live in Odessa, Texas, and
we would like for you to bring
us some toys. Wo will leave
you cookies and milk.

Brady and Scott Hcnshaw

Dear Santa Claus:
I am Pat Harris. I am eight

years old. I would like it very
much if you would .bring me,
Ken and his Wardrobe, Bar-
bie's wardrobe, surprise pack-ag-o

game, houseshoesand a
house coat. Yours truly,

Pat Harris

Dear Santa Claus:
I'm a boy, eight years old. I

would like for you to bring me
a telescope, a watch, and a
Bible. I would also like to have
a game or two.

I have tried to be a good boy
this year. Love,

Ricky

Dear Santa Claus:
I am a little girl five years

old. I've been pretty good this
year. I would like to have a
washer and dryer and clothes-
line, a walking doll and a Bible.

Please be good to all the
other boys and girls. Love.

Niki

Dear Santa:
I want a concentrationgame

and a race car set and a video
village game. I hope all the
other boys and girls get Christ-
mas, too. Love,

Randell Arend
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Dear Santa Claus:
I am a little girl 7 years old

and in the Second Grade. 1

have tried to bo good this year.
I want a spinning wheel and a
Baby Dear doll for Christmas.
Don't forget Sharon and Larry,
my big sister and brother. 1

love you,
JoanCaddell

Dear SantaClaus:
I am seven years old and in

the Second Grade. I would like
to have a Chemistry Set, a
Rebel suit, a bow and arrow
and a fire truck. Remember all
the other boys and girls. Your
friend,

Steve Alsabrook

Mr. Santa Claus
North Pole, USA
Dear Santa:

My name Is Bonnie Lou Ad-kln- s.

I am six years old and In
the First Grade. Please bring
me a Madam Alexander talk-
ing doll, a sewing machine, a
French poodle dog made out
of clothes sacks, and a record
holder with a list. Don't forget
my little sister, Jill Ann, and
bring her some toys.

Bonnie Lou Adkins
P. S. Please remember my
nice teacher, Mrs. Newcomb.

Weinert, Texas
Dear Santa,

Please leave under our tree
a doll, doll clothes, a doll bed,
and a cook set for I've tried to
be good.

Love,
Helen Myers

Weinert, Texas
Dear Santa,

I am a little girl, a year and
a half old, so this Is all new
and exciting for me. The lights
and tree decorations are so
pretty. Would you please leave
a little baby doll under our
tree, also candy and gum.

Love,
Mary Kim Myers

Weinert, Texas
Dear Santa,

I am in the second grade.
Would you please bring me aBetsy Wetsy Doll, a cook set,
doll clothes, and a doll crib.
Remember all the little boys
and girls everywhere.

Love,
Diane Myers

Weinert, TexasDear Santa,
I have been as good a littleboy as I could be. Please bringme Roddy, the Mixer truck, u

seL0t guns' and a fai truckwith, animals.
Love,

Gregory Myers

Dear Santa,
nJ n a girl- - flve years

I would like a cripple dolland soitia nnfo nonji- -. .

St2XL a11 other
i'our friend,

Margaret Hawkins
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oorj Will
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Each year we appreciate more

fully the loyalty of friends. A

Merry Christmas to all !

Bob Hurst Radio
& TV Service

114 N. Ave. E Haskell
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Bogffs & Johnson

V May all the joys of the seasondwell I

js. in your heart and in your home J
F on Christmasand throughout

Skv the year, --i
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Biff C2J kV nll7 fH

JVrJESSIEVICK j
y County SuperintendentM

Hllay your enjoyment of the
Holidays be young in spirit and gay
in heart. And may you have

A Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year.

Starr Welding & Motor Service
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PersonalTouch
Will Enhance
Your Gift

Tills Chiistmtis, take n little
extra time with your pift wrap-
ping to come up with charm-
ing, unusual designs that will
add greatly to the pleasure of
all concerned.

There arc many wavs to use
wrapping paper, tape ond rib-
bon that you're sure to mn out
of gifts before you run out of
ideas.

Here arc some suggestions
for achieving that personally
gift-wrapp- ed look.

Santa Portrait
The children on your list will

bo delighted to find Santa
Claus' smiling face on their
presents.For this jolly portrait,
cut out Santa's features from
heavy paper in appropriate
colors and paste them onto a
rectangular box. If you prefc,
you can use self-ndhesi- ve pa-
per. It comes in all colors, and
can be cut to resemble any
form you like and attached to
the top of your paper. Popula:
motifs for such cut-ou- ts aio
little angels or animals. If vou
are not talented in the drawing
aepanment, simply trace your
cut-ou- ts from magazines oi
books.

Everyone knows that wrap-
ping a bottle is just about one
of the most difficult cover-u-p
chores at Christmastime.

Irregular Wrap
A clever way to handle this

problem is by turning your gift
into a clown with bright,
gummed-bac- k paper. Draw the
clown's face on the neck of the
bottle and tie it with a big bow.
Make naDer into n nnn chnnn
for the clown's hat, finishing
it off With ball fringe. The
fringe can also serve as his
nose and for the buttons on his
"suit."

In every group of presents,
t!!ere is alwiys at least one
teni of such an Irregular shape

that it's impossible to wrap it
neatly. For these problem
gifts, try making a paper sack
fiom bright red paper, using a
plain grocery bag as vour pat-
tern. Apply a design cut out
f.om left-ov- er gift wrapping
paper for coloiful decoration.

A clever way to put leftover
scraps of wrapping to good use
is Jy cuuing out words or de-
signs and pasting them on shim-blac-

wiaDDintr naner. Thn rol
pult makes a striking package
that is paiticularly appropriate
f r masculine gifts.

These are just a few ideas to
get you staited on your per-
sonalized gift wrapping you'll
find that as you go along, ideas
w 11 occur to you for making
your gifts unusually colorful
and interesting.

Holiday Fare
Varies Around
nrhe World

What will you feast on this
Christmas? It depends largelv
in what part of the world you
live in, for countries differ
greatly as to traditional menu
for Christmastime.

In many countries, including
France, Ireland and the Scand-
inavian countries, goose takes
the place of honor at holiday
tables. In Scandinavianhomes,
the tables are also laden with
meats and fish during the Yule
season.

Germans add apple stuffing
to their Christmas goose, while
the Dutch like theirs with high-
ly spiced dressing and plenty
of puddings, fruit cakes,honey
cakes and dessertbreads.

England serves her beloved
roast beef during the holidav
season and Latin countries
chcose lamb for their Yuletide
feasts. In Portugal, the tradi-
tional dinner has fish and fowl.

And in America, of course,
the turkey reigns supreme as
the favorite holiday dish.
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Frankincense
And Myrrh Once
Highly Valued

Gold 1 s always been one
of man's most treasured pos-
sessors,but what obout frank-
incense and mynh, the other
substanceswhich the Wise Men
chose to offer as gifts to tie
infant Jesus? Why were they
so highly valued?

Frankincenseand myrrh, are
resins taken from trees and
shrubs found on the dry rock-strew-n

hills of Somaliland and
southwesternArabia. Peoplesof
antiquity used the two sub-
stances for a variety of pur-
posesfor embalming and in
cosmetics, perfumes, medicine
and incense.

Frankincense
Somaliland is chief producei

of frankincense,although some
comes from Arabia. Most
frankincense comes from a
small tree with a
stout tiunk and pale brown and
yellow bark. Its flowers aic
grouped m slcndei cluster
and the fiagrance of the blos-
soms is dlscemable for a cor
Adorable distance.

The resin flows fiom natui .'
fissures in the bark of t'
tiee, or from man-ma-de

It emergesas a vh t
'sh. Visous licillid that turn
vellow and clings to the wou:1 '
n the tree like tears. Evoiv
'ew days the resin is collected
nnd the wound in the tree is
freshened.

Ancient Arab traders intro-
duced frankincense to maiiv
peoples. Today, the yellow
tears and brown lumps of resin
are sent to the seaportof Aden
to be shipped to Europe, Am-
erica or Bombay.

Myrrh from Somaliland
Myrrh is obtained from trees

of several speciesand most of
l csr.ies fiom Somnlil.ind.

tome of the trees are from ten
to thirty feet tall, other myrrh-produci- ng

plants are mere
bushes.

Myrrh flows freely from a
break in the bark of a tree or
plant and is collected in brown-
ish yellow or red brown masses
that may be as large as a hen's
egg.

The ancients used myrrh in
embalming; the Egyptiansused
it in the mummification pro-
cess and Roman physicians
prescribed myrrh in treatment
of dropsy, earache, eye dis-
eases,bladder stones,

and broken heads.
Frankincense was chiefly

used for incense, yet was an
early ingredient in prescrip-
tions for chest pain, hemmorr-hoid- s,

hemorrhages from the
mouth and throat, broken heads
and paralyzed limbs, bruises
and ulcers.

All credit unions are char-
tered by the government, eith-
er state or federal, and operate
under law and government
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PendantDrop
Necklace Is
PopularGift

The pendant drop necklace
highlights this Mason's jewelry
fnshions and makesone of the
most popular Christmas gifts.

There arc enormous pear-shap- ed

pearl drops, dramatic
jeweled drops or fine gold-tass- el

drops on the new necklaces.
Give a finished, well-plann- ed

look to her costumewith a pair
of matching drop earrings. The
longer, more visible drop car-rin- g

is right for the car-coveri- ng

hair styles and helps to bal-

ance the fuller bouffant cuts.
Looking for a very feminine,

gay and sentimental Christmas
gift? The Fashion Coordination
Instituto suggests the new,
rigid bangle ibracelot that car-
ries a single big charm.

The newest bracelet fashion
fills in the shortenedsleeves on
suits and dresses,and is the
latest veision of the traditional
cra:m bracelet. There's nn al-m- ct

invisible clasp to make
the charms detachableand

in an endless
assortment.

mistij:toi: .myths
Like frankincenseand mynh

also associatedwith Chr stmas.
mistletoe was once hailed for
its medicinal properties. The
ancient Druids of Br tain at-

tributed mystic powers to tb?
mistletoe plcm and believed it
effective agrint diseases, poi-
sons and w.tchcroft, To an-
nounce an engagementwith a
kiss beneath its berries was
considered the best guarantee
of happiness, good fortune,
fertility and long life.

Keep Children
Occupied As
Holiday Nears

Ch.ldtcn get bored during the
Christmas season.

Sure, Christmas Is a season
of excitement for the young
ones. The troublo is thoy get
so excited waiting for Santa to
come that they become Impa-
tient and need something to
occupy their time.

The wise mother will give
them something to do.

Children enjoy making tH'ngs
with their hands.They are anx-
ious to help decorate the house
and the tree.

Many parents brush them de,

saying "You are too lit
t'c" and the children are left
with, their iborodom.

Give the kids a chance to
help. Put them to work with a
cookie cutter. Draw simple de-

signs on cardboard for them to
cut out and color. Let them
paint holiday messageson boil-

ed eggs with water colors.
They will be happier and,

once you get them started,you
will f.nd that you have more
free time of your own.

NOT SO LONG AGO
Christmas is centuries-ol-d,

but the observanceas we know
it today is somewhat young.
The Puritans and Pilgrims
considered Christmas an ille-
gal holiday. As late as 1855, it
was a legal workday in many
American cities and those who
refused to work lost their jobs.

I

(OR MA mm
H The Wise men knew that this is i

the seasonfor great rejoicing and

many blessings We wish you all

I lhc j0ys of this holy holiday.
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May this HOLIDAY SEASONbring eachof you . . .

JOY, PEACE, LOVE and GOOD WILL. Above all we

would like to say thankyou andmay yqu havea very

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

BILL WILSON MOTOR CO.
209 SouthAvenue E Pho. 864-261- 1 Haskell, T
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Civic Club Gets

PermanentTree
Because a local civic club

took advantageof an opportun-
ity when It arose, the city of
Ronan, Montana, lias a perm-
anent Christmas tree and a
beautiful comer the year
round.

When a local citizen decided
to get rid of some huge ever-
green trees which had grown
'oo large for his yard, the clic
clob offered to stand the cost
of transplanting If the tree
were free to the town.

Ronan now has a beautiful
Christmas tree each year
without having to purchase a
new tree for each holiday

Use Spotlight
To Enhance
Outdoor Tree

If you want vour outdoor
; decorations to reallv attract
attention, spotlight them and
conceal the source of the light
as as possible

Placing the spotlight beneath
nearby shrubbery hides the
source of light but .be careful,
spotlights get hot and might
causedamage to the shrubbery
or causea fire.

A gas well drilled In the Gulf
of Mexico will cost 5SS per foot
or an average of $973,(XX.
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' AIR-MINDE- D . . . Rockets and satellites are popular, yet the
model airplane still holds jreat fascination for boys of all ages.

SIMI-k- E GIFTS

Cfts that you make yourself
always highly appreciated,

and can ba elegantly decorated
tf you a bit of imagination.
Coffee cans painted and trim-
med will make ideal containers
for from your kitchen.
Wicker baskets, trays, apothe-
cary vs hat boxes, all of
these be decorated ot
trimmed to add a mere per-
sonal touch to an Individual
gift.
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Gaily Wrapped
Gifts Half of

Holiday Fun
Half the fun of receiving

Christmas presents in ad-mlri- ng

beautifully wrapped
packages. Fortunately, it's so
easy to create unusual
pretty packages, it's fun,
tco'

Here are a
for wrapping

jii x,msnmM

is

and
ard

suggestions threw pnscr.
your stantine, first

Christmas
When selecting ribbon for a

oackage remember to uselight
ribbons when wrapping with
dark paper a3 dark ribbon
would make your package
heavy Be sure to wrap your
packagesnugly, without bulges,
tying ribbons firmly.

The secret of a neat package
Is in using the right size of
wrapping paper to avoid bunch-.nes- s.

Cut your paper to allow
for a over-la-p length-
wise, leaving the ends approx-imatc- lv

one inch longer than
half the depth of the box. Fas-
ten paper firmly around the
box with seals, paste or sticky
tape.

For Display
If you are using paper with

a large design on it, check to
make sure the design is show-
ing on the face of the box be-

fore you fasten your paper in-

to place.
Once your package is wrap-

ped, draw nbbon around the
box and tie it securely with a
squareknot. You can vary your
design many ways, simply by
changing the direction of your
ribbon.

The cross-corn-er tie is
by drawing your rib-

bon slantwiseto top of box, un
der upper right comer, up and
over lower right, under lower
left, back to your starting
point.

The sunburst tie can be
made bv winding ribbon in
arallel bands around your

package; cut nbbon, crossing
one of loose ends over and un-

der bands; tie, drawing bands
together firmly and evenly.

Equally distinctive and
smart is a series of bands

the package,or even one
band. The simple ay tie is
used a greatdeal is equal-
ly attractive.

Bows
After you have tied your

package, fashion a bow for it.
There are many types of bows
that can be made easily from
ordinary' ribbon.

The simplest is the shoe-stri-n?

bow. Hold your ribbon
bv its edges, between your
tuimb and middle finger, with
'orefingcr behind ribbon to
steadv it. Form two equal
length loops, cut ends slightly
longer than loops, trimming
ends on sharp slant. Tie a nar-
rower length or ribbon around
your bow with a square knot;
fastenit to your box. Two shoe-
string bows tied together form
an even lovelier bow.

The "spring" bow is another
simple-to-ma-ke bow that has
manv delightful variations. To
form this bow. wina noron

the tip of your thumb,
making graduated loops equal
in distancefrom eachother un-

til bow reaches desired size.
Continue holding bow firmly
between thumb and forefinger
as you slip a narrow ribbon
through center loop and tie it
with a square Knor. apnng
bows can be used singly, doub-
ly or triply, and in clusters.

If you lack the time or pa-

tience to make your own bows,
choose from the many lovely
pre-tle- d styles that can be pur-
chasedat most stores. They
come in all colors sizes and
give a truly professional look
to your gift wrapping.

Todai8 Toys Are
Exciting to Both
FatherandSon

average father Isn't con-
tent to leave Junior's train as
Santa delivered it in the box.
After Santa makes delivery,
dad Justhas to get down on his
knees, set up the rails give
the train a few practice runs.

Thia, of course, is why toy-mak- ers

stress the "father and
son" approachin selecting toys

advertising them.
Toys for the current oinst-ma-s

seasonwill pleaseboth the
old and the young, and they
run a wide range, from electric
trains to scale models of ships
and planes, power drill sets,
model power boats and model
airplanes.

It costs an average of $11.40
ru fsrU ts H.-I- on nil utaII In
Texas.

Saint Nicholas

Born In Turkey.

Legend Relates
Saint Nicholas, the beloved

gtft-giv- er, was bom In the
semi-tropic- al city of Patara,
Turkey and hved a full and
colorful life without travel.ng
very far from home

It Is said that he was mark-
ed for holiness from the day of
Ms birth, at which time, ac-

cording to legend, he stood up
in his mother's arms to give
thanks to God for being bom
Even as an infant, he refused
to nurse on Fnday3, and he
observed this fast day a3 lens

t a? he lived.
The origin of the three gul-

den balls wh ch hang over the
modem pawnshopis found in a
typical story about Saint NV1-ola- 3

Three daughters of a
poor nobleman, so poor they
' ad no dowries were trying f
decide wmen one o: the tnree
should sell herself a3 a slave
50 the others could marry
Siint Nicholas heard their dis- -

ssicn and tc3sed a bag of
fold through the open window
and he repeated the act of gen-
erosity until all three girls were
suitably marned.This was the
beginning cf legend of Nicho-
las, the sairt'y donor o gifts

Later, as B shop of Hyra he
performed miracles wh.rv
brcuE'h: him vide-prea- d fame

1 Tns Roman Emrercr Diocle- -
fe-,- v . tlan him In Ccn- -

gifts tlus the Christian

iook

and

and

The

and

and

emperor, released rum
fciay Saint Nicholas is the

pitrnn "saint of many countr.es,
of children, and of sailors.

Saint Nicholas died in 342,
on Dec 6, and for centuries
his fame was restricted to th--

small area in which he had
lived and died In the 11th cen-
tury, Italian sailors took h--s
bones from the chapel in Myra
and brought them to Ban
Italy The" voyage was an ex-

cellent one and since tha; time
gaJors have revered Sainr
Nicholas and his fame has
spread to the far comers of the
earth.

EARLT LIGHTS
Barrel-shape-d glass lights

were among Christmas tree
ornamentsused before the turn
of the century. Illumination
shone brightly through the va-
rious - colored glass- amethyst
moss and emerald green, blue
and gold balls and strings of
tinsel.
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We'll go along
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a Merry and

a Happv New Year to AIL
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COMMUNITY TKKIvS
Four communities nte be-

lieved to hnvc thought of the
Idea of un outdoor community
Christmas tree about the same
time ns eiuly as 1913. Two of
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"JOY THE WORLD..."

our cheery carol you

May all the joys the Holiday Season
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Melal UsedAs Medium of Exchange

By EgyptiansAs Early As 2500B. C.

When you receive a coin In
change, do you bite It to be sure
It's real? Drop it for the bell-llk- o

ring? Weigh it on a scale?
Of course not. but before

King Croesus melted gold and
silver Into coins around 550
B. C, metal money was always
of uncertain value. "Wealthy
as Croesus" doesn't necessarily
mean a man has all the money
In the world, but it means he
knows the extent of h!s wealth
to the last penny.

As far back as 2500 B. C,
Egyptians recognized the su-

perior value of metal as a me-
dium of exchange.It lasted far
beyond paper or animal "mon-
ey."

The clever Chinese bought
faun lands and exquisitely em-
broidered tapestrieswith mcas--
uied cubes of gold around 2100
B. C. In crucibles, or melting
pots, small chunks of precious
metal were melted and formed
into easy-to-sto-re blocks, sav-
ed for "rainy-day- " spending.

Even the Bible mentions the
use of gold and silver bullion
for money. In Genesis 23:16, we
find "Abraham weighed unto
Ephron 400 shekels of silver,
current money with the merch-
ant." The price covered .a bur-
ial place for Abraham's fam-
ily.

Lives of ancient peopleswere
usually centered about their
temples or other places of
worship.

Around 550 B. C. folks did
their banking at the temple.
They deposited what gold and
silver they could spare,or bor
rowed from the "bank" at suit-
able rates of interest.

That was just about the same
time the Lydlans' King Croesus
decided to take the guesswork
out of finance. Too many fak-
ers were melting impurp met-
als In with precious stuff, and
the time had come to certify
the true value of money. Coin-
age by meansof dies or stamps
was begun. The purity and
weight of the metal were
marked on each coin, and even
if it wore a little thin with
wear, every trader along the
line credited the coin at its
original value from Croesus'
mint.

Coinage becamean art when
the Greeks.borrowed the meth-
od from Lydla. Grecian coins
were cut better and decorated
in a more beautiful manner.
From Greece, the custom trav-
eled to Rome.

The Emperor Nero is infa-
mous for many things. But did
you know he was the flist
known counterfeiter of coins?
Which proves Uiat the best-lai- d

plans of mice and men . . .

etc. What Croesus thought was
a sure-fir- e solution to trick-cr- y

seemedonly a challenge to
Nero's ingenuity!

When the trading value of
metal fell back into the cruc-
ible it went, to be transformed
into jewelry, sword handles,
delicate goblets and candle-
sticks. In the early days of
nallmarking, people converted
their easily-stole-n coins into
household valuables which
could be marked by the smithy
and identified if stolen, and
recovered.

Modem crucibles are used
for far more than coinage oi
creating home accessories
Copper, brass, bronze, alumi-
num, etc., are melted in a cruc-
ible furnaces for the thousand
and one factory and construc-
tion alloys demandedby indus-
try The six companiesbelong-
ing to the Crucible Manufac-
turers' Association in the Uni-
ted States are responsible for
electrical connectors, plumbing
supplies, bowling .alley equip-
ment, castings beyond number

And hard money Is still one
of the most important products
of the crucible.

At the United States Mint in
Philadelphia, alloys for differ-
ent denominations of coins are
melted in crucibles in electric
furnaces. When they reach the
right temperature, these mol-
ten metals are poured into
molds and cast into ingots of
various sizes.

The ingots go through roll
ing mills which flatten them
to the proper thickness foi
coins. Then blank circles are
punched out of the strips, pol-
ished by various solutions In
"tumbling barrels" and finally
struck with dies which make
them money we're used to see-
ing. The back, front and reeded
'dees are stamped all at one
time.

Most coins are mode from
an alloy of several metals. The
silver in your pocket, for ex-
ample, is one part copper to
nine parts silver. Five-ce- nt

coins are75 per cent copper,23
per cent nickel. Bronze pen-
nies are 95 per cent copper, 5
per cent zinc and tin combin-
ed.

Did you know that no cop-
per cents were struck at the
U. S. Mint during 1943? If you
own an alleged copper penny
with that date, it's a phoney
either zinc-coat- ed steel that
was copper- plated after it
reached circulation, or a gen-
uine copper penny of another
year with the date altered.

Another wartime restriction
in the use of metals caused a
unique five-ce- nt piece to be
created. A

substitute alloy was
temporarily , . . and

the Mint mark was changed

THE HASKELL FREE PRESS,HASKELL, TEXAS

from Its usual position to the
right of Monticcllo to a posi-
tion above the dome of that
building. Tlie letter "P" was
used on all Philadelphia five-ce- nt

coins for the first and onlv
time in the history of that
Mint. After the war, the old
appearanceof the coin was re-

instated.
Ever wonder what the "J"

on the Roosevelt dime means?
The letters are initials of the
designer of the coin, John R.
Sinnock.

If you're the proud possessor
of a silver dollar . . . hold on
to it. None have been struck
since 1935, and the old ones nrc
becoming more valuable. Do
not try to buy silver dollars
from the government at any
time . . . they don't sell them
Try n bank instead!

You'll probably never sre oi
spend a half-di- . . . but that
was the first coin m'fd in
America. In 1792, the ftist Di-lect- or

of the U. S. Mint David
Rlttcnhousc, present'ri the
President'swife, Martha ash-.ngto- n,

with a batch of half-dim- es.

None were put into cir-
culation. By act of Congressthe
half-dim- es were issued ex-

pressly as a gift to the First
Family of America; and the
father of our country distrib-
uted them among friends as
souvenirs.

More penniesare turned out
of the Mint eachyear than any
other coin . . . about two bil-
lion In number. But it was on
a now-defun- ct bronze two-ce-nt

piece that the motto "In God
We Trust" first appeared . . .

in 1864. According to records
of the U. S. Treasury Depart-
ment, the suggestionto recog-
nize God on the coins of our
country is credited to a Rev.
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Us long-lasti- ng qualities. Ly-dia-ns'

King Cixcsus is credit-
ed with having startedthe first
coinage of money by means of
dies or stamps.

Sheriff's Posse
Invited to Ride
In Fori Worth

The Haskeil County Sheriff's
Posse has been invited by F.
M. Dougherty, parade chair-
man ,to participate in the open-
ing day parade of the 1932
Sni'tbwcstem Exposition and
Fat Stock Show. The western
parade through downtown Fort
Worth will start at 2 p. m. on
Friday, Jan. 26.

More than 10,000 head of
livestock will vie for honors at
the Fort Worth
Stock Show, scheduledJan. 26
through Feb. 4. The Southwes-
tern Exposition is the nation's
oldest major livestock show
and sito of the world's original
indoor rodeo.

The coming Fort Worth Ro-
deo will star Lome Greene
(Ben Cartwright) and big Dan
Blocker (Hoss Cartwright), two
popular stars from TV's top-rat- ed

western "Bonanza." They
will appear in person at all 20
rodeo performances, with
champion cowboys and many
other attractions.
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privileged to serve we exten

our thanksfor your patronagj

our bestv.'ishes that your

Christmasbe filled with mud

happinessand joy!
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